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LIFELINE
When it comes to
Life's Little or (BIG)
Emergencies

It is always handy to have a
lifeline, a cellphone lifeline that
iSi
For the last 2 years we have
been providing just that via our
999 network programme -
providing Police Officers, Fire
and Ambulance personnel with
the most competitive package
on the Cellnet Network which
in most areas of the country
covers over 5 miles out to sea.

Howard Youdan B.E.M.
Retired Police Sergeant Shoreline

Member

We have genuinely provided in
excess of 3000 cellphones
through our 999 network
programme.

As authorised agents for BT all
cellphones are supplied and
connected to BT.

We are pleased to extend this
offer to all members of RNLI in
addition to the offer below.

We will include a special
transparent waterproof carrrying
case which floats with your phone
inside and is 100% waterproof up
to 20m/65ft avoiding water
damage when in a wet
environment.

You will see from the offer below,
that you can now be in touch 24
hours a day for a minimum cost.

KwikFone have established a privilege package to ensure minimum running
costs for all users, including free equipment and subsidised running costs.

A very worthwhile offer from a Blue Ribbon Company.

Subsidies include:
FREE BT Personal
Telephone
FREE Connection
worth £30
FREE Itemised Billing
worth £24
FREE BT Supercover
worth £35
FREE Waterproof Case
worth £20
FREE Carriage
Includes charger and
battery pack.

Contact:
Phyllis Mawdesley
01942322111

Contact:
Kerry Jones
01942323111

Running Costs:
Initial Costs Nil
Monthly Line Rental
only £12.77
Equivalent to £2.95 per
week. A very small price to
pay for peace of mind

Call Charges:
8am to 7pm Mon to Fri
42.5p peak
7pm to Sam and all
weekends 17p off peak
Prices subject to VAT

Contact:
Claire Appleton
01942619990
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Joanne O'Brien/Format
The medallists at the 1996 Presenta-
tion of Awards, pictured at Tower
Bridge before the ceremony. With them
are the family rescued by Little and
Broad Haven's D class and the two
girls plucked to safety from under the
pier by Brighton's Atlantic.

Next Issue: The Autumn issue of
THE LIFEBOAT will appear in September
1996. News items should be received by
13 August 1996, but earlier if possible.

All material submitted for considera-
tion with a view to publication should
be addressed to the Editor, THE LIFEBOAT,
Royal National Lifeboat Institution, West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 IHZ.

Photographs intended for return
should be accompanied by a stamped,
addressed envelope.

THE LIFEBOAT: THE LIFEBOAT is pub-
lished four times a year and is sent free
to RNLI members and Governors.

For further information on how to join
the Institution as a Member or Governor
contact the Membership section at RNLI
Headquarters, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 IHZ.

Printed by the Friary Press,
Bridport Road, Dorchester, Dorset
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NEWS NEWS
NEWSPOINT

At this year's Annual Gen-
eral Meeting in London, re-
ported elsewhere in this is-
sue the Institution's Chair-
man, Sir Michael Vernon,
reported yet another record
year for lifeboat launches in
the previous year - a report
that he has been able to
make at each of the seven
meetings he has addressed
during his tenure in the of-
fice!

This year however there
was a subtle difference in
the pattern of call-outs, with
large increases in catego-
ries outside the traditional
customers' of fishermen,
commercial vessels and
pleasure boats.

The hot and generally
gentle summer of 1995 had
led to big increases in the
number of calls to swim-
mers, people cut off by the
tide and 'manually propelled
pleasure craft' - an RNLI
category which includes
such things as beach
nflatables. It could safely
be said that never before
has the RNLI rescued so
many inflatable teeth, lob-
sters and other strange de-
vices!

The lesson is that the
lifeboat service is vital to
everyone - even though they
may think they are unlikely
to need it. Indeed one Cor-
nish inshore lifeboat did not
aunch to any kind of vessel
all summer - its return for
the year showing 100% of
services to 'Persons and
Others'.

The National Collection
of Lifeboats which recently
opened at Chatham, and
which is also reported in this
ssue, looksbacktoadiffer-
3nt era and to different casu-
alties. But although times,
ifeboats and casualty pat-
:erns may change, 1995's
statistics showthatthe RNLI
continues to be as relevant
:oday as at any time in its
history.

Shipshape in Bristol fashion Road to the
point not to
be Spurned

The RNLI made sure that it was represented at the Bristol
Festival of the Sea over the late Spring Bank Holiday weekend
- with a fundraising stand ashore and an Atlantic - funded by
the organisers - providing safety cover for the vessels as they
arrived. One of her tasks involved helping in the much-publi-
cised incident when the training ship Royalist decided to take a
rest on a shoal during her passage up to the docks.

In weather which varied from atrocious to pleasant vast
numbers of visitors were given the opportunity to contribute to
RNLI funds.

The European Charity Premiere of the new Muppet film,
Muppet Treasure Island, was also held in aid of the Institution
(plus 90% of the takings at the City's Odeon that night) which
gave the regional manager for the south west, Andrew Young,
the added bonus of meeting his favourite film star - Miss Piggy!

The size of the crowds and the great atmosphere at the event
is borne out by information from a usually reliable source who
tells us that all of the local pubs ran out of beer on the final night!

Square deal for lifeboat
It may not be at all unusual for
a helicopter and lifeboat to
work together - but it is cer-
tainly unusual for them to do
it in Trafalgar Square in cen-
tral London!

However, in the early hours

Getting
Prepared
TheScoutAssociationistorun
an appeal over the next three
years which aims to help fund
a lifeboat to replace the
Waveney class The Scout which
is currently stationed at Har-
tlepool and which will prob-
ably leave RNLI service in
1997.

The Scout Association has
some 538,000 young people
and more than 100,000 leaders
in over 10,000 groups, so the
appeal will also help raise the
awareness among the young.

of 12 March an RAF Sea King
landed in the square (to the
bewilderment of the pigeons
no doubt) for a five-hour roost
with an Atlantic 75 for a static
display in support of the
RNLFs largest lifeboat day
collection throughout Greater
London.

The event brought the
week-long collection - carried
out by an army of some 3,000
volunteers - to an end and
raised some £250,000.

There is no record as to
whether any visitors tried to
feed the giant pigeon...

The road to the Humber life-
boat station at Spurn Point has
been re-instated after a sec-
tion was washed away during
the severe storms in February.

A 700m length of roadway
had to be constructed, with
the expense shared with the
Humber Pilots, the only other
inhabitants of the isolated
headland.

Although the RNLI village
had to rely on four-wheel drive
vehicles for some two months
they were self-sufficient in
electricity, water and fuel as
facilities had been installed in
anticipation of such a breach.

Humber's strategic posi-
tion - because of its isolation it
is the only RNLI station to have
a full-time crew - means that
it must remain open, and fur-
ther damage to the roadway is
quite possible.

All of the parties involved
with the headland have
formed a Forum which is
working towards an agree-
ment about future routes and
outline planning permission
which will allow any future
breaches of the roadway to be
rapidly replaced.

Andrew Ashton, ex-coxswain
of Lytham St Annes lifeboat,
has been appointed deputy
divisional inspector of life-
boats for the West division.

This is the first time in some
20 years that a volunteer life-
boat coxswain has become a
lifeboat inspector, the last be-
ing Les Vipond, ex-coxswain
of Blyth lifeboat who became

Net benefit to the RNLI
The Institution is to sponsor the first survey of non-profit
organisations which aims to evaluate the benefit of investing in
the Internet - the global computer network.

The Institute of Charity Fundraising Managers is distribut-
ing the survey in the UK and it is, of course, also available on the
Internet.

The RNLFs PC Support Manager, Shirley Cook, is conduct-
ing the survey, which will in-
clude more than 3,000 non-
profit organisations as part of
an MSc in Information Tech-
nology.

'Many people/ she said,
'who have involvement and
interest in both charities and
the Internet think that the re-
sults will be of great value to
non-profit organisations.'

The survey's Internet ad-
dress is: http://www.bucc.
co.uk/vbp/survey

tlirilO inonAS*tSM*Turns inspector
an inspector in April 1975.

Andrew joined the Lytham
St Annes lifeboat crew in
March 1985 and was coxswain
from May 1988 until October
1995 when he joined the RNLI
full-time to begin a series of
'on the job' training visits
around the UK before taking
up his appointment on 2 Janu-
ary 1996.
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NEWS NEWS
Medallist calls the shots
The internationally acclaimed
marine photographer Rick
Tomlinson renewed his ac-
quaintance with the RNLI ear-
lier this year when he photo-
graphed the lifeboats at a se-
lection of lifeboat stations
ranging from the Channel Is-
lands in the South to Girvan in
Scotland.

Rick has already provided
the RNLI with a series of spec-
tacular photographs of Irish
lifeboats and his magical tim-
ing with the shutter button has
added yet more exciting im-
ages to the RNLI's photo li-
brary.

Although he was shooting
partly for his own calendars
Rick, a former crew member
at Port St Mary, and the RNLI
were able to obtain sponsor-

Catching the moment - Rick Tomlinson's shot of Fishguard's Trent
class Blue Peter VII Photo Rick Tomlinson/Jameson's Irish Whiskey

RNLI lifeboats Rick's own
well-equipped rigid inflatable
camera boat was involved in a
service with Lough Swilly's D
class inflatable - an action
which earned him the RNLFs
Bronze Medal for Gallantry.

ship from Jameson's Irish
Whiskey so that the photo-
graphs - although the best that
money could buy - are abso-
lutely free to the Institution.

Duringhis 1991 Rothmans-
sponsored session with Irish

The Royal National Lifeboat Collection
at the Historic Dockyard,Chatham

It's good to
talk!
The telephone number of
RNLI HQ changed at the
end of April 1996 and the
main switchboard is now:
Poole(01202) 663000
A recorded message will
remind callers to the old
number of the change for
the foreseeable future.
• Callers who know the
extension they require can
call it directly by putting
'66' in front of the new
four figure extension
number. For example the
direct line to THE LIFEBOAT'S
Editorial desk is 663188.
• Some extensions have
'voicemail' - callers can
leave a message on the
extension concerned.

The Royal National Lifeboat Collection,
which is previewed in this issue, is
housed in a new display at the Historic
Dockyard at Chatham.

The voucher below enables readers
of THE LIFEBOAT to take advantage of a
special two-for-the-price-of-one offer on
entry tickets to the Historic Dockyard.
The entry price includes all of the dis-
plays and attractions at the Dockyard,
including the well-known Wooden
Walls, which traces the history of wood
ship building at the yard, and the rope-
walk. There has never been a better op-
portunity to view the Collection and see
the other maritime attractions on the 80-
acre site.

Allow yourself plenty of time at the
Dockyard, there is still a lot to see when
you have finished your tour of Lifeboat!

Duck or Grouse?
For the past few years an American, Mr
J. P. Young, has made a donation to the
RNLI for the specific purpose of making
a gift of whisky to lifeboat crews.

Mr Young, from California, has do-
nated enough money for every lifeboat
station to receive five bottles of Famous
Grouse whisky. Stations from Walmer to
Hunstanton received their second deliv-
ery during the past winter- which no
doubt helped keep them warm during
the cold snap!

THE LiFEBOAT/Historic Dockyard
Enter the first section of your postcode below and then present this voucher at
the Visitor Centre at the Historic Dockyard, Chatham to obtain your discount.
NB. This section of your postcode (for example BH15 or DT1) covers a large area and does not identity you or enable
you to be placed on any mailing list. It does however allow the Historic Dockyard to analyse its catchment area..
Two-for-one offer applies to 2 adult or 2 child tickets only, if mixed group the most expensive category applies. This
voucher may not be used in conjunction with any other offers. Not valid at special events

Your Postcode Valid until 31 October 1996

Two-for-the-price-of-one voucher

The Lifeboat on
audio tape
THE LIFEBOAT is also available on au-
dio tape in conjunction with Talking
Newspapers.

The audio tape version is free,
although recipients may wish to
make a donation to cover the addi-
tional costs.

To receive THE LIFEBOAT on a
C90 audio tape please write
to the Editor, THE LIFEBOAT,
RNLI West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset BH151 HZ.
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IX/leeting Roint
... at the RNLT

The RNLI's annual meetings - the AGM and
Presentation of Awards - were held on 16
May at the Barbican, in the City of London,

for the second year running. The 'new' venue pro-
vides enough space for the Institution to set up
several displays to illustrate its work, and a souve-
nir stall which was once again thronged in the time
between the meetings. Although the weather gave
little hint of the busy Summer to come the whole
occasion was once again rated a resounding success.

The Annual General Meeting

The Annual General meeting in the morning marked Sir
Michael Vernon's final appearance in the chair as, after

seven years as Chairman he stood down the following month.
Having confirmed the minutes of last year's meeting Sir

Michael began his report by paying tribute to the Duke of
Atholl, his predecessor as Chairman, who had died in February
and who had been Chairman for 10 years.

Sir Michael also took the opportunity to reflect on the changes
which had taken place in the RNLI since he first became
involved in 1963 - when inshore lifeboats were making their
first appearance and 850 launches signified a busy year for the
lifeboat crews.

Since Sir Michael had first taken the chair at an AGM, he
remarked, he had been able announce a new record for lifeboat
launches on every occasion - with the figure now standing at
7,312 - more than 1,000 up on the previous year. In August, for
example, lifeboats answered a staggering average of 53 calls
each day.

In those same seven years five new all-weather lifeboat
stations had been opened and 25 more inshore lifeboats sta-
tioned around the coast.

People
Behind the bald statistics were the people who made it

happen. Remarkably, with such a heavy burden, it was still
possible to rely on volunteers and that there was no sign of their
numbers diminishing. Nevertheless the Chairman believed
that the RNLI must do all it can to help with the prevention of
accidents, adding that he believed the new fast lifeboats were
already playing a preventative role. By reaching the scene
earlier some people who would have been a 'lives saved'
statistic are being helped before the situation became critical.

The Annual Report for the year also brought out some
interesting trends, the Chairman noted. Among the reports of
services leading to Thanks on Vellum or Medals there were,
among the more traditional services to fishing vessels and
pleasure craft, the rescue of 150 passengers from a high speed
ferry, a family in a small dinghy and no less than five services
in which the casualties had never intended to go onto or into the
sea at all. Among these was the service by Brighton lifeboat,
when she rescued two girls swept of the beach and under a pier.

This serves to show that anyone may need the lifeboat
service, said Sir Michael, who was sure that the fundraisers
would not be slow in pointing this out to the general public.

Just as the crews adapt to the changing and growing de-
mands of the jobs, so too do the boats and equipment. Since 1989
the new Mersey had replaced the last of the 9-knot lifeboats, a
slightly larger and faster Atlantic had been introduced and the
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most recent fulfilment of the quest for 25-knot all-weather
lifeboats has seen the creation of the Trent and Severn classes.

It was, said Sir Michael, important to realise why it was
necessary to introduce this latest technology. Apart from the
obvious advantages of the increased speed the Severn, for
example, had survivor accommodation suited to mass evacua-
tion of a passenger ship, and the power in both new classes gave
them better manoeuvrability and towing capability.

The Chairman outlined the problems which had delayed the
introduction of the Severn class into service - putting them into
perspective and assuring those present that the wait until this
Autumn will have been well worthwhile.

Work has already started, Sir Michael went on, on a faster
slipway lifeboat, which was due to replace the Tynes early in the
next century, while research into such things as night vision
equipment and electronic chart systems continued to add to a
lifeboat's capabilities.

Moving on the financing of such a huge operation the
Chairman remarked that during 1995 £18.5m had been spent on
new lifeboats and equipment and a further £6.6m on lifeboat
stations - which was a large step in bringing shore facilities up
to date with the requirements of modern crews and lifeboats.

Some of these stations had been built when all that was
required was a shed for a boat which might be used two or three
times a year - whereas last year the busiest RNLI station was
called out more than 230 times. Sir Michael also touched on the
painstaking procedures adopted when providing a community
with a new lifeboat station, and the fact that although it was
impossible to please every one some of the more conspicuous
lifeboat houses had won architectural awards.

Financial base
That this progress was possible was a result of a sound

financial base, and while debate on what constituted adequate
reserves would continue Sir Michael emphasised that the RNLI
differs from the majority of charities in that it has a very high
proportion of capital expenditure - and adequate reserves were
the only guarantee that the lifeboat service could be maintained.

For the second year running legacy income had declined and
was 9% down on 1994. However although total income was
only marginally down at £64.4m another decline in legacies was
forecast for 1996 and there will a budget deficit of some £2m
which will need to be made up from the reserves.

However, the RNLI could take heart, emphasised the chair-
man, that it was at least still able to pursue its strategic aims,
even in the lean years, when some other major charities have
been forced to cut back on their activities.

Fundraising momentum had to be maintained, stressed Sir
Michael, and steps taken to reverse the decline in legacy in-
come. One of those steps could be seen after the meeting, a video
which illustrated just how much legacies meant to the RNLI.

The branches and guilds in particular were feeling the effect
of an increasingly competitive market, but were combating it
admirably. Major appeals too had been very successful with
three reaching their target of funding a Severn and a fourth well
on its way to raising the money for a Trent.

Good progress was being made in improving the profitabil-
ity of the RNLI's sales company and Sir Michael applauded the
efforts of the volunteers who had helped make the new systems
work.

The Chairman commented generally on the Institution's
loyal base of fundraisers and remarked that few organisations

Annual IX/leetings
could match the Institution's 93% rate of renewal for members.

Surveys had shown that these members would rather that
the subscription rate rose gently to stay in line with the Institu-
tion's needs and Sir Michael referred to a later item on the
agenda which addressed this.

Concluding his report the Chairman said that he hoped that
the younger generation would feel that sound foundations had
been laid for the future, and the important task for them was to
ensure that there would be suitable lifeboats and resources into
the next century and beyond.

Having adopted the report and accounts for 1995 the meet-
ing then elected the Committee of Management as presented
and re-appointed the auditors.

The new membership subscription rates were then reported
to the meeting before the Chairman opened the gathering to
questions from the floor. The rise in membership rates not
unnaturally came in for some comment and, as usual, other
questions ranged across the spectrum of the Institution's work
and fundraising. All were answered by the Chairman or spe-
cialists from the Committee of Management or staff and the
meeting was formally closed with an invitation to view the new
legacy video.

The Presentation of Awards

At 2.30 that afternoon a large audience gathered for the
Annual Presentation of Awards, both for bravery and for

long and dedicated service to the RNLI in many fields.
The Chairman, Sir Michael Vernon, again opened the pro-

ceedings and gave the assembled supporters and crews a
review of the past year's activities in the RNLI. Keeping broadly
to the lines of his more detailed address to the morning meeting
he compared this year with the previous seven years in which
he had been addressing the meeting, remarking particularly on

the growth in the number of lifeboat launches.
Concluding his address with his appreciation and enjoy-

ment of his years as Chairman Sir Michael introduced HRH The
Duke of Kent, the RNLI's President to present the awards.

His Royal Highness began by complimenting Sir Michael on
his leadership of the RNLI though such a successful period of its
history, and added that one of the pleasures he must have
shared during his years of office shared was in meeting so many
people who are involved, in one way or another, with saving life
at sea.

The Duke while appreciative of the modern lifeboats and
their equipment took as the theme of his address the people of
the Institution. Those who he had met at the Inshore Lifeboat
Centre where the standard of workmanship and pride in their
job was so striking, and those at lifeboat stations - referring in
particular to those he had seen on a recent visit to Northern
Ireland - where he found not only a warm welcome but spot-
lessly maintained boats and equipment. The standard of main-
tenance marked not just good seamanship, but also showed
how much the crews valued the boats and the fundraising
efforts which had been made by others to pay for them.

There is a particular group of people who will always come
up with the most heartfelt appreciation of the courage and
human qualities of RNLI crews, said the Duke, and that is those
who have been rescued. To illustrate this he read a small
number of recent comments, among them a yachtsman, a
fisherman - and a young girl thanking the crew of the Lowestoft
lifeboat for saving her grandfather.

'If he had died,' she said, 'a big part of me would have died
as well.'

Having moved the traditional motion appreciating the ef-
forts of crews and fundraisers His Royal Highness presented
the awards to voluntary workers and crews.

A full list of the awards presented to voluntary workers appears on page 203 of this issue

The bravery awards

Unusually all four of the medals awarded at the 1996 Pres-
entation of Awards were for services by inshore lifeboats,
and three of them were to the crew of a single Atlantic.
Full accounts of the services are given in the relevant issues
of THE LIFEBOAT.

Helmsman Crispin Williamson - Bronze Medal
Little and Broad Haven - 23 September 1995
Little and Broad Haven's D class lifeboat rescued a family of six
stranded at the base of 200ft high cliffs in winds of up to Force 7 and
in seas which were confused by the back-wash from the shore.

The family's small dinghy had been swamped as they tried to re-
launch it from a beach in worsening weather and they had been
trapped by the rising tide. The lifeboat anchored and veered down,
collecting the mother and children one at a time, the children being
thrown into the lifeboat from a rocky outcrop by a crew member. The
lifeboat had shipped a great deal of water so it landed the family
before returning for the father who had been trapped a little distance
away while trying to get help. The lifeboat re-launched, returned to
the scene and veered down once more to rescue the man.
Full account inthe Winter 95/96 issue of THE LIFEBOAT

From left to right
Crispin Williamson,
Martin Ebdell, Joseph
Purches and Richard
Pearce with HRH The
Duke of Kent after the
presentation of their
awards.

Helmsman Richard Pearce - Silver Medal
Crew member Martin Ebdell - Bronze Medal
Crew Member Joseph Purches - Bronze Medal
Brighton - 7 September 1996
Brighton's Atlantic 21 rigid inflatable was launched just before
midnight when two girls were swept into the water by heavy seas and
were seen clinging to the pier supports. In absolute darkness and a
large breaking surf the Atlantic was taken right under the pier where,
with her bow section punctured by a metal spike, she worked her way
to the two casualties. Crew member Ebdell's legs were trapped
under a support as the lifeboat was lifted by a sea but the two girls
were saved and the lifeboat regained open water. She was too badly
damaged to continue unassisted and Newhaven's Arun class life-
boat eventually towed her back to her station.
Full account in the Spring 1996 issue of THE LIFEBOAT
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would not be slow in pointing this out to the general public.
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most recent fulfilment of the quest for 25-knot all-weather
lifeboats has seen the creation of the Trent and Severn classes.

It was, said Sir Michael, important to realise why it was
necessary to introduce this latest technology. Apart from the
obvious advantages of the increased speed the Severn, for
example, had survivor accommodation suited to mass evacua-
tion of a passenger ship, and the power in both new classes gave
them better manoeuvrability and towing capability.

The Chairman outlined the problems which had delayed the
introduction of the Severn class into service - putting them into
perspective and assuring those present that the wait until this
Autumn will have been well worthwhile.

Work has already started, Sir Michael went on, on a faster
slipway lifeboat, which was due to replace the Tynes early in the
next century, while research into such things as night vision
equipment and electronic chart systems continued to add to a
lifeboat's capabilities.

Moving on the financing of such a huge operation the
Chairman remarked that during 1995 £18.5m had been spent on
new lifeboats and equipment and a further £6.6m on lifeboat
stations - which was a large step in bringing shore facilities up
to date with the requirements of modern crews and lifeboats.

Some of these stations had been built when all that was
required was a shed for a boat which might be used two or three
times a year - whereas last year the busiest RNLI station was
called out more than 230 times. Sir Michael also touched on the
painstaking procedures adopted when providing a community
with a new lifeboat station, and the fact that although it was
impossible to please every one some of the more conspicuous
lifeboat houses had won architectural awards.

Financial base
That this progress was possible was a result of a sound

financial base, and while debate on what constituted adequate
reserves would continue Sir Michael emphasised that the RNLI
differs from the majority of charities in that it has a very high
proportion of capital expenditure - and adequate reserves were
the only guarantee that the lifeboat service could be maintained.

For the second year running legacy income had declined and
was 9% down on 1994. However although total income was
only marginally down at £64.4m another decline in legacies was
forecast for 1996 and there will a budget deficit of some £2m
which will need to be made up from the reserves.

However, the RNLI could take heart, emphasised the chair-
man, that it was at least still able to pursue its strategic aims,
even in the lean years, when some other major charities have
been forced to cut back on their activities.

Fundraising momentum had to be maintained, stressed Sir
Michael, and steps taken to reverse the decline in legacy in-
come. One of those steps could be seen after the meeting, a video
which illustrated just how much legacies meant to the RNLI.

The branches and guilds in particular were feeling the effect
of an increasingly competitive market, but were combating it
admirably. Major appeals too had been very successful with
three reaching their target of funding a Severn and a fourth well
on its way to raising the money for a Trent.

Good progress was being made in improving the profitabil-
ity of the RNLI's sales company and Sir Michael applauded the
efforts of the volunteers who had helped make the new systems
work.

The Chairman commented generally on the Institution's
loyal base of fundraisers and remarked that few organisations

Annual IX/leetings
could match the Institution's 93% rate of renewal for members.

Surveys had shown that these members would rather that
the subscription rate rose gently to stay in line with the Institu-
tion's needs and Sir Michael referred to a later item on the
agenda which addressed this.

Concluding his report the Chairman said that he hoped that
the younger generation would feel that sound foundations had
been laid for the future, and the important task for them was to
ensure that there would be suitable lifeboats and resources into
the next century and beyond.

Having adopted the report and accounts for 1995 the meet-
ing then elected the Committee of Management as presented
and re-appointed the auditors.

The new membership subscription rates were then reported
to the meeting before the Chairman opened the gathering to
questions from the floor. The rise in membership rates not
unnaturally came in for some comment and, as usual, other
questions ranged across the spectrum of the Institution's work
and fundraising. All were answered by the Chairman or spe-
cialists from the Committee of Management or staff and the
meeting was formally closed with an invitation to view the new
legacy video.

The Presentation of Awards

At 2.30 that afternoon a large audience gathered for the
Annual Presentation of Awards, both for bravery and for

long and dedicated service to the RNLI in many fields.
The Chairman, Sir Michael Vernon, again opened the pro-

ceedings and gave the assembled supporters and crews a
review of the past year's activities in the RNLI. Keeping broadly
to the lines of his more detailed address to the morning meeting
he compared this year with the previous seven years in which
he had been addressing the meeting, remarking particularly on

the growth in the number of lifeboat launches.
Concluding his address with his appreciation and enjoy-

ment of his years as Chairman Sir Michael introduced HRH The
Duke of Kent, the RNLI's President to present the awards.

His Royal Highness began by complimenting Sir Michael on
his leadership of the RNLI though such a successful period of its
history, and added that one of the pleasures he must have
shared during his years of office shared was in meeting so many
people who are involved, in one way or another, with saving life
at sea.

The Duke while appreciative of the modern lifeboats and
their equipment took as the theme of his address the people of
the Institution. Those who he had met at the Inshore Lifeboat
Centre where the standard of workmanship and pride in their
job was so striking, and those at lifeboat stations - referring in
particular to those he had seen on a recent visit to Northern
Ireland - where he found not only a warm welcome but spot-
lessly maintained boats and equipment. The standard of main-
tenance marked not just good seamanship, but also showed
how much the crews valued the boats and the fundraising
efforts which had been made by others to pay for them.

There is a particular group of people who will always come
up with the most heartfelt appreciation of the courage and
human qualities of RNLI crews, said the Duke, and that is those
who have been rescued. To illustrate this he read a small
number of recent comments, among them a yachtsman, a
fisherman - and a young girl thanking the crew of the Lowestoft
lifeboat for saving her grandfather.

'If he had died,' she said, 'a big part of me would have died
as well.'

Having moved the traditional motion appreciating the ef-
forts of crews and fundraisers His Royal Highness presented
the awards to voluntary workers and crews.

A full list of the awards presented to voluntary workers appears on page 203 of this issue

The bravery awards

Unusually all four of the medals awarded at the 1996 Pres-
entation of Awards were for services by inshore lifeboats,
and three of them were to the crew of a single Atlantic.
Full accounts of the services are given in the relevant issues
of THE LIFEBOAT.

Helmsman Crispin Williamson - Bronze Medal
Little and Broad Haven - 23 September 1995
Little and Broad Haven's D class lifeboat rescued a family of six
stranded at the base of 200ft high cliffs in winds of up to Force 7 and
in seas which were confused by the back-wash from the shore.

The family's small dinghy had been swamped as they tried to re-
launch it from a beach in worsening weather and they had been
trapped by the rising tide. The lifeboat anchored and veered down,
collecting the mother and children one at a time, the children being
thrown into the lifeboat from a rocky outcrop by a crew member. The
lifeboat had shipped a great deal of water so it landed the family
before returning for the father who had been trapped a little distance
away while trying to get help. The lifeboat re-launched, returned to
the scene and veered down once more to rescue the man.
Full account inthe Winter 95/96 issue of THE LIFEBOAT

From left to right
Crispin Williamson,
Martin Ebdell, Joseph
Purches and Richard
Pearce with HRH The
Duke of Kent after the
presentation of their
awards.

Helmsman Richard Pearce - Silver Medal
Crew member Martin Ebdell - Bronze Medal
Crew Member Joseph Purches - Bronze Medal
Brighton - 7 September 1996
Brighton's Atlantic 21 rigid inflatable was launched just before
midnight when two girls were swept into the water by heavy seas and
were seen clinging to the pier supports. In absolute darkness and a
large breaking surf the Atlantic was taken right under the pier where,
with her bow section punctured by a metal spike, she worked her way
to the two casualties. Crew member Ebdell's legs were trapped
under a support as the lifeboat was lifted by a sea but the two girls
were saved and the lifeboat regained open water. She was too badly
damaged to continue unassisted and Newhaven's Arun class life-
boat eventually towed her back to her station.
Full account in the Spring 1996 issue of THE LIFEBOAT
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POUNDING SEAS BREAK FISHING VESSEL IN HALF

Three saved as lifeboat
crew battle storm force
winds and heavy seas
George Duffy, second coxswain/mechanic and Ian Sheridan, deputy
second coxswain/assistant mechanic of Howth's Arun class lifeboat
have been awarded the RNLI's Thanks inscribed on Vellum following
a service to a fishing vessel that was hard aground and being pounded
onto Howth's East Pier by breaking seas in the early hours of 16
November 1995. Coxswain Robert Duffy, crew members Ian Massey,
Damian Cronin, David Howard, Brian McConkey and Nicholas
McLoughlin; and Rupert Jeffares, station honorary secretary all re-
ceived Vellum service certificates for their part in the service.

The lifeboat crew, a lorry driver, the crew
of an RAF rescue helicopter and the crew
of a fishing vessel battled for almost two
hours in a desperate attempt to save the
crew of Scarlet Buccaneer which wasbreak-
ing up in gale force winds and pounding
seas, washing three of the crew of four
overboard and leaving a fourth clinging
to the wheelhouse.

At 0315 on the morning of Thursday 16
November 1995, Rupert Jeffares, honor-
ary secretary of the Howth lifeboat sta-
tion, was advised by Dublin MRCC that a
fishing vessel was aground on the East
Pier in Force 7/8 winds gusting Force 9
with some 6m swell and rough seas, and
was in need of assistance.

At 0324 the Howth Arun class lifeboat
City of Dublin, slipped her moorings and
proceeded outside the harbour while ad-
ditional crew members, dressed in
drysuits and lifejackets, made their way
to the East Pier to see if they could help
from the shore.

Impossible
When the lifeboat reached the 64ft tim-

ber vessel, she was hard aground with
water up to her deck level and was being
pounded onto the pier by breaking seas.
Having assessed the situation, Coxswain
Duffy decided that it would be impossi-
ble to tow the vessel clear, and due to the
trawler's position - hard on the revetment
on a lee shore - he was unable to ap-
proach close enough to take persons off.

At 0330 Howth lifeboat returned to
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harbour and informed Dublin MRCC that
an attempt would be made to rescue the
crew from the harbour wall and requested
helicopter assistance. Constant radio con-
tact with the four trawler crew had ad-
vised them to stay in the wheelhouse and
not to attempt to swim ashore.

Hindered
The Howth lifeboat landed five crew

members ashore with equipment to at-
tempt a rescue from the pier. Whilst as-
sessing the scene from the pier's upper
level, Damian Cronin and Ian Massey
were washed off and fell to a lower level,
Nicky McLoughlin managed to grab
Damian to prevent him being washed
into the harbour. Four crew members
remained on the pier and attempted to
get a veering line to the trawler, but this
was hindered by conditions as all needed
full attention just to stay on the pier.

Radio contact and lights on the trawler
were now lost. George Duffy was washed
away from the pier wall but managed to
grab a railing as he fell to a lower level,
leaving him bruised and winded.

Shortly after Howth lifeboat reposi-
tioned to the inner harbour and was of-
fered assistance by Kingfisher a 75ft
trawler, Scarlet Buccaneer broke up into

Howth
Ireland Division

two parts - the forward section came
apart from the stern and the door was
washed off the wheelhouse, exposing her
crew. Three of the crew were washed
overboard and drifted to a shallow area,
leaving a fourth aboard the floating hulk,
clinging to the wheelhouse.

Realising that the fourth person was in
danger, crew members on the upper wall
tried to use a breeches buoy. Ian Sheridan
decided to attempt to pass the breeches
buoy aboard the vessel, and almost got to
the trawler when he was knocked back by
a wave. On his second attempt, he was
washed under the trawler and struck his
head on the hull. Whilst dazed, he felt the
veering line and was pulled clear of the
water by Eamonn Howard and Jim Duffy.
Two attempts were made to fire a rocket,
but these too proved unsuccessful.

Meanwhile, the remaining lifeboat crew
with members of the Garda, cliff rescue
and the public, searched for the remain-
ing three fishermen, two were located,
one pulled ashore and the other assisted
by the fishing vessel Kingfisher, and both
were transferred to hospital.

Clinging
At 0446 Rescue helicopter 122 ap-

proached the scene and observed the per-
son clinging to the bow section of the
stricken trawler. The scene was well illu-
minated and winchman, Fit Sgt Alan Fal-
coner recovered the casualty and trans-
ferred him to the pier.

Rescue 122 searched the area for the
fourth fisherman who was later found
and pulled ashore, but died on the way to
the hospital as a result of injuries and
hypothermia.

The Howth lifeboat returned to its
moorings at 0520 whilst crew members
gathered strewn equipment. Crew mem-
bers Eamonn Howard, Ian Sheridan and
George Duffy were taken to hospital for
attention to their injuries.
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DIFFICULT LAUNCHING CONDITIONS INSIDE HARBOUR

Hazardous
as two casualties are
brought to safety
The rescue of two persons trapped at the end of a breakwater by heavy
breaking seas has led to David Porritt, helmsman of Staithes and
Runswick Atlantic 21 class lifeboat being awarded the Thanks of the
Institution inscribed on Vellum. Crew members Carl Nefdt and Stephen
Iredale were presented with Vellum Service Certificates and crew
member Martin Hopkinson with a framed letter of appreciation
signed by the Chairman, for their part in the rescue on 3 November
1995.
In his official report Guy Flatten, deputy
divisional inspector of lifeboats for the
North said: 'Although the service lasted
less than 20 minutes, it was carried out in
extremely hazardous conditions. Helms-
man Porritt demonstrated excellent sea-
manship, leadership and determination
throughout. Crew member Hopkinson
showed courage and determination in
reaching the casualties, reassuring them
and leading them to safety, even after
being knocked from his feet by seas break-
ing over the top of the breakwater . . . As
a result of this service two lives were
saved.'

At 0030 on Friday 3 November 1995,
the Staithes and Runswick lifeboat was
asked to launch to assist two people who
were trapped by heavy breaking seas on
the end of the western breakwater, and
were in danger of being swept away. The
crew assembled at 0040 and the Atlantic
21 lifeboat was launched by tractor.

Conditions inside the harbour were
difficult, with north-westerly Force 6 to 7
winds resulting in 1.5m to 2m seas break-
ing onto the slipway - it was 30 minutes
after high water and the tractor driver
had to take great care as the seas lifted the
lifeboat carriage from one side of the slip
to the other.

As soon as the lifeboat was in deep
enough water, Helmsman Porritt took
the lifeboat to the end of the western
breakwater and harbour entrance. As they
approached, two people could be seen
sheltering at the base of a redundant light-
ing structure at the end of the breakwater.
Seas were breaking over at regular inter-
vals and David Porritt shouted to them to
move down the breakwater where they
could be more easily evacuated. How-
ever, they were extremely frightened and
refused to move.

As conditions were deteriorating,

Helmsman Porritt decided to land a crew
member to assist the casualties. Porritt
kept the lifeboat head to sea whilst he
talked to the casualties and this brought
the lifeboat so close to the harbour en-
trance that she was exposed to the 3-4
metre swell and breaking seas.

With no room to turn the lifeboat, Porritt
took her clear of the harbour and ran back
in when safe to do so. Once inside again
he turned and came alongside. The life-
boat was rising and falling, and picking
his moment Hopkinson jumped ashore.

Hopkinson made his way to the casu-
alties and at one point was knocked to his
feet by sea washing over the breakwater.
When he got to the casualties, he found
them very frightened and agitated; and
realised that he would have to calm and
reassure them before the transfer.

Porritt meanwhile, again took the life-
boat clear of the breakwater to avoid dam-
age amid the 3m to 4m swell and re-
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turned, keeping her back towards the
breakwater and waited for the opportu-
nity to go alongside for the transfer.

Hopkinson guided the casualties to-
wards the lifeboat but instructed them
not to board until the lifeboat rose on the
peak of a wave. One casualty panicked
and, struggling free from the crew mem-
ber, jumped as the lifeboat was in a trough,
landing heavily but was saved from go-
ing overboard by Carl Nefdt. The second
casualty also could not wait for the right
moment and jumped shortly after the
first, but fortunately the lifeboat was ris-
ing and he landed in the bow where crew
member Iredale grabbed and held on to
him - Hopkinson waited for a peak and
stepped on to the lifeboat.

Porritt took the lifeboat clear and man-
aged to turn inside the harbour. With 2m
seas breaking onto the slip, Porritt de-
cided to take the lifeboat up Staithes Beck
where it was calmer and took her along-
side a concrete groyne just upstream of
the lifeboat station.

Shorehelpers assisted with the disem-
barking of the casualties, and the lifeboat
was returned and made ready for service
by 0116.

A former Staithes and
Runswick Atlantic 21
lifeboat pictured on
exercise near the west
breakwater, which can

I be seen in the
background. At the

' time of the Vellum-
winning service it was
almost submerged by
breaking waves.

Photo Jeff Morris
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Training saves lives
The benefits of the RNLI's training programme were demonstrated
in August last year when crew members of Fenit lifeboat saved the
life of a man using their newly gained resuscitation and cardiac
massage skills. The rescue resulted in John Moriarty, deputy second
coxswain; Niall Hickey, assistant mechanic and Gerard O'Donnell,
deputy launching authority receiving a framed letter of appreciation
signed by the Chairman and Howard Nichols, first aid instructor
who trained the crew only a week earlier, also receiving a letter of
thanks from the Director.
At 0115 on 21 August 1995 Brenda,
wife of John Moriarty heard shouts for
help coming from the harbour. The
couple rushed outside and alerted
neighbour, Niall Hickey who then
alerted Gerard O'Donnell.

John and Gerard waded into the
water and established that the person
in need of assistance was west of the
pier and that a boat would be required
to effect a rescue.

The three men launched the inflat-
able boarding boat, took her under the
pier and following a brief search, real-
ised that the shouting had stopped.
Directed by people from the shore, they

went further out and found the casualty,
a young man fully clothed and uncon-
scious. They quickly lifted him aboard
despite his wet and very heavy clothing,
assessed his condition and began resus-
citation, bringing him back to conscious-
ness.

However, by the time they had reached
the pier steps at approximately 0200, his
pulse had ceased so mouth to mouth
resuscitation and cardiac massage was
started until he was revived some min-
utes later.

The casualty was monitored and kept
warm until he could be transferred to an
ambulance and the hospital where he

Fenit

Fenit
Ireland Division

subsequently made a quick recovery.
In his official report Colin Williams,

divisional inspector of lifeboats for Ire-
land said There is no doubt that the
quick actions of the three men in launch-
ing the boarding boat and their skills in
resuscitation saved the man's life. It
was fortunate that Messrs O'Donnell
and Hickey had attended the RNLI's
first aid course which had finished only
in the previous week as they had previ-
ously not had the knowledge to carry
out resuscitation.'

Snow help for Scottish families
With Summer around the corner, it may
prove difficult to remember the frozen
winter months, and as usual, the hardest
hit by snow were Scotland and the North.

Sea transport showed its advantages in
these conditions as RNLI lifeboats were
used on humanitarian missions to bring
food and supplies to areas that could not
be reached by road.

The Shetlands were hit particularly
badly with snow drifts and strong winds,
closing all roads in the area and many
power lines brought down. The local

council declared a state of emergency
and on hearing this, Aith lifeboat offered
its services to the community.

The lifeboat picked up supplies of es-
sential items from Lerwick and delivered
them where desperately needed over 26
and 27 December 1995. As power was
down in most places, supplies included
gas cylinders and coal as well as food,
and the crew's work prevented hardship
for many families - and possibly worse
consequences for old, sick and other vul-
nerable people in a number of areas.

R-eel-y good deed The crew of Cullercoats inshore lifeboat
went to the aid of an unusual casualty in
March - a 7ft conger eel!

The 70lb fish, named Queenie, was
given a flying start on her journey to
the spawning grounds of the Azores,
when her keepers at Tynemouth Sea
Life Centre realised her rapid growth
was because she was full of eggs.

Raymond Taylor, station honorary
secretary of the Cullercoats inshore
lifeboat said the crew were happy to
do a good turn for the Sea Life Centre
as staff there had always helped the
RNLI with fundraising.

After a bit of a struggle to lift her into
the lifeboat, crew members took her a
mile offshore and put her back into
the sea where she joined other mi-
grating eels.

A similar course of events took place in
Cumbria on 7 February 1996, when St
Bees lifeboat was used to bring in food
after supplies ran out. Crew members
ferried bread, milk (and nappies!) to St.
Bees villagers - other consignments went
to the local school where 150 students
were snowed in.

Crew members commandeered a trac-
tor to get themselves down to the lifeboat
station, where drifts were 3ft to 4ft deep,
to use the lifeboat which had only been on
service once since its recent commission.

St Bees lifeboat unloading supplies to villagers
cut off by snow drifts in February.

Photo Cumbrian Newspapers
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"NOW I CAN HEAR WELL
I'VE A HAPPY HUSBAND"

"I'm not what you'd
call deaf' says Daphne
Scott of Freshwater
in the Isle of Wight,
"but I am hard of
hearing. It's made life
difficult for years. As I
got older the problem
became almost
unbearable. But with
help from Scrivens,
and their wonderful
mini-aid, it's a problem
I've solved".

"A TREMENDOUS
DIFFERENCE"

"I first tried a hearing aid
seven years ago but I
couldn't get on with it.
So I didn't use it and just
battled on hearing less
and less. Until last year
when Clifford my
husband handed me a
Scrivens advert saying
'Why on earth don't you
try again. See if these
people can help you'. A
very kind man came to
see me. He tested my
hearing and made a mini-
aid especially for me.
'Go easy with it', he said,
'wear it just two hours a
day at first'. But for me it
worked straight off and
I've worn it all day and
every day ever since. It's
so comfortable I hardly
know I'm wearing it. I can
hear really well again and
that's made a tremendous
difference to my life".

We have been caring
for the hard of hearing
for half a century. We
are proud to have
helped thousands of
people to hear more
clearly and enjoy life to
the full again. Nobody
has more experience
or understanding than
us that better hearing
means a better life.

THOUSANDS
BENEFIT

FROM THIS
WONDERFUL
INVENTION

Daphne and Clifford Scoff at Freshwater Bay.

"LIFE IS A JOY
AGAIN"

"My life is now full of
unexpected pleasures and
surprises. Last Spring I
heard a cuckoo sing.
Something I hadn't heard
for years and what a joy
it was. I love to walk
along the sea shore with
Clifford and our dogs.
Now I can hear the
slightest ripple of the sea
on the pebbles and the
cries of the sea birds.
Before I had my hearing
aid I walked in a silent
world and didn't hear
much short of a gale
blowing to send the waves

SPECIAL
OFFER

750 models to
be given away"

absolutely FREE!
Post this special coupon
before 31st July and
we will post you free,
without obligation, an
actual size model (non-
functioning) of this
amazing little invention.

crashing against the shore.
We love living on the
Island. It's very beautiful.
We came here when my
husband retired twelve
years ago. We've made a
lot of friends and my
great joy now is that I no
longer have to struggle to
hear them".

"A HAPPY
HUSBAND"

"If you are hard of hearing
it's a constant struggle
and strain just to hold a
normal conversation. My
husband speaks rather
quietly. He used to have
to shout to make me hear
him. Good natured man

that he is, this used to
infuriate him. And this
would infuriate me even
though it was my fault!"
We asked Clifford about
this. "It's much better
now" he said "and what's
more we don't have to
have the television blaring
all the time! Daphne's
hearing aid has been a
real boon to us both. She
can hear the sermon in
the church rather than me
having to recall it for her
later. She can hear the
organ and join in the
singing. We can chat
easily together just as we
used to. Yes, I'm a happy
husband again!"

If, like Daphne Scon
and thousands of
others, you are not deaf
but simply hard of
hearing, you can forget
bulky, old-fashioned
hearing aids. Thanks
to Scrivens and the
marvel of the micro-
chip, people who are
hard of hearing are
enjoying better hearing
than they dreamed
possible.

Easy to use
This tiny aid fits snugly
in your ear and can be
popped in and out as
needed. Because it's
tailor made to fit in your
ear it's very comfortable
to wear.
Almost invisible
The Scrivens mini-aid
is so light and so tiny,
you will hardly know
you're wearing it and
neither will anyone else.
Easily affordable
Most people have been
amazed that the Scrivens
mini-aid is inexpensive.
And there are even lower
prices for the over 55's.

I^ScHvens7FREEPOST¥M 5725 Birmingham B~4BR~
(No stamp required)

Please post me FREE and without obligation
the gift for the hard of hearing plus the special
information pack illustrated here. I am over 18.
(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS)

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Personal callers welcome at 3 John Princes Street, Oxford Circus,
London W1M9HD. Telephone 0171-355 2120 LBOVOO
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DANGEROUS WORK FOR CREW MEMBER ABOARD YACHT

Two crew rescued from disabled
catamaran after rigging cut free
Falmouth lifeboat coxswain Alan Barnes and crew member Peter
Wood have been awarded the Thanks of the Institution inscribed on
Vellum following the rescue of two people and their 35ft catamaran
last November.

The remaining crew members (second coxswain Michael Wilson,
deputy coxswain Roger McLarity, mechanic Timothy Julian and crew
members Kenneth Avis, Alan Rowe and David Proud) will all receive
Vellum Service Certificates.

It was at 1032 on Sunday 26 November
1995 that the Coastguard advised the sta-
tion of a dismasted catamaran with a
fouled propeller four miles south of
Dodman Point. Ten minutes later Fal-
mouth's Arun class lifeboat Elizabeth Ann
was proceeding at full speed towards the
scene in a south-south-easterly of about
25 knots with rough seas.

A Navy helicopter was already close
to the casualty and told the coxswain that
the casualty was a 35ft catamaran with
two people aboard and drifting at three
knots. She had been on passage from the
Helford River to Plymouth when her mast
had carried away close to the deck. It was
now hanging over the port side with the
crosstrees against the hull and lines were
streaming from her port quarter. The port
rails, stanchions and the forward tram-
poline were all missing and she was lying
with her starboard beam to the sea.

The lifeboat arrived on scene at 1124
and was taken up to the stern of the
casualty, between the catamaran's two
hulls, and a drogue thrown to the skipper
to stream from the starboard hull.

The manoeuvre was so successful that
the coxswain was confident he could place
a crewman with a radio aboard the cata-
maran and take the casualty in tow rather
than try to take off the elderly survivors.

Crew member Peter Wood volun-
teered for the job, and after the drogue
had been recovered the lifeboat was again
taken between the two hulls so that crew
member Woods could jump onto the casu-
alty, landing in an inflatable dinghy lashed
between the hulls.

He decided that the mast would have
to be cleared away before towing could
commence. With tools provided by the
skipper he finally accomplished the diffi-
cult and painstaking task. One problem
seemed to be replaced by another, with
crew member Wood working in precari-

on 1/ettum

ous positions aboard the yacht.
At 1218 the coxswain was finally able

to pass a towline which was secured to a
bridle which Peter Wood had fabricated.
Course was set for Falmouth, but as the
lifeboat approached Zone Point the wind
changed and the lifeboat had to steer a
more south-westerly course to avoid the
confused sea and swell.

As the lifeboat and casualty altered
course to run down-sea into the Fal Estu-
ary the casualty surfed down a large sea
and over-rode the towline, which became
wrapped around the port hull.

The lifeboat had to be manoeuvred to
create slack in the towline and crew mem-

Falmouth
South Division

ber Wood and the skipper pulled in the
bridle and cast off the tow.

With all the rigging clear of the hull
the casualty's engine could be started
and, as she was now in the shelter of
Carrick Roads she was able to proceed to
a mooring under her own power, es-
corted by the lifeboat.

The lifeboat returned to her berth and
was ready for service again by 1435.

Falmouth's Arun class lifeboat (below) and her coxswain Alan
Barnes (left)
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ATLANTIC RE-LAUNCHES FOR SECOND CASUALTY

Local knowledge vital in
rescue of two missing
boardsailors
Helmsman Martin Icke of Portsmouth's Atlantic inshore lifeboat has
been awarded the Thanks of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution
inscribed on Vellum after the lifeboat rescued two windsurfers follow-
ing two searches on 24 October 1995. It was due to Helmsman Icke's
knowledge of local tides and currents that both men were found.

Crew members John Brooks and Rikki
Chamberlain will be awarded Vellum
Service Certificates and crew member
Paul Venton will receive a letter of appre-
ciation from the RNLI's Chief of Opera-
tions.

The lifeboat crew showed great dedi-
cation in re-launching to search for the
second man, and in his official report,
Leslie Vipond, divisional inspector of life-
boats for the south said, 'Helmsman Mar-
tin Icke showed a very high standard of
seamanship and leadership when Port-
smouth's Atlantic 21 rigid inflatable life-
boat launched in extreme conditions for
this class of lifeboat to the aid of two
sailboarders in great difficulty. His local
knowledge and an acute appreciation of
local tides were instrumental in the land-
ing of one survivor and the saving of the
life of the second. His crew had absolute
faith in his abilities and backed him up
totally. Their first aid and care of the
survivors has been praised by many.

on Vdtwn

These two incidents could be taken as
two separate services, and as such, they
were both good, workmanlike services,
but, having completed one demanding
service and feeling tired and in need of a
hot bath, to then set out and do it all over
again to the same high standard, is not
something that just anybody could do.'

The service began at 1435 on Tuesday
24 October 1995 when Solent Coastguard
reported that a sailboarder had lost his
rig near the entrance to Langstone Har-
bour and was being swept seawards.
Portsmouth's Atlantic, City ofPortsmouth,
launched into an ebb tide of eight knots
with a Force 8 winds and helmsman Icke
conducted a careful search in 10ft to 15ft
waves, moving towards the harbour en-

Portsmouth's Atlantic 21 City of Portsmouth pictured earlier on exercise. During the service for which the
Thanks on Vellum was awarded she was operating in gale force winds and a stong tide which kicked up
seas so steep that she could not be rehoused. Photo Jeff Morris

Portsmouth

Portsmouth
South Division

trance.
The Coastguard helicopter then re-

ported a sailboarder close inshore of West
Winner Bank and knowing the tide and
current pattern Martin Icke was able to
take the lifeboat straight to the man. At
1545 he was brought on board the life-
boat, placed in a thermal suit and taken to
Hayling Island beach. From there an aux-
iliary coastguard took him to hospital.

The lifeboat then continued to search
in case there was another man in the
water until the Coastguard called off the
search at 1604. The lifeboat could not be
recovered as the ebb stream was running
against the gale and causing a 4ft sea.

The crew waited for the conditions to
change to recover the lifeboat, but at about
1725, just as they were doing so, Solent
Coastguard requested an immediate
launch to look for a boardsailor last seen
near the entrance of Langstone Harbour
an hour ago.

The wind was now Force 8-9 and al-
though the sea was slight it was very dark
with no moon. Helmsman Icke took the
lifeboat towards the harbour entrance
again, but when nothing was found used
his knowledge of the tides to decide that
the casualty would have been swept into
Langstone Harbour.

The man was found, lashed to a wreck
near an isolated danger buoy, and waist
deep in water. He had used his sail to tie
himself in position in case he was swept
away and was extremely cold and in
shock. The lifeboat crew took him on
board and treated him for hypothermia
until they reached the lifeboat station at
1803 to meet an ambulance. The lifeboat
was recovered, refuelled and ready for
service at 1830.
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G O L D S H I E L D
Healthcare Direct New products

now available
see order form

SAVE £££'$ ON VITAMINS
SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS

Evening Primrose Oil eo capsules
Here's your opportunity to try one of the UK's best selling
food supplements at a fraction of shop prices. Evening
Primrose Oil provides a rich source of Gamma Linolenic acid
(GLA) which the human body naturally produces. However,
in many cases it has been found not to be sufficient, so by
taking Evening Primrose Oil as a supplement it can be
beneficial in maintaining hormonal balance, health and
well being. It also helps maintain healthy
skin and hair, so don't forget the
loved ones! SOOmg. Code SSA-245

Cod Liver Oil
& Multi Vitamins 90 Capsules

Our Cod Liver Oil with Multi-Vitamins offer all the benefits of
Cod Liver Oil with added supplements of Vitamins A,B,C, &
D. Simplify your food supplements with our well known
combination. One a day. Purchase at this unbeatable
promotional offer price. Code SSA-231

Lecithin 30 capsules
Some astounding claims have been made for lecithin.
What it actually does, is play an important part in the way
our bodies cope with fats.
It is a natural emulsifier of fats, rich in choline and mositol, both
of which occur naturally in the body and play a key role in the
metabolism of fat. 1200mg Code SSA-232

RECOMMENDED ,C-'
inui PRICE tO

G/nkgo B/loba 30 capsules
Ginkgo Biloba is the number one health product in Sweden.
Extracted from the leaves of the Ginkgo tree, extensive research has
now been conducted in the area of helping to maintain circulation
of the blood to the brain and to the extremities of the body such as
the hands and feet. Goldshield's Ginkgo contains 400mg of Ginkgo
powder extracted from pure Ginkgo leaf only, ensuring the
maximum benefits which nature intended. Code SSA-272

nKOMMMEir
RE1MI PRICE

Cod L/Ver 0/7 90 capsules

Here's a unique opportunity to purchase one of the UK's
best selling food supplements at a fraction of shop prices.
Cod Liver Oil is an ideal food supplement helping you to
stay fit and healthy. Vitamins A & D play important roles
in healthy joints, skin, hair and nails as well as
contributing to healthy teeth and the retention of strong
bones. 400mg Code SSA-243

8eePropo//s 30 capsules
For centuries man has always been fascinated by the honey-
bee. Propolis is a remarkable natural substance produced by
the bees for the well-being of their hives. The amount of
propolis present in refined honey has diminished due to
modern bee keeping and processing methods. This is an ideal
opportunity for you to supplement your diet with Bee
Propolis at our special prices and discover for yourself why
Propolis is causing such a

sensation. SOOmg " 'OMMENDED
CodeSSA-234 IREWPRICE

Odour/ess
Garl/c Pear/es 90 capsules

A healthy heart, normal circulation and normal
cholesterol levels are all key elements that can help you
continue to enjoy a healthier lifestyle. The inherent powers
of garlic have been recognised throughout the world for
centuries. You could chew a garlic bulb a day, but it is rather
more socially acceptable to take garlic in the form of our
odourless capsules. Order NOW and buy
at our special promotional price offj; nuuENDED
£2.00. 2mg Code SSA-241 \ jnNlPRICE

Starflower 0/1 eo capsules

Aloe Vera

Gamma LJnolenic Acid, (GLA) plays a vital role in helping to maintain
normal hormonal balance & maintaining healthy skin. It is a nutrient
produced naturally by the human body from the daily diet. Nature also
provides rich sources of GLA in plants such as Starflower and Evening
Primrose which can supplement the body's natural GLA. Just two super
Starflower Oil capsules provide as much GLA as five capsules of SOOmg
of Evening primrose Oil. Take advantage of this fantastic offer today.
Try it now & discover for yourself the remarkable_
properties of this amazing natural. Trrs;

substance. ^COMMEND D J

SOOmg Code SSA-268

30 Capsules

Discover one of natures best kept secrets which has been
valued for over 5000 years by virtually every culture for its
amazing properties.
Rich in vitamins, amino acids and essential elements Aloe
Vera is a remarkable substance that also contains natural
agents. There has never been a better time to try it for
yourself. Purchase it as this unbeatable offer price. 600mg
Code HHA-332

Royal Jelly eo capsules
Royal Jelly is the dynamic food provided for the Queen Bee
by the worker bees and is a totally natural substance
that cannot be synthesised. Royal Jelly is a yellow-white
liquid secreted by the hypopharyngeal glands of 'nurse'
worker bees from the 6th to 12th day of their adult life.
100mg CodeSSA-271

CREDIT CARD
ORDER LINE OQ1787-884433 Quote ref L12A

(Sam to 8pm 7 days a week)



I ORDER FORM

How are we able to sell at these low prices? Being one of the UK's - leading
suppliers of Vitamins and Minerals we are able to pass on all the savings to you.

PLUS you have the added convenience of shopping from the comfort of your own
home.lt is our policy to give complete satisfaction. Whatever your order from this

advertisement you have the peace of mind of knowing that you are fully protected by
a 100% no quibble Guarantee from an ethical Pharmaceuticals company like

Goldshield.lf for any reason you decide to return unused and unopened goods we will
accept them back within 28 days and refund your money or credit your card account.

Selenium
+ Vitamins A,C&E 30 Capsules

Selenium is the earth's rarest known trace element and is a mineral
which is established as an essential nutrient in the human diet.
Selenium also contains Vitamins A, C & E. Vitamin A to promote
healthy eyes, clear supple skin, strong hair and nails. Vitamin C for the
maintenance of healthy bones, teeth, gums, skin & blood cells. Vitamin
E is a highly effective anti-oxidant, it plays a n _
important role in tissue protection njJSjjjjjNDlD »ft'99
maintaining a healthy circulation.
Code MMA-133

Prostate Plus 60 Capsules

Our team of experts have developed this new everyday
supplement containing Multi-Vitamins and herbs which will
help you maintain a healthy prostate gland. Code VVA-046

Korean Ginseng so capsules
Ginseng is regarded as a key adaptogen because it 'turns on'
the body's energy resources when they are needed to react to
a demanding situation. Sportsmen, slimmers and people
sitting examinations are among those who find that ginseng
helps their ability to react to a more demanding situation.
250mg Code SSA-289

Co-Enzyme Q10 30 capsules

This is also known as ubiquinone. This name is formed from
the word ubiquitous and the enzyme quinone because of
the presence of this enzyme in all the cells of the body.
Sources of Coenzyme Q-10 besides the human cells are
plants, algae and photosynthetic bacteria which contain a
substance similar to the enzyme. 10mg Code SSA-244

TO ORDER BY POST SEND CHEQUE/P.O'S TO:-

P.O. Box 1000,
Sudbury, SuffolkG O L D S H I E L D

Healthcare Direct

I niUtt SUPPLY
ESSENTIAL MULTI-

365 CAPSULES
R.R.P. £19.99

WITH EVERY ORDER
FOR £25 OR MORE

C010 6ZY
All prices held up to 31/8/96

Otter applies to UK only.
Please allow 7-14 days tor despatch

FREE
CATALOGUE
With over 200 Vitamins,

Minerals & Bodycare
products

sent with every order

*
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CODE PRODUCT & STRENGTH SIZE £ p QTY TOTAL
SSA-245
SSA-234
SSA-231
SSA-241
SSA 23-'
SSA-268
SSA-272
HHA-332
SSA-243
SSA-271
MM A- 133
VVA-046
SSA-289
SSA-244

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL (SOOmg)
BEE PROPOLIS (SOOmg)
COD LIVER OIL & MULTI VITAMINS
ODOURLESS GARLIC PEARLES (2mg)
LECITHIN (1200mg)
STARFLOWER OIL (SOOmg)
GINKGO BILOBAi400mn'
ALOE VERA (600mg)
COD LIVER OIL (400mg)
ROYAL JELLY dOOmg
SELENIUM + VITAMINS A.C&E
PROSTATE PLUS
KOREAN GINSENG i250ma
:O-ENZYME Q10 (10mq)

60
30
90
90
30
60
30
30
90
60
30
60
30

£:?00
£2 00
£3 00
£2 00
£2 DO

£4.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£3.00
£3.00
£5.00
£2.00
£3 CO

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE
HHA-301
HHA-304
HHA-305
HHA-306
HHA-307
HHA-308
HHA 317

NICOTINE AID
SOLDO
CATARRH
INDIGESTION
RELAX
RHEUM AID
ECHINACEA(200mgl

HHA-3191! GUARANA (SOOmg)
MMA-101, CALCIUM (SOOmg)
MMA-102 MAGNESIUM (SOOmg)
MMA-103 CHROMIUM (10mg)
MMA-104 DOLOMITE (500mg)
MMA-105 KELP (5; • •
MMA-107 POTTASIUM (150mg)
MMA-108 SILICA (135mg)
MM A- 109
MMA-113

MM A- 135
SSA 202
SSA-205
SSA-216
SSA-218
SSA-219
SSA-223
SSA-226
SSA-230
SSA-242
SSA-250
SSA-256
SSA-258
SSA-259

[SSA-262
SSA-263
SSA-274
SSA 288
SSA-291
SSA-292

IRON (50mg)
SELENIUM + VITAMINS A,C & E
WITH EVENING PRIMROSE OIL
KELP
PURE EVENING PRIMROSE OIL (1000mg)
GARLIC + CHOLINE & INOSITAL
IMMUNE 50
FIBRE CLEANSE
PSYLLIUM HUSKS (450mg)
CANDIDA-CARE ADULT
IRRITABLE BOWEL-CARE
ROYAL JELLY (600mg)
CO-ENZYME 010 i30mg
GARLIC PEARLES WITH MULTI VITAMINS
BEE PROPOLIS WITH MULTI VITAMINS
KOREAN GINSENG HI-STRENGTHJ600mg)
BEE PROPOLIS HI-STRENGTH (1000mg)
SUPER COD LIVER OIL (550mg)
OMEGA 3 FISH OIL (SOOmg)
BEE POLLEN (400mg)
SPIRULINA (SOOmg)
CHORELLA (250mg)
DLPA WITH VITAMINS B & C [125mg]

VVA-003 ! BETA CAROTENE (15mg)
WA-004 ! VITAMIN B COMPLEX (B-50)
VVA-005
VVA 007
WA-009
WA-012
VVA-013
VVA-015
VVA 019
VVA-021
VVA-025
VVA 02"
VVA 030
VVA-031
VVA. 034
VVA-036
VVA-037
VVA-040
VVA-041
VVA-055

I enclose
Healthca
AccessA
Expiry D
Mrs/Ms/t*
Address

VITAMIN B COMPLEX WITH C
B2 RIBOFLAVIN (50mg)
B5 CALCIUM PANOTHENATE (SOOmg)
BIOTIN (SOOmcg)
CHOLINE BITARTRATE (250mg)
FOLICACID(IOOOmcg)
VITAMIN C (chewable) (300mg)
VITAMIN C BIOFLAVONOIDS (750mg)
VITAMIN C WITH E (200mg 250iu)
VITAMIN C BUFFER TABS (1000mg)
VITAMIN E (200iu)
VITAMIN E (400iu)
FIFTY-FIVE PLUS FORMULA
IMMUNE PLUS FORMULA
ENERGY RELEASE FORMULA
FEMALE PLUS FORMULA
JOINT PLUS FORMULA
COMPLEAT MULTI-VITAMINS

cheque/P.O payable to Goldshield
rp Dirprt for F or dfhit my
'isa Card No

60
60
6C

60
60
60
30
90
60
60
60
500

60
60
60
60

100
30
90
60
50
100
250
60
60
60
60
180
90
100
90
90
90
30
90
90
JC
100
100
CO
100
100
100
100
'00

100
50
60

100
100
100
60
60
60
60
60
30

£4.45
£445
£4.45
£4.45
£4.45
£4.45
£2.00
£5.45
>JS 03

£5.45
£3.95
£8.95
C3.95
£- 45,
£.145

£3.95

£9.95
£2.00
£'j 95
£3 45
£7.95
£8.95
£9.95
£5 95
£0 95
£9.95
£12.95
£8.95
£9.95
£8.95
£8.95
£3.00
£3.00
£2.00
£ 7 4 5
£6 4b
£895
£695
£9.95
£5.95
£f, 9.5
£8.95
£3.95
£545
£6 95
£6.45
£5.45
£6.45
£845
£5 95
£895
£6.95
£6.95
£6.95
£6.95
£6.95
£2.00

Sub total
Post & F
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Governors • Shoreline • Storm Force

Meeting the need
Every year there is a rise in the number of
calls for help received by the RNLI's vol-
unteer crews. In 1994 lifeboats launched
6,156 times - itself a record - but just a year
later the figure for 1995 stood at 7,312
launches, an increase of almost 20% in
twelve months.

Even though the crews are volunteers,
willingly giving their own time to save
lives at sea, each launch still costs a great
deal of money. For example an all-weather
lifeboat running at operational speed uses
£1 worth of fuel in only one-and-a-half
minutes. With the increasing sophistica-
tion and cost of equipment now needed
to effect quick and safe rescues, it is small
wonder that it costs £173,000 a day to
support the lifeboat service.

Over the years as much as 60% of that
money has come from legacy gifts in the
wills of supporters. Over the past few
years the amount received in this way has
fallen significantly and in 1995 alone the
drop was some £3.5m - which is nearly
three weeks' worth of running costs.

New rates and grades
Two years ago, when membership sub-
scriptions were last raised, it was decided
that the rates would need to be reviewed
regularly. If they were kept in line with
the RNLI's needs - and not allowed to lag
behind - a large and long overdue in-
crease could be avoided.

The fall in legacy income combined
with the increasing number of lifeboat
launches has meant that the RNLI has
had to take a hard look at the other ways
in which the service is funded.

New initiatives are already success-
fully underway, including more effort to
raise money from commercial concerns,
and it is also proposed to increase the
membership subscription rates from 1st
September, this year, as shown in the
table (right).

This increase is not something that the
RNLI has done lightly. Indeed, a consid-
erable amount of time was taken to re-
search it with supporters. We also recog-
nise that a great many members are gen-
erous enough to give more than the mini-
mum and will not necessarily be affected
by the increase.

The opportunity has also been taken
to respond to requests from husbands
and wives who wish to join at, or move to,

* '->

Some of the new Trent class can be funded by single legacies or appeals - this is Fishguard's Blue Peter
VII, funded by the BBC television programme's appeal - but increasingly it is necessary to fund or top-up
from the Institution's funds. Photo Rick Tomlinson and Jameson Irish Whiskey

a higher joint grade and so a Joint Gover-
nor grade will be introduced as from
September. Both Joint Governor mem-
bers will receive an invitation to the AGM
and have voting rights - and they will also
save some 10% on the individual rates.

Remember that monthly or quarterly
instalments by direct debit are available
for members subscribing £48 or more per year.

More information about the changes
will be included with the membership
renewal invitations sent from September
1996 onwards. If you are concerned about
the increase in any way please do not
hesitate to contact us - we will try our
very best to help. Simply phone us on
(01202) 663000 and ask for the member-
ship services department.

Membership grades

Shoreline
Joint Shoreline
(husband and wife)
Governor
Joint Governor
(husband and wife)
Life Governor

Current minimum

£10
£17

£33

£500

New minimum
from September 1996

£15
£26

£50
£90

£1,000

Storm Force membership rate increase
From 1 September 1996, a small subscription increase is planned to
allow us to keep pace with inflation. The current membership rate of
£3.00 will change to £5.00 - the first increase for 11 years.

NEW - A Stormy Stan Lifeboat Pack will become available
through RNLI (Sales) Ltd. These will be initially 'trialled' through our
shops during the summer and, if sales are successful, will subsequently
be available through our branches and guilds network. The packs will
sell for £5.00 each and will contain a registration card to join Storm Force
at no extra cost.

For further details, please contact: Storm Force Headquarters, RNLI,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ. Telephone: (01202) 663000
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New lifeboats named and dedicated
Relief - Trent class Henry Heys Duckworth
St Helier lifeboat station played host for
the naming ceremony of a relief Trent
class lifeboat on the afternoon of 28 April
1996. In weather conditions which made
it feel as though it was mid-Summer,
Mrs Lilian Duckworth, a Jersey resident
who provided the funds for the new
boat named her Henry Heys Duckworth
in memory of her husband.

Captain Roy Bullen, honorary secre-
tary of the St Helier station opened the
proceedings and welcomed all present
before Mrs Duckworth handed the life-
boat over to the RNLI. In her speech she
said that her husband had wanted to
benefit society and assist the commu-
nity in a very real, tangible and practical
way, in the event of them both passing
away. It fell to her recently to consider
his thoughts earnestly and she deter-
mined in consultation with others to
embark upon a course to secure the pro-
vision of a lifeboat bearing in mind the
Channel Islands' links with the sea.

Sir Michael Vernon, Chairman of the
RNLI in accepting the lifeboat for use in
the relief fleet, spoke of his real thrill in
accepting Mrs Duckworth's cheque to
fund the lifeboat which had been pre-
sented to him on her behalf by The Lord
Lane of Horsell.

The service of dedication was dedica-
tion was led by the Very Reverend John
Seaford, Dean of Jersey. He was assisted
by the Very Reverend Canon David
Mahy, Roman Catholic Dean in Jersey;
Reverend Colin Hough, Superintend-
ent Minister, Methodist Church; and the
Reverend Robert Nichol, President of
Christians together in Jersey.

A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr
Anthony Oliver, deputy head of fund-
raising and marketing. He also presented

a framed photograph of the new lifeboat
to Mrs Duckworth. It depicted the life-
boat in a good sea off Alderney where
she had already carried out relief duties
- two services were carried out during
the lifeboat's stay in the island in March.

The ceremony concluded with Mrs

Relief - D class Fred Croker
The Institution's depot on the quayside
at Poole was the venue for the handing
over and naming ceremony for the D
class lifeboat Fred Croker, destined for
the relief fleet.

The lifeboat was funded by members
of the Wokingham Area Society of Soci-
eties, an amalgam of golfing societies in
that part of Berkshire, who raised the
money over a three year period at an
annual golf day.

Members of the society, together with
committee members from the
Wokingham and district branch of the
RNLI attended the ceremony at Poole
on 27 February.

The chairman of the society, Mr Terry
Carter, handed over the lifeboat and
gave a brief history of the organisation,

Duckworth naming the lifeboat Henry
Heys Duckworth and pressing the button
to release the traditional bottle of cham-
pagne over the bows of the boat. A crew
drawn from the Channel Island stations
of Alderney, Guernsey and Jersey then
put the lifeboat through her paces.

which was founded by Mr Fred Croker
in 1981, as a charitable fundraising idea,
based on golf. They have raised over
£100,000 since that date and have agreed
to carry on their recent association with
the RNLI for at least a further three
years.

Jeff Mankertz, the RNLI staff officer
operations, formally accepted the life-
boat on behalf of he Institution and de-
scribed its future role to those present,
before handing over to the Reverend
Stanley Holbrooke-Jones, Rector of
Poole, who conducted the service of dedi-
cation.

The ceremony concluded with the
naming of the lifeboat, by the founder
member of the Society of Societies, Mr
Fred Croker.

D class - Cetrek and Lawn/lite
Two D class lifeboats which first put in an
appearance at the London Boat Show ear-
lier this year had their 'official' naming
ceremonies in Poole on 20 March and 19
April respectively. Both lifeboats will serve
in the Relief Fleet.

Anthony Oliver, deputy head of fund-
raising and marketing, welcomed the guests
on both occasions and the Rector of Poole,
the Reverend Stanley Holbrooke-Jones un-
dertook the Service of Dedication for each.

Mr Geoff Warde MBE, chairman and man-
aging director of Cetrek Limited in pre-
senting the lifeboat to the RNLI referred to
the firm's 25th Anniversary last year when
funds had been raised to mark it and to

Relief - Atlantic 75 Rotarian Dennis Cullen
Following the untimely death of Rotary District 1110 governor Dennis Cullen half
way through his year in office his fellow Rotarians launched an appeal aimed at
raising sufficient funds for an Atlantic 75 lifeboat to be named in his memory.

Some 50 Rotarians together with Mrs Phyllis Cullen and members of her family
attended a special ceremony in bright and breezy conditions at Poole depot quay on
14 May.

Anthony Oliver, deputy head of fundraising and marketing, opened the proceed-
ings and welcomed all those present before Mr Tom Baker, the present governor of
Rotary District 1110 handed over the lifeboat to the RNLI.

Individual clubs within the district which covers central southern England had
undertaken a number of fundraising events to raise money for the new boat and it
was, Mr Baker said, indeed one of the highlights of his year in office to to be able to

present the new lifeboat to the RNLI on
behalf of all those who had raised money
for the new boat.

The lifeboat was received by Lt Cdr
Brian Miles CBE, Director, RNLI, for use
in the relief fleet and he spoke of the
support given by not only Rotary Dis-
trict 1110 but many others who had sup-
ported the RNLI over the years.

Mr Jeff Mankertz, staff officer opera-
tions, described the lifeboat and its fu-
ture role before the Reverend Stanley
Holbrooke-Jones, Rector of Poole con-
ducted the service of dedication.

The ceremony concluded with Mrs
Phyllis Cullen naming the new lifeboat
Rotarian Dennis Cullen in memory of her
husband.

purchase a D class lifeboat.
Mr Chris Price, chief staff officer, opera-

tions, received the lifeboat and described its
future role in the relief fleet before Mr Warde
named the lifeboat Cetrek.

In the second ceremony a month later,
Mr Robert Glen, managing director of E P
Barrus, spoke of his firm's long association
with the RNLI with the provision of Mari-
ner outboard engines for the RNLI's D class
lifeboats before handing the lifeboat over to
the RNLI. Lt Cdr Brian Miles CBE, Director,
received the boat and described its future
role in the relief fleet. The ceremony con-
cluded with Mrs Glen naming the boat
Lawn/lite.
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High Seas
More views of RNLI lifeboat
stations from the air.

Lifeboat stations can be in very scenic sur-
roundings, such as here at Conwy in Gwyn-
edd, where the boathouse for the station's D
class is almost in the shadow of the famous

, castle, and backs on to part of the Town wall.
~" The town's three famous bridges can be seen

at the extreme left.
The station is at the left hand end of the car
park on the quay, in the centre of the main
photo. In the closer view the station is the
building on the right and the harbourmaster's
office on the left.
Main photo (left) Ref 646861/LB3
Inset photo (below) Ref 646857/LB3

Conwy - West Division

Workington - North Division

Workington's unique davit launch system for
the station's Tyne class lifeboat is housed in a
strictly functional building just outside the Prince
of Wales dock - at the root of the pier in the
main photo - having been outside in the River
Derwent before it silted up.
The photo is taken at high water with the lock
gates in the narrows between the crane and
the station open. The gates are closed after
high water to maintain the level in the commer-
cial basin - which is why the station needs to
be outside the gates!
Main photo (left) Ref 651165/LB3
Inset photo (above) Ref 651176/LB3



Sheringham's long straight and exposed coastline can be seen
stretching away to the east in the main photo on the left, with the
boathouse and slipway for the station's Atlantic 75 visible on the
foreshore - tucked under the cliffs with the golf course above.
The boathouse, seen below in close up. is at the western end of the
esplanade, with its launching ramp extending over the shingle bank
down to the sand which is exposed as the tide falls further. The
photos were taken at roughly half-tide, with the sand and the end of
the slipway just covered. The extremely hard shingle of the upper
part of the beach is very abrasive and also mobile - so the slipway
design makes use of sacrificial ply facing and the planking is not
wood, as it seems, but baulks of concrete.
Main photo (left) Ref 640064/LB3
Detailed photo (below) Ref 640079

Sheringham - East Division
Queensferry's Atlantic 21 lifeboat station is another
which is easily found by reference to a famous structure,
as clearly shown on the left! The station itself is at the
very bottom of the photo, at the landward end of the pier
to the left of the Forth Rail Bridge, a pier which was used
for the ferry until the opening of the road bridge in 1964.
The photos were taken at about three-quarter tide, at low
water the pier end dries although the lifeboat can still
launch. The pier is in two sections, with a central spine
wall, so by choosing the east or west side some protec-
tion is usually available from the weather.
Main photo (left) Ref 651405/LB3
Close up photo (below) Ref 651397/LB3

Queensferry- Scotland Division
Hunting Aerofilms is offering copies of these photographs at well below normal rates - and donating 25% of the
print price to the RNLI.
Prices 8in by Sin - £13.00, 10in by 10in - £18.00 12in by 12in - £21.00, 20in by 16in - £43.00
For larger sizes contact Hunting Aerofilms direct. The area covered in any prints ordered may not exactly match the area shown here.

When ordering please follow these instructions carefully:
1. Send orders to: Hunting Aerofilms at Gate Studios, Station Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 1EJ.
Please do not send orders or enquiries to any RNLI office or lifeboat station.
2. Quote the full reference number given underneath the photograph - this is the only identification of the exact negative
needed.
3. State clearly the size of print required and enclose payment as shown -this includes VAT, post and packing and the RNLI
donation.
4. Make cheques etc payable to Hunting Aerofilms, not the RNLI.



EXCLUSIVE!
Special Offer
To readers of this magazine
The aim of Castle Ashby Naturals is to provide
the highest quality natural skincare products
based on time tested traditional ingredients.
No animals have suffered in the preparation of
our quality skincare products.

All our products are simply packaged enabling us
to minimise wastage and help the environment.

Muscle and Joint Gel
Aromatherapy with appropriate essential oils is an effective massage for the

relief of everyday aches and pains associated with tired muscles and limbs.

Muscle and Joint Gel contains four oils derived from herbs and plants in a

non sticky base. The stimulating blend of rosemary, camphor, black pepper

and eucalyptus when massaged into the skin provides a warm and relaxed

feeling.

Tea Tree Oil Gel
Tea Tree Oil Gel has powerful antiseptic and antifungal properties. It is naturally

soothing and non irritant so is useful for adults and children alike. Tea Tree Gel is

non sticky, so easy to apply and colourless, so it won't stain clothing.

Gardeners Handcream
A rich moisturising handcream containing extract of Calendula ideal for hard-

working hands. Calendula otherwise known as Marigold is a soothing herb with

mild antiseptic properties. The cream is suitable for general skincare and may be

particularly useful for skin exposed to the wind.

Seaweed and Aloe Vera Eye Gel
This soothing Gel is designed to help protect the del icate

under-eye area. Seaweed extract helps reduce puffiness while Aloe Vera soothes and

moisturises. Regular use may help the skin retain a soft smooth appearance.

Seaweed and Aloe Vera Eye Gel should be applied sparingly after cleansing the

skin. The non-sticky Gel formulation is easily absorbed and allows for easy

application without dragging the delicate skin.

Lavender Gel
Lavender Gel contains essential oil of Ijvender in a non sticky easy to apply form

which smells wonderful. Lavender Gel can be applied to the skin to soothe and

ease. Its antiseptic properties make it useful for general skincare and its gentle

action means it is suitable for the most sensitive of skins.

Peppermint Oil Foot Gel
The soothing properties of peppermint have been known for centuries and make

this an ideal gel to invigorate tired feet. The gel is easily absorbed and is suitable for

every-day use.

Evening Primrose Oil Skin Nourishment Cream
This light cream is easily absorbed helping to nourish the skin and keep it supple.

Evening Primrose Oil Nourishment Cream also contains moisturising almond and

jojoba oils which easily penetrate the skin, plus honey, carrot oil and vitamins A

and E to provide a cream suitable for all skin types. Used regularly Evening

Primrose Oil soothes sensitive skin and may help maintain good skin condition.

*«LPnS?SL FOR EACH PRODU(

NORMALLY
£4.95
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LAVENDER GEL
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SEAWEED AND ALOE vf
EYE GEL
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Castle Ashby Naturals
The Old Brew House,
Castle Ashby,
Northants NN7 1LF

TELEPHONE ORDER HOTLINE 01604 696 90C

^11 For Credit Card orders. Monday-Friday 9am-5pir

To: Castle Ashby Naturals. The Hid Brew House. Castle Aihhy. \onhanis NN" 11.1- LBO1
Please send me the following products from your special offer

PRODUCT

MUSCLE 8t JOINT GEL

TEA TREE OIL GEL

GARDENERS HANDCREAM

SEAWEED AND ALOE VERA EYE GEL

LAVENDER GEL

PEPPERMINT OIL FOOT GEL

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL SKIN CREAM

M ' H U I O U l k

£2.45

£2.45

£2.45

£2.45

I2.-.5

i:,n
£2.45

QUANTITY

Please make cheques /postal orders payable POSTAGE & PACIONG

to: Castle Ashby Naturals Ltd. TOTAL PRICE

Name (Mi/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

V A I T I

75p

Addct

Postcode Telephone (optional)

I enclose cheque/PO made payable to Castle Ashby Naturals Ltd for £.

or please charge my Access/Visa card number the amount of £ -

i mi • i ' •

I (ASTLE ASHBY NATURALS RfcGISTERLO IN ENGLAND No; 2677«rt ' U 1̂  "^

ATT PROnTTCTS AT UNDER HALF NORMAL PRIC
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Lifeboat revisited
I read with interest the news article
'Reunited in New Zealand' featured in
the Winter 1995/96 issue of THE
LIFEBOAT.

The reference to Greymouth caught
my eye. This was where my daughter
Julie Cheetham, husband Peter and
their sons Mark aged 8, Adam aged 5
and baby Philip were going to visit
Peter's mother. The visit took place
during February.

1 set the boys a task of finding the
Ivan Talley and bringing back a
photograph. Not only did they find the
vessel and photograph it, but they
managed to have two trips on it
around the harbour. It turned out that
the person looking after the vessel was
a friend of Peter's mother - what a
small world!

If it had not been for the article in
THE LIFEBOAT, this probably would not
have happened. I enclose a photo-
graph of Mark and Adam aboard the
Ivan Talley in Greymouth harbour.

S. Johnson
Newcastle

...and there's more
Thank you very much for your kind
review of 'Scapa Flow' in the autumn
edition of THE LIFEBOAT. We have had an
excellent response with 80 copies sold
purely on the strength of your maga-
zine.

One small criticism though - your
review omitted to say that the author,
W. S. Hewison, was donating all his
royalties to the RNLI. To date this is
over £900 and will certainly be in excess
of £1,000 at the end of the year.

If you could find space to mention
Mr Hewison's donation we would be
most grateful. Perhaps a little more
publicity could generate some more
royalties for the Institution.

Leslie Davidson
Bellavista Publications

A steady barometer
Readers may recall a letter in our Spring
issueabouta pocket barometer found nearly
40 years ago on a beach at Folkestone.

THE LIFEBOAT was able to put two readers
in touch with one another, with the result
that the instrument has found another good
home and will continue to be put to good
use - as its new owner, although having no
previous connection with the barometer, is
a weather forecaster!

It's a small world. Reader S.
Johnson discovered that the
custodian of Ivan Talley (an
ex-RNLI lifeboat now
working in New Zealand)
was a friend of a relative.
His grandsons are pictured
aboard the lifeboat - on
which they managed two
trips! (See lifeboat
revisited', left)

What's in a name?
About six months ago I became involved in some family research, and this has
now led to a full study of all individuals who carried the Ston(e)ham name. With
mixed feelings I discovered that Joseph Stonham was second coxswain on the

Mary Stanford and was killed, with all
crew, in the Rye disaster in 1928. I have
a copy of Geoff Hutchinson's excellent
book covering the events of 15 Novem-
ber 1928, and I am aware that several
letters were published in THE LIFEBOAT in
1994 regarding this tragedy.

I have also discovered a character
named Biddy who was a well known
fisherman in Hastings. In the summer
of 1904 he was awarded the RNLI Silver
Medal for saving the life of Charles
Gallup. I have a copy of Steve Peak's
book 'Fishermen of Hastings' that gives
a brief account of the events and a
photograph of Biddy taken in 1925 with
the rest of the Charles Arkholl 11 crew.

There maybe some members who
have additional information regarding
either of these gentlemen, or their
families. I have a suspicion that they
were closely related, maybe even
brothers, but have no evidence to

Donation in lieu of reward.
I would like to recount a true anecdote
that might enable other individuals to
encourage contributions to the RNLI.

Some years ago when my brother
and I were certainly younger and more
hirsute than we are today, we were
walking near our parental home and
came across two ladies who were
starting to change the wheel of their car
following a puncture. They were
relieved, but possibly a little anxious,
when we offered to help and took over
the job.

When the spare wheel was fitted we
were thanked and a genuine attempt
was made to express their gratitude by
asking us to accept some money 'for a
drink'. This was a splendid gesture but,
if I am totally honest, to round off the
very positive image we were creating
for the younger generation, we sug-
gested that they might like to send the
money to the RNLI at Poole -1 still
wonder sometimes if they did!

The point of relaying this tale is that
the British are often ill at ease when
situations arise which might call for
either offering or receiving concrete
evidence of thanks. I suspect that
people might often be only too willing
to see a charity benefit from such
incidents but neither side is likely to
think of it at the time.

Possibly this prompt might establish
this as an option which could become
accepted and widespread.

Shoreline member
(Editor's note: A donation was en-
closed with this letter, for which the
RNLI is very grateful)

support this theory at present!
I would welcome any information,

and if people could first contact me I
can make arrangements for any docu-
ments etc. to be copied (at my expense!).

Roger D Stonham
'Doolish', 9 Bosville, Boyatt Wood,

Eastleigh, Hants, SO50 4QA

Letters from readers are
always welcome.

Address them to The
Editor, RNLI, West Quay

Road, Poole, Dorset
BH151 HZ and mark

clearly 'for publication'
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PAST...AND..PRESENT
75 years ago Today's lifeboatmen

From THE LIFEBOAT of 1921
The Ladies' Life-boat Guild.
THE Institution has owed in the past, and still owes, so
much to the generous and devoted service of women,
that the Committee have long thought that it would be
most desirable to form a Ladies' Life-boat Guild. Their
idea has been that in this way they could best show
their sense of the value of the services of women to the
Institution, and at the same time give the many thou-
sands of women who act as missionaries of the Life-
boat Cause, and help it to raise its indispensable funds,
a greater feeling of personal fellowship in their work.
With this end in view, the Guild has been formed; the
Duchess of Portland, who has been an active worker for
the Cause, has consented to act as President of the
Guild, and its formation was announced by the Prince
of Wales at the Annual Meeting with his cordial ap-
proval and support.

The Constitution of the Guild is very simple, and is
not intended to alter in any way the excellent organisa-
tion of the Ladies' Auxiliaries which already exist in
connexion with many of the larger Branches of the
Institution. All women will be eligible for membership,
and all Presidents, Honorary Treasurers, Honorary
Secretaries and working members of the present La-
dies' Auxiliaries or Committees will automatically be-
come original members of the Guild. A badge of
membership, in the form of a brooch, with a bar and
ribbon for office-holders has been specially designed,
and also a card of membership signed by the President,
which sets out that the object of the Guild is "to
continue and extend the work of the Institution." The
one qualification for membership is a readiness to help
by personal service in the Guild's task of interesting
and educating the public in the work of the Life-boat
Service, and of raising the funds to maintain it.

The Guild has been formed at a time when the
Institution is in more urgent need of the generous help
of its workers, and the generous support of the public,
than any previous time in its history. For it not only has
to meet the enormous increase in the cost of all labour
and commodities caused by the war, but it is carrying
out the greatest developments in the work of saving life
from shipwreck, which have been made since the
Institution was founded nearly a hundred years ago.

The Committee of Management very earnestly hope
that the Guild will not only prove a pleasure and a new
encouragement to all those ladies who are already
doing such splendid work for the Life-boat Cause, but
a means of bringing many thousands more to the ranks
of the Institution's workers. They look forward, indeed,
to seeing the number of existing workers doubled, and
the Guild established everywhere throughout the United
Kingdom by 1942, when the Institution will celebrate
its Centenary.

The Duchess of Portland, in a personal letter which
she has sent to all the Branches, has written: "I think
it will be an immense satisfaction and incentive to us
all, in our work for this great Cause, to feel that we are
united in a single body, and to know that, wherever we
may go, we shall find new friends who are members of
he Guild, and who have with us a common interest,
duty and pleasure in its work." If everywhere the Guild
is received in this spirit, its success will be assured, and
it should become an organisation of the greatest value
to the Life-boat Cause.
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Stuart Roberts
helmsman of
Porthcawl in-
shore lifeboat,
first joined the
crew in July
1980.

Stuart, who is
a local Police
officer, was
awarded the In-
stitution's Sil-
ver Medal for
o u t s t a n d i n g
bravery when
the Porthcawl D
class inflatable
lifeboat went to
the rescue of a
surfer in very
rough seas on 30
December 1994.

Weather conditions during the service were well outside
the operating limits for this class of lifeboat. Despite the short
duration, the service was superbly executed in severe surf,
wind and tidal conditions that demanded excellent boat
handling and seamanship skills as well as a high degree of
bravery and confidence to launch in such conditions.

For the same service, Stuart also received the Maud Smith
Award for the bravest act of lifesaving in 1994, and crew
members Carl and Wayne Evans were awarded the Thanks
of the Institution on Vellum.

Facts and Figures
Provisional statistics as at 5 March 1996 show that during
1995:

The RNLI's lifeboats were launched 7,312 times
(an average of more than 20 launches a day)
1,632 lives were saved (an average of more
than 4 a day)
Some 3.2% of all services carried out by lifeboats
were in winds of Force 7 and above
Some 54.6% of all services were to sail, power
and manual pleasure craft
There are 289 lifeboats on station
128,481 lives have been saved since the RNLI was
founded in 1824.

Costs
The cost of running the RNLI in 1996 will be £ 63.3m.
The approximate current cost of building a lifeboat is:
4.9m D class inflatable £11,275
7.3m Atlantic rigid inflatable - £64,350
14m Trent £1,145,000
17m Severn £1,495,000



SPECIAL BULK
of Traditional

Superior Quality
Full cut for Extra Comfort
Hashes 15" to 20Vz" J
ffCCA 9UC9 iv Auailahlp inAvailable in

SHORT

LONG
SLEEVE

There is a very famous saying
"Never look a gift horse in the
mouth" AND this is one of those
opportunities that may never
come your way again. We have
secured a massive quantity of these super 1
quality poly-cotton shirts and are offering
every reader of this publication the chance to
purchase 4 for an unheard of low price. YES!
4 excellent quality poly-cotton shirts from
just £29.96. That's less than £7.50 each.
Make no mistake these are the real McCoy!
Worn with a tie and teamed with your favourite
suit or blazer, this classically styled shirt with
its pleated button down breast pockets and
incorporated pen pocket, neat collar and detach-
able, epaulettes will bring admiring glances!
The collar and cuffs feature twin needle
stitching for added appeal. The perfect casual too!
For weekends ana holidays with pockets for
sunglasses, cash, cigarettes and so on.
Generous full fitting style tailored for the larger
man with plenty of tuck-in. Easy care hand/
machine wash. Available in SHORT or LONG
SLEEVE and a choice of colours, Beige, White,
Blue, Lovat, Navy or Grey. (Grey not shown)

Collar Sizes Price for One shirt Price lor Four shirts

M (15.15%)
L (16.161'!)

XL (17,17V-!)

2XL(18,18Vif)

3XL(19.19'/2)
4XL(20,20'/2)

MF8S Short Sleeve
£839

MF8L Long Sleeve
£959

MF8S Short Sleeve
£9.99

MF8L Long Sleeve
£11.99

MF8S Short Sleeve
£1099

MF8L Long Sleeve
£1239

£29-96

£32-96
£3236

£4436

YOU SAVE
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COOL
CRISP

55% Polyester
35% Cotton

nTHAT'S
£8.24 each

r-j THAT'S
If £10.24 each

r-7 THAT'S
LI £9.24ean
p-y THAT'S
LI £11.24each

Add E1.95 p&p to all orders. Order MF8S Short Sleeve or MF8L Long Sleeve.

CHUMS PROMISE YOU COMPLETE
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Goods usually despatched within 10 days
Send Cheques/P.O.s/AccessA/isa/Switch cart details to:

(Dept.LBP76), Caddick Road,
Knowsley Industrial Park South,

Merseyside L34 9AR
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8088

24 HOUR
Telephone Ordering Service
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Life on the open road
When Spring approaches and inshore lifeboats prepare for their busy
period, George Dadson, RNLI truck driver, knows there is far more
going on behind the scenes than may meet the public eye...

G eorge is responsible for ensuring the
inflatables used by the inshore lifeboatmen
of Ireland are returned ready for opera-

tional use after their annual refit and Winter storage
at RNLI headquarters in Poole.

The former tank transporter driver has worked for the Insti-
tution since 1982. Every six weeks, he takes the ferry from
Fishguard to Rosslare, before setting off on a coastal tour which

takes in all 33
of Ireland's
lifeboat sta-
tions-includ-
ing the Re-
public. He col-
lects the D and
C class
inflatables in
the Autumn
and takes
them to head-
quarters for
r e f u r b i s h -
ment, later re-
turning them
to the stations
at the begin-
ning of the
year so that
they a re ready

for the new season. George is also tasked with delivering all of
the other stores, components and equipment needed by the
ever busy lifeboat crews.

George clearly has a love for his trucks, spending five years
behind the wheel of a drawbar unit in which he covered some
250,000 kilometres. Then, in November 1995, George's new
Mercedes arrived from the supplier in Poole, who also supplied
the tractor unit now being driven by colleague Tom Mackin to
and from the North of Scotland, and is responsible for maintain-

RNLI driver George Dadson. back home at Poole depot
with his pride and joy.

The truck's four-tonne crane makes the task of loading and unloading inshore
lifeboats and other heavy equipment a one-man-job.

ing the RNLI's fleet of five trucks.
When harnessed to its three-year-old Southfields trailer, now

fitted with anti-lock brakes, the rig is an monumental 56ft in
length and could pose a real challenge to a less experienced
driver - 'You have to concentrate all the time!' explains George.

Using the four-tonne Hiab crane mounted behind the cab,
George is able to single-handedly load and unload the inflatables
at each station. The lifeboats may be piled three and even four
high on the vehicle but only weigh around 300kg each, with
another 85kg for each boxed motor. This means he rarely comes
close to the truck's 32,250-tonnes gross weight limit, so there is
always plenty of extra power if needed.

George, whose wife Daisy works in RNLI's fundraising
office, has notched up some 44 years driving trucks and speaks
very fondly of his new vehicle, he is especially appreciative of
its air suspension, making his long journeys quiet and comfort-
able. He adds, 'I even have an air seat - anyone that's driven
trucks on the atrocious roads in the West of Ireland will appre-
ciate how much I value that! Now I don't suffer any of the
bumps and bangs that I used to. That means I'm less tired, and
often able to go on and do another stint.'

George has mixed feelings as
he looks forward to his retire-
ment, in just three years time. T
shall miss my regular trips to
Ireland; the people can't do
enough for you and the scenery
is fantastic,' he says. 'I love be-
ing put on the road, where
you're practically your own
boss, and having driven trucks
for so many years, retirement
will certainly take some getting
used to.'

Based on a feature which first appeared in
the Mercedes-Benz magazine 'M-Way'
and reproduced by courtesy of the editor.

The Mercedes-Benz drawbar complete
with trailer, at Poole's depot quay,
dwarfs the Trent class lifeboat in the
background with its exceptional span.

17,X



some recent publications reviewed
The Story of the Filey
Lifeboats
The Story of the Buckie
Lifeboats
by Jeff Morris
published by the author, prices
and availability in text
Two more new editions of Jeff
Morris's authoritative lifeboat
station histories, each brought
right up to date. As the Hon-
orary Archivist of the Lifeboat
Enthusiasts Society few peo-
ple have access to such de-
tailed background material -
including the well known
Graham Farr Archives, built
up by the late Graham Farr
during his 20-year tenure of
the same post.

Filey's lifeboat history is
now known to extend back to
1804, although no records of
this first lifeboat survive, and
records of the second are in-
complete until the RNLI took
over in 1852.

As usual the whole history
of the station is recounted in
thoroughly researched detail,
both in national records and
locally around the lifeboat sta-
tion, and illustrated with con-
temporary photographs of
both lifeboats and boathouses
stretching over the 130 years
from the 1860s to the 1990s.

The Story of the Filey Life-
boats is available from G.
Cammish at 33 Muston Road,
Hunmanby, N. Yorkshire
YO14 OJY at £3 including post
and packing.

Please note that books re-
viewed on these pages are
notavailablefromthe RNLI.

Where the books are
available only from one
source an address will be

wise readers should con-
tact a good bookseller,
quoting the title, publisher
and the Internat ional
Standard Book Number

Buckie's lifeboat history
was a slightly later starter, as it
was not until 1860 that a life-
boat was sent to the busy fish-
ing port.

Again both text and illus-
trations trace the development
of the station and the lifeboats
from the earliest pulling and
sailing boats through to the
current Arun class stationed
there. The later years benefit
from the presence of local pho-
tographer Ian Leask, whose
images of the Arun in rough
weather are some of the best.

The Story of the Buckie life-
boats is available from J. Fowle
at 16 Titness Street, Buckie,
Grampian AB56 1HR for £3
including post and packing.

Lifeboatmen Never
Turn Back
Poole lifeboat service
from 1826
by Andrew Hawkes
published by the Poole
Historical Trust at £9.99
ISBN 1-873535-20-1
As a crew member on Poole's
lifeboat since 1965 Andrew
Hawkes has been able to draw
on his own experience, to-
gether with an earlier works
on the station in 1960 and Gra-
ham Parr's Wreck and Rescue
of the Dorset coast to provide
this comprehensive account of
Poole's lifeboats, together with
a brief history of two now-
closed nearby stations - the
short lived inshore lifeboat sta-
tion at Bournemouth (1965 to
1972) and the early station at
Studland (1826 to 1850).

Poole is one of the RNLI's
busiest stations (topping the
1995 'call out league'), so the
book cannot and does not pre-
tend to be a comprehensive
list of every service performed.

What it does do though is
to provide a very readable ac-
count of the area's lifeboat
service.

In these days of reliable en-
gines, close-winded sailing
vessels and well marked dan-
gers it is hard to realise that
the approaches to Poole's enor-
mous, sheltered natural har-

bour could be highly danger-
ous - a fact borne out by
records of losses dating back
to Viking times.

The station at Poole was
founded in 1865, and the life-
boats have had a number of
'homes' within the vast har-
bour. The then-remote North
Haven point (now built-up
and the site of the cross en-
trance chain ferry) was first,
and the lifeboats migrated
round the harbour via Fisher-
man's Dock and a local marina
before coming to rest in their
present location on moorings
near the Town Bridge.

The station's inshore life-
boats have been extremely
busy in the large shallow har-
bour and a chapter is given
over to their history - which
stretches from the one of the
earliest in 1963 through to the
present day. Poole was in fact
the last station to use a rigid
inshore lifeboat, outlasting all
of the other A class boats to be
withdrawn only in 1995.

An interesting and read-
able account, packed with de-
tail.

Rogue Storm
A True Story of Disaster and
Survival in a Force 12 Storm
by Tony Farrington
published by Waterline at
£18.95
ISBN 1-85310-735-2
This reviewer must admit that
on picking up this book his
first thoughts were -'what
possible relevance can a book
concerning a freak storm on
the other side of the world and
involving yachts from
America, New Zealand and
Australia possibly have to
readers of THE LIFEBOAT?'

The answer became very
obvious within the first few
pages of the first chapter.

Rogue Storm is one of the
very few books in which the
written word conveys the
sheer magnitude of storms at
sea, the effect they have on
both crews and boats and the
hopes and fears instilled in the
people who experience them

-both as casualties and rescu-
ers. Author Tony Farrington
listened to the radio messages
from the victims of this storm
aboard his own yacht in the
safety of Auckland Harbour,
and subsequently sought out
the people behind the voices
he had heard - both rescued
and rescuer - and encouraged
them to tell their tales.

Twenty one people were
rescued during the 72-hour
storm - in which winds
reached 100 knots and seas
touched 100ft - three people
were lost and several yachts
fought their way through with
varying degrees of damage.
Several were rolled, or pitch-
poled stern over bow, and
dismasted or were badly dam-
aged in other ways. Aircraft
and naval and commercial
vessels struggled with appall-
ing conditions in a remote area
to save the lives of others
caught in the storm - even
launching inflatable and rigid
inflatable dinghies in storm
force conditions in mid-ocean
to do so.

A gripping book, exciting
on any level but very relevant
to any small boat sailor. Well
structured and informative,
but above all an insight into
the part played in survival
conditions by the most com-
plex part of a yacht's equip-
ment - her crew.

Build your own boathouse
Frank Kilroy, Station Honorary
Secretary at Lytham St Annes,
decided to mark the 1 Oth anniver-
sary of the Lifeboat Museum
(which is in the old boathouse at
Lytham) by commissioning a spe-
cial limited edition card kit of the
building from kit specialists
Alphagraphix. We have not had a
chance to build one ourselves but
Frank reports that given a sharp
knife and a little time the kit builds
into a very nice model. Certainly
our 'review copy' seems nicely
printed and with comprehensive
instructions.

The kit is in 4mm to the foot
scale ('OO' model railway scale)
and costs £2.99, or £3.50 by post
from Frank Kilroy at 35 Ripon
Road, Ansdell Lytham FY8 4DS
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Big problems with little ships
I was fascinated to read about the 34
calls to which the Poole lifeboat
responded on August Bank Holiday
last year. It certainly sounds like the
record for one station.

Another interesting set of 'calls'
would be those answered by the three
lifeboats, who escorted the convoy of
the Dunkirk little ships back to Dunkirk
on 24 May 1990.

Seventy-five of the little ships, who
had taken part in the evacuation in
1940, set sail from Dover in conditions
which were approaching the limit but
were promised an improvement. They
sailed in a tightly controlled convoy,
two columns abreast at the speed of the
slowest. Off Calais the convoy forma-
tion changed to a single column and the
weather deteriorated to a Force 6 or 7.
We had a superb escort of three RNLI
lifeboats The Duke ofAtholl on passage
from the presentation of awards to
Poole to join the relief fleet, Dover
lifeboat, and Walmer's new Atlantic 21.

The first casualty, not far out of
Dover, was the partially crippled owner
of one of the smallest boats, who fell
and injured his back. The Walmer
lifeboat attended, had the casualty
evacuated by helicopter and helped
crew the boat back to Dover. They
rejoined the convoy in mid-Channel.

Over the other side quite a few boats
suffered loss of power, possibly due to
water getting into the fuel. Pulling out
of the convoy, one of the lifeboats
would take them in tow until they had

cleared the problem and could be let go
to regain their situation. By this time,
almost inevitably, someone else
required assistance.

The Walmer boat went into Dunkirk
West for refuelling and escorted some
'lame ducks' up the canal to Dunkirk
East, where we all arrived and got into
the Watier Lock in the dark. Before
leaving for home, Dover lifeboat
helped a boat with steering problems

into the lock. The relief Arun and
Walmer lifeboats came through with us
to the Basin du Commerce where the
Walmer crew slept on the Arun before
returning to Walmer the next day.

A motor yacht, Rosehearty accompa-
nied the convoy and a French lifeboat,
Jean Bart also helped those in difficul-
ties.

M. R. C. Parr
Padstow

Weymouth memories

Your series looking at lifeboat stations from the air in the Spring 1996 issue,
reminded me that I had come across a 'snapshot' of the Weymouth lifeboat
taken in 1936.

I thought readers might like to see the sharp contrast between this and the
wonderful Aerofilm photograph of their present lifeboat station.

Miss M. J. Howes, Torquay

and more books continued from page 179
Standing Into Danger
Two Hundred Years of Lifeboat Service in
the River Tay and St Andrews Bay
by Andrew Jeffrey
published by the Dundee Branch of the
RNLI at £8.95
ISBN 0-9527568-0-3
This well-illustrated A4-format book
traces the history of the lifeboats in the
River Tay and St Andrews Bay from the
arrival of the first boat in 1802 to the
present day and covers all of the stations
in the area - including the now closed
stations at Tayport, Buddon Ness, St An-
drews, Boarhills and Fife Ness as well as
the current one at Broughty Ferry.

The tale is the more poignant as it
includes a graphic and moving account

of the loss of the Broughty Ferry lifeboat
Mona in 1959, when on service to the
lightship North Carr. Capsized by fero-
cious seas near the Bar with the loss of her
entire crew she was washed ashore in the
early hours of December 8th that year
and, controversially, deliberately de-
stroyed by fire nearby some three months
later.

A well-written and fascinating ac-
count which will have an appeal far out-
side the area covered.

Standing Into Danger can be obtained
from the Dundee Branch RNLI, The Life-
boat Shed, Fisher Street, Broughty Ferry,
Dundee DD5 1EF. At least 70% of the
revenue from the book will be used to
support the lifeboat service in the area.

Diesel Troubleshooter
by Don Seddon
published by Fernhurst Books at £11,95
ISBN 1 898660 21 2
With pleasure craft accounting for more
than half of the RNLI's call outs, and
mechanical failure the biggest single cause
of trouble a book which specifically ad-
dresses the problem of mechanical break-
down is to be warmly welcomed.

Inspired by the RYA's Diesel Engine
Course this book is intended to take even
a complete novice through preventative
maintenance and troubleshooting. Al-
though aimed at yachts the volume is also
suitable for motor boats with engines up
to around lOOhp. Clear, straightforward
and thoroughly recommended reading.
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Lifeboat!
Lifeboat!
The Royal National Lifeboat CollectionI

Bringing
History Alive

The first steps inside the new National Collection of lifeboats tell you that this is something
very special. Here, for the first time anywhere in the world, the history of a nation's lifeboats
and the men who took them to sea is laid out under one roof.

The collection runs from pulling and sailing lifeboats of the last century, through high speed
inshore lifeboats to the 54ft Arun class, most of
which are still in service. The lifeboats range
from the virtually 'as-found' state of the 1897-
built St Paul to the apparently still-in-service
condition of the more modern boats.

Here too is the history of the men and
women who served aboard them, with hands-on
displays of self-righting and of different hull
shapes. There are tractors, launching carriages,
engines, winches and the other equipment of
past and more recent times which made the
RNLI's lifeboats what they were.

Housed in the historic No. 4 Covered Slip,
in the centre of maritime heritage at Chatham's
Historic Dockyard in Kent, the collection is not to
be missed.

Royal National Lifeboat Collection
The Historic Dockyard, Chatham, Kent

Admission to Lifeboat! is by admission to the Historic
Dockyard. The entry price includes access to all other galler-
3S, displays and attractions in the 80-acre site.
)pening Hours 1 April to 3 November: 1000 to 1700*
rebruary, March and November: Wednesdays, Saturdays
nd Sundays only, 1000 to 1600*
Last admission one hour before close)

\ccess by road: Signposted from Junction 3 on the M2, or
ake the A229 to Chatham at Junction 6 from M20. Follow

signs on approach. Free parking on site.
Vccess by rail: Regular trains from Victoria and Charing
>oss and local stations. One mile to Dockyard from Chatham
;tation.

.ifeboatl
(except aboard the boats)
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St Paul is the oldest lifeboat in the collection, being built in 1897
and serving as a lifeboat until 1934. The wide beam is typical of
the Norfolk and Suffolk type of lifeboat of the era.
A service by StPaul to a Rye sailing smack in December 1919 led
to the award of Silver Medals to her coxswain and second
coxswain and Bronze Medals to the remaining 14 crew members.
Type Norfolk and Suffolk Built 1897 Length 38ft Beam 12ft
Stationed at Kessingland.
A display explains the development ol lifeboat construction through
to the present day

is typical of the many pulling and sailing lifeboats
A which formed the bulk of the RNLI fleet in the late 19th and early

/ I 1 20th centuries. George Cromarty, her coxswain at Holy Island,
,/. * was twice awarded the RNLI Silver Medal.
\L/' ne[ Type 35ft SR (self-righting) Lifeboat Built 1909 Length 35ft

Beam 8ft 6in Stationed at Holy Island, North Sunderland.
The story ol the various ways in which lifeboats are launched is
complemented by the 1958-bui/t launching tractor alongside.M

James Leath is a pulling and sailing Norfolk and Suffolk type 1̂
lifeboat. Strongly built with a heavy iron keel these were extremely fm* "fl^V

^ stable. The high decks enclosed numerous watertight compart- I U ^w
Q ments to make them very buoyant although not self-righting. James Leath ̂

. — Type Norfolk and Suffolk Built 1910 Length 42ft Beam 12ft 6in I n /
+J Stationed at Pakefield, Caister and Aldeburgh. L fl_r
f \ Visitors will be able to board James Leath and try their hand at a Y

rowing simulator illustrating the great strength needed.

8.A.S.P was named after the initials of the four donors who
funded her. She is an example of an early motor lifeboat but was
still fitted with a mast and sails.
Type 45ft Watson Motor Single Screw Lifeboat Built 1924 Length
45ft Beam 12ft 6in Stationed at Yarmouth, Falmouth, Valentia
and Relief.
B. A. S. P. forms part of the story of lifeboat construction and will be
restored in view of visitors on-site as funds allow.

Helen Blake is the sole example of a design intended for use in
confined waters. The War intervened and no others were built.
She spent her 20 years of service on the Liffey Estuary in Ireland.
Type Motor Harbour Lifeboat Built 1939 Length 28ft Beam 8ft
Stationed at Poolbeg.
Helen Blake and the displays around her are used to illustrate the
development from sail to motor lifeboats.

One of a class of four 41ft lifeboats built for slipway launching.
Watson lifeboats take their class name from their designers,
G.L. Watson and Co who were the RNLI's consultant naval
architects for many years. Susan Ashley spent most of her
service life at Sennen Cove, the station closest to Lands End.

Susan Ashley Type 41 ft Watson Motor Cabin Lifeboat Built 1948 Length
^k n I 41 ft Beam 11 ft Sin Stationed at Sennen Cove, Barry Dock and

^vl^_^J Tynemouth.
^ Sennen Cove is one of the stations where whole lamilies

become involved with the lifeboat and the displays look at this
phenomena at several locations. Visitors can board Susan
Ashley to view her cramped accommodation lor the crew.
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North Foreland (Civil Service No. 11) isa46ft9in Watson,the first
class to be built with a centre cabin and midships steering
position. Following the lifeboat disasters of 1969 and 1970 she
was fitted with an automatically inflating bag on the cabin top to
make her self righting. North Foreland's coxswain, Dennis Price,
was awarded an RNLI Silver Medal in 1952 following the rescue
of two men from the rigging of a wrecked barque.
Type 46ft 9in Watson Twin-Screw Lifeboat Built 1951 Length
46ft 9in Beam 12ft 9in Stationed at Margate and Relief.
A boat with strong connections with Kent, having spent 27 of her
30 years in service at Margate. Displays explore the area's
lifeboat stations.

Grace Darling was the last of the 21 Liverpool class lifeboats to
be built and spent almost half her service life at North Sunderland
and at Youghal in Ireland. Her coxswain at North Sunderland was
awarded a Bronze Medal.
Type 35ft 6in Liverpool Twin-Screw Lifeboat Built 1954 Length
35ft 6in Beam 10ft 8m Stationed at North Sunderland, Youghal
and Relief.
Displays show the story of Grace Darling and the RNLI today

J.G. Graves of Sheffield was the first of the 26 Oakley Mk1 s to be
built between 1958 and 1971 and is displayed on a typical
launching carriage of the period. The class was designed to be
self righting while retaining a high degree of stability. *• "• Graves
Type 37ft Oakley Mk1 Twin-Screw Lifeboat Built 1958 Length Of Sheffield
37ft Beam 11 ft 6in Stationed at Scarborough. Clogher Head and
Relief.
'Meet the RNLI' - a description of the RNLI and how it works

St Cybi (Civil Service No.9) is one of 20 Barnett class boats built.
At 52ft they were the largest RNLI lifeboats at the time and were
fine seaboats. All were built with open cockpit steering position but
St Cybi was later fitted with an enclosed wheelhouse
Type 52ft Barnett Twin-Screw Lifeboat Built 1950 Length 52ft
Beam 13ft 6m Stationed at Holyhead and Relief.
St Cybi took part in a famous double Gold Medal service in 1966
and the theme of the display is 'Heroism and Sacrifice'.

The Oakley Mk1s were the first self-righting lifeboat to be built
after the war, using a system of water ballast transfer. Will and
Fanny Kirby 's coxswain was awarded a Bronze Medal in 1973.
Type Oakley Mk1 Twin-Screw Lifeboat Built 1963 Length 37ft
Beam 11ft 6in Stationed at Seaham, Flamborough and Relief. Fanny
Will and Fanny Kirby will be sectioned to show her construction,
the complex self-righting system, cockpit and engine room.

0
D

The largest and newest boat in the collection Edward Bridges
(Civil Service and PO No.37) is one of the early wood-built Arun
class, the remainder of which are still in service. The Aruns are
inherently self righting because of the large sealed wheelhouse
and distribution of weight. The majority of the class are 52ft long
and built of glassfibre. Another boat involved in a Gold Medal
service - her acting coxswain receiving the Gold Medal for a
service in 1976.
Type Arun Class Built 1975 Length 54ft Beam 17ft Stationed at
Torbay.
Visitorscan walk aboard and around Edward Bridges. Mostofher
original equipment will be refitted over a period of time.
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Designed by J. A. McLachlan the ragged chine inshore lifeboat
was intended to have a greater offshore capability than the D class
inflatable. A succesful boat (her helmsman winning a Bronze
Medal in 1975) the class was eventually superseded by the arrival
of the rigid inflatable Atlantic 21.
Type 18ft 6in McLachlan Inshore Lifeboat Built 1970 Length 18ft
6m Stationed at Weston-super-Mare.
Displayed on a high cradle to show the unusual 'ragged chine' hull
which minimised wave action on the hull at speed A 504 is pan of
the display showing the history of the inshore lifeboat.

The first of the Atlantic 21s, and the forerunner of all rigid
inflatables now widely used for commercial and leisure purposes.
Developed at Atlantic College and using a rigid buoyant floor
surrounded by a continuous inflatable tube.
Type Atlantic 21 Built 1970 Length 21ft Stationed at Relief.
Part of the history of inshore lifeboats. B501 will join 8500 shortly,
having been converted to a 'playboat' which children can enjoy in
Safety. IBSIS. illustrated, is a temporary exhibit drawn from the Relief Fleet)

Blue Peter III was one of four D class inflatables which were
funded by the TV program 'Blue Peter1 in the 1960s and subse-
quently replaced in 1972 and 1984 after further appeals.
The class was developed in 1963 after consultation with French
lifesaving organisations which were operating Zodiac inflatable
boats.
Type D class Inshore Lifeboat Built 1967 Length 16ft Stationed
at North Berwick, Trearddur Bay, Scarborough, Little and Broad
Haven and Margate.
Blue Peter III is the centre of a display which traces the links
between the RNLI and the popular TV program, culminating in the
recent appeal which also funded a new Trent class lifeboat.

r-i\
Blue Peter >

Why Chatham?

The Historic Dockyard at Chatham is an ideal site for the
Royal National Lifeboat Collection - it is able to form part of

a wider display of maritime history, becomes part of a bigger
'day-out1 and is likely to be visited by those who might not
otherwise have considered visiting a lifeboat display.

As a bonus the boats are in almost ideal conditions - under
cover and protected from the elements, yet well ventilated and
open to the atmosphere sufficiently to prevent the kind of drying
out and shrinkage which would result from an indoor position.

But just why the Collection has found such a good home is
part of a much longer story.

The RNLI has always been conscious of its heritage, yet its
conscience and charter have prevented it spending money
raised for saving life on presenting its heritage to the public.

It had retained some historic boats which had been loaned to
a privately run museum at Bristol - where they joined others
both owned by the museum and lent to it by individuals.

Sadly the museum ran into financial difficulties and closed,
the boats remaining on site and safely under cover although not
accessible. But when Bristol City Council wanted their building
back extra impetus was added to the problem of finding a new
home.

The Institution's Lifeboat Preservation Working Group had
existed for almost 25 years, finding homes for individual historic
boats and, one of its members, Simon Stephens of the National
Maritime Museum, was aware of the space available at The

Historic Dockyard's 80-acre site in Chatham. Although several
towns had expressed interest in housing the Collection none
had a suitable building ready, and the finance would always
have been a problem. However the Historic Dockyard (itself a
charity) was a different matter, for among its vast number of
listed buildings was the enormous and under-used No. 4 Cov-
ered Slip - a 169-year-old building of great architectural interest.

Also in place was the infrastructure needed for a major
display - ticket offices, toilets, refreshments and so on. The
Dockyard would store the boats but, as it preferred them to be
on public display, a symbiotic partnership soon gelled. The
Dockyard could add another attraction for its visitors and the
RNLI would have its National Collection. In a matter of months
the boats were safely resting among a cosmetic shingle 'beach',
but still open to the public only on special occasions.

The funding of a major hands-on and interactive display was
beyond the resources of either party - but not the National
Lottery's Heritage Fund. A succesful application saw a grant of
£355,000, topped up by another £100,000 from a private trust
fund, and work could begin.

Although the major work was contracted out to commercial
concerns, volunteers came forward to renovate and prepare the
boats and, as usual, timings were tight. However, on Bank
Holiday Saturday, 25 May 1996 the long-held hopes of the
Institution came to fruition and the unique National Collection of
Lifeboats opened its doors to the public.



LIFEBOAT SERVICES
November and December 1995, January and February 1996

Aberdeen, Grampian
54ft Arun ON 1050: Nov 2,
21, Dec 31 and Jan 18
Aberdovey, Gwynedd
Atlantic 21: Jan 19
Relief Atlantic 21: Feb 21
Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire
Relief Atlantic 75: Nov 26,
Dec 12, Jan 29 and Feb 11
Aith, Shetland
52ft Arun ON 1100: Nov 18,
Dec 27,28, 30 and Feb 7
Aldeburgh, Suffolk
12m Mersey ON 1193: Nov
1,19, Dec 3,14 and Jan 15
D class: Dec 3, 28 and Jan 15
Alderney, Channel Islands
14m Trent ON 1199: Nov 8
and 16
Amble, Northumberland
44ft Waveney ON 1004: Nov
3 and Jan 16
Angle, Pembrokeshire
47ftTyneON1114: Nov 23
and Feb 17
Anstruther, Fife
12m Mersey ON 1174: Dec 8
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1178:
Feb 13
Appledore, North Devon
47ft Tyne ON 1140: Nov 6
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1142:
Feb 27
Atlantic 21: Nov 25, Feb 9
(twice), 12 and 24
Aran Islands, Co Galway
52ft Arun ON 1118: Nov 1,
10 (twice), 14,18, Dec 9, 25
(twice), 26, 27, Jan 1,17, 29
and Feb 18
Arbroath, Tayside
12m Mersey ON 1194: Nov
26
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1124:
Dec 17
D class: Nov 26 and Dec 17
Arran (Lamlash), Strath-
clyde
C class: Nov 20
Arranmore, Co Donegal
47ft Tyne ON 1111: Nov 2,9,
16,17,18,19, 20, Dec 1, Jan
19 and Feb 12
Ballycotton, Co Cork
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1077:
Nov 8,29, Dec 8, 9 and 11
52ft Arun ON 1067: Jan 14
Ballyglass, Co Mayo
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1108:
Nov 16,17 and 18
52ft Arun ON 1159: Feb 18
Baltimore, Co Cork
47ft Tyne ON 1137: Jan 2,15

and Feb 17
Bangor, Co Down
Atlantic 21: Nov 13 and 19
Barmouth, Gwynedd
12m Mersey ON 1185: Nov
11 and Jan 28
D class: Nov 9, Dec 27 and
Jan 6
Barra Island, Western Isles
52ft Arun ON 1143: Jan 18,
27,31 and Feb 20
Barrow, Cumbria
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1115:
Nov 18, Dec 10 Jan 16 and 24
Barry Dock, Vale of Glamor-
gan
52ft Arun ON 1018: Dec 11,
Feb 4, 7, 9 and 22
Beaumaris, Anglesey
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 17,
18,26 and 28
Atlantic 21: Dec 5 (twice), 6,
15, 23,28, Jan 8, Feb 14 and
15
Bembridge, Isle of Wight
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1122:
Nov 1,11,15,27,29 and Dec
23
D class: Dec 10
Berwick-upon-Tweed,
Northumberland
12m Mersey ON 1191: Dec
20
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1162:
Jan 8
Blackpool, Lancashire
Relief D class: Nov 14, 21,
Dec 21, 24, Jan 3 and 27
D class: Nov 21, Dec 21,24
and Jan 3
Blyth, Northumberland
14m Trent ON 1204: Dec 10
(twice)
Borth, Cardiganshire
D class: Nov 3 and Dec 12
Bridlington, Humberside
12m Mersey ON 1169: Nov
8,26 and Feb 17
Brighton, East Sussex
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 5
Atlantic 21: Nov 16 (twice),
Jan 6 and 16
Broughty Ferry (Dundee),
Tayside
52ft Arun ON 1056: Nov 4,
25 and Dec 10
D class: Nov 25 and Dec 10
Buckie, Grampian
52ft Arun ON 1093: Nov 7,8
and 28
Bude, Cornwall
D Class: Nov 5
Bundoran, Co Mayo

Atlantic 75: Nov 16 (twice),
17,18, Feb 17,18,19 (twice),
20 (twice), 21, 22, 23, 25, 26,
27 (twice) and 28
Burry Port, Carmarthenshire
D class: Nov 8,19,26, Dec 3,
Jan 7 and Feb 26
Calshot, Hampshire
33ft Brede ON 1104: Nov 11
(twice) and Dec 4
Campbeltown, Strathclyde
52ft Arun ON 1059: Nov 3
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1071:
Dec 18 and Jan 23
Cardigan, Cardiganshire
C class: Dec 10, 21 and Jan
22
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex
Atlantic 21: Nov 2,11,19,
Dec 3, Jan 20 and Feb 21
Cleethorpes, Humberside
D class: Nov 24, Dec 23, Jan
31 and Feb 1
Clif den, Co Galway
C class: Nov 1, Dec 5,14,
Feb 3,4 and 5
Clogher Head, Co Louth
12m Mersey ON 1190: Nov
9 and Jan 18
Conwy, Conwy
D class: Dec 26
Criccieth, Gwynedd
Atlantic 75: Jan 6 and 12
Cromer, Norfolk
47ft Tyne ON 1097: Dec 8
and 15
Donaghadee, Co Down
52ft Arun ON 1107: Nov 7
and 27
Douglas, Isle of Man
47ft Tyne ON 1147: Dec 9,12
and Feb 14
Dover, Kent
50ft Thames ON 1031: Nov
12,13,19,27,28, Dec 4, Jan 5,
20, Feb 6 and 13
Dun Laoghaire, Dublin
14m Trent ON 1200: Nov 20,
22, Dec 4, Jan 6, 7,13 and Feb
15
Relief D class: Dec 27 and
Jan 6
Dunbar, Lothian
44ft Waveney ON 1034: Dec
7
14m Trent ON 1207: Dec 25
D class: Dec 7
Dungeness, Kent
12m Mersey ON 1186: Nov
20,30 and Dec 17
Dunmore East, Co Water-
ford
44ft Waveney ON 1035: Nov

14,15, 23, Dec 6,19, 22, Jan 6,
Feb 4,5,6, 7, 8,10,11,12,13,
14,15,16,17, 20, 21, 25,
27 (twice) and 28
Eastbourne, East Sussex
12m Mersey ON 1195: Nov
2,13, 20, Dec 5 (three times),
23, Jan 7 and 16
D class: Nov 22 and Dec 5
Relief D class: Dec 18, Jan 2
and 7
Exmouth, South Devon
44ft Waveney ON 1045: Nov
30 and Feb 7
D class: Nov 13,26, Jan 7,14
and Feb 18 (twice)
Eyemouth, Borders
44ft Waveney ON 1026: Nov
15,26, 29, Dec 20 (three
times), Jan 1 and 8
Falmouth, Cornwall
52ft Arun ON 1058: Nov 26,
Feb 4 and 5
Atlantic 21: Nov 5 (twice),
15, Jan 13, Feb 19 and 21
Fenit, Co Kerry
52ft Arun ON 1081: Nov 22
and 23
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1150:
Jan 20
Filey, North Yorkshire
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1189:
Nov 3
12m Mersey ON 1170: Dec 9
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire
14m Trent ON 1198: Dec 18,
Jan 2,13 and Feb 15
Flamborough, Humberside
Atlantic 75: Nov 1, 23, Dec
12, Feb 7, 8,18 and 24 (twice)
Fleetwood, Lancashire
47ft Tyne ON 1156: Nov 18,
Jan 16 and Feb 4
Relief D class: Dec 24 and
Jan 17
Fowey, Cornwall
44ft Waveney ON 1028: Nov
5,25, Dec 3, Jan 7 and 20
Fraserburgh, Grampian
47ft Tyne ON 1109: Nov 11,
Dec 6, Jan 17 and Feb 14
Great Yarmouth and
Gorleston, Norfolk
44ft Waveney ON 1065: Jan
1
Atlantic 21: Nov 9, 27, Jan 1
and 6 (twice)
Happisburgh, Norfolk
D class: Nov 11 (twice)
Hartlepool, Cleveland
44ft Waveney ON 1044: Dec
4
Relief 44ft Waveney ON
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1001: Jan 18
Relief Atlantic 21: Dec 4
Atlantic 21: Jan 18
Harwich, Essex
44ft Waveney ON 1060: Nov
12,19, Feb 7 and 21
17m Severn ON 1202: Dec
29
Atlantic 21: Nov 12, 22, 25,
27, Dec 29 (twice), Jan 1, 8, 22
and Feb 7
Hastings, East Sussex
12m Mersey ON 1125: Nov
4, Dec 1 and 17
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1189:
Jan 17
D class: Dec 1
Hayling Island, Hampshire
Atlantic 75: Nov 5 (twice),
14, 21, 25, 26 (twice), 27, Jan
22 and 26
D class: Nov 5 (twice) and
Dec 26
Helensburgh, Strathclyde
Atlantic 21: Nov 28, 29, 30,
Dec 22 (twice), Jan 1, 3 and
Feb 21
Holyhead, Anglesey
47ft Tyne ON 1095: Nov 4,
13,19 (twice), Dec 21, Jan 1
and 9
D class: Nov 13 and 22
Horton and Port Eynon,
Swansea
D class: Nov 19 (twice)
Howth, Co Dublin
52ft Arun ON 1113: Nov 16,
23 and Dec 13
Hoylake, Merseyside
12m Mersey ON 1163: Nov
8 and Jan 23
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1162:
Dec 22
Humber, Humberside
52ft Arun ON 1123: Nov 6,
29, Dec 1, 3, 8, 29, Jan 7,16
(twice), 19, Feb 1, 2 (twice), 7,
16,18,19 and 20
Hunstanton, Norfolk
Atlantic 21: Jan 14 and Feb 2
Ilfracombe, North Devon
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1148:
Nov 6 and 11
D class: Dec 27 and Jan 12
Invergordon, Highland
Relief 44ft Waveney ON
1006: Novl
Islay, Strathclyde
50ft Thames ON 1032: Nov
17, 25 and Jan 27
Kiikeel, Co. Down
Atlantic 21: Nov 30 (twice),
Jan 19 and Feb 16

Kilmore Quay, Co Wexford
12m Mersey ON 1187: Jan
19, Feb 4, 5, 6, 7,12,13,14
(twice), 15 and 16
Kinghorn, Fife
Atlantic 21: Nov 2
Atlantic 75: Dec 19, Jan 5
and Feb 13
Kirkcudbright, Dumfries
and Galloway
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 11
Atlantic 21: Dec 16 and Jan
30
Kirkwall, Orkney
52ft Arun ON 1135: Jan 15
(twice) and Feb 20
Largs, Strathclyde
Atlantic 21: Nov 10, Dec 27,
Jan 10, Feb 18 and 23
Larne, Co Antrim
Relief D class: Dec 29 and
Feb 5
Lerwick, Shetland
52ft Arun ON 1057: Nov 4,
14,15, Dec 5,9,11,12,19, 26,
Jan 10 and 20
Little & Broad Haven,
Pembrokeshire
D class: Nov 5
Littlehampton, West Sussex
Atlantic 21: Nov 11 (twice)
Llandudno (Orme's Head),
Conwy
12m Mersey ON 1164: Nov
11
Relief D class: Nov 4 and
Decl
Lochinver, Highland
52ft Arun ON 1144: Nov 2
and Jan 25
Lough Swilly (Buncrana),
Co Donegal
Atlantic 75: Nov 12,16,17,
18,19, 20, 26, Dec 3 and 4
Lowestoft, Suffolk
47ft Tyne ON 1132: Dec 11,
14 and Jan 19
Lyme Regis, Dorset
Atlantic 21: Dec 18 and 26
Lymington, Hampshire
Atlantic 21: Nov 26, Dec 24,
25,27 and Jan 19 (twice)
Lytham St Annes, Lanca-
shire
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1192:
Nov 4 and 5
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1146:
Dec 21
Relief D class: Nov 4, 5
(twice) and Dec 18
Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire
D class: Nov 6 and 8
Mallaig, Highland

52ft Arun ON 1078: Dec 6,
31, Jan 2,11,31, Feb 1 and 28
Margate, Kent
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1184:
Nov 4,18, Dec 5, 20, 31, Jan 1
and 10
12m Mersey ON 1177: Feb
13
D class: Nov 4
Relief D class: Jan 14
Minehead, Somerset
Relief D class: Nov 19
Atlantic 75: Dec 3 and 17
Moelfre, Anglesey
47ft Tyne ON 1116: Nov 7,
Dec 19, 21 and Feb 24
Montrose, Tayside
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1133:
Nov 13 (twice) and Dec 3
D class: Nov 13 (twice) and
19
Morecambe, Lancashire
D class: Nov 19, 26 and Jan
10
Mudef ord, Dorset
Atlantic 21: Nov 5 (three
times), Dec 12, 23, 31, Feb 4
and 18
The Mumbles, Swansea
47ft Tyne ON 1096: Nov 7,
28, Dec 10,11, Jan 11 and 17
D class: Nov 4, 8 (twice) and
12
Relief D class: Nov 30, Dec
10, Jan 10,18 and Feb 3
Newbiggin, Northumber-
land
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 20
Atlantic 21: Feb 26
New Brighton, Merseyside
Atlantic 21: Nov 13,15,19
and Dec 11
Newcastle, Co Down
12m Mersey ON 1188: Feb
16
Newhaven, East Sussex
52ft Arun ON 1106: Nov 14,
20, Dec 4 (twice), 24, Jan 6,
12,
30, Feb 4 and 18
Newquay, Cornwall
Atlantic 75: Nov 10 (twice),
Dec 7,16,31, Jan 1 and Feb
23
D class: Dec 31, Jan 1, Feb 4
and 23
New Quay, Cardiganshire
12m Mersey ON 1172: Feb
10
North Berwick, Lothian
D class: Jan 6
North Kessock, Highland
D class: Dec 2, 31 and Feb 22
North Sunderland, North-
umberland
12m Mersey ON 1173: Nov
4, 8,15 and Dec 5
Oban, Strathclyde

33ft Brede ON 1102: Nov 10,
13,15,19 (twice), 22 (twice),
Dec 8 (twice), 26, Jan 25, Feb
15 and 16 (twice)
Padstow, Cornwall
47ft Tyne ON 1094: Nov 5,
Dec 3, Jan 13 and Feb 4
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1122:
Feb 28
Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan
Atlantic 21: Jan 16, Feb 4, 9,
11 and 17
D class: Nov 19, Dec 11,25
and Feb 17
Penlee, Cornwall
52ft Arun ON 1085: Dec 10,
25, 31, Jan 16 and 20 (twice)
Peterhead, Grampian
47ft Tyne ON 1127: Nov 13,
Jan 26, Feb 8 and 18
Plymouth, South Devon
52ft Arun On 1136: Nov 1, 2,
23, 26, Dec 2, 27 and 28
Poole, Dorset
33ft Brede ON 1089: Nov 3
Relief 33ft Brede ON 1090:
Nov 22, 26 (twice), Dec 9,16,
21, 31, Jan 6 and 22
Atlantic 75: Nov 3 (twice),
15,22, Dec 9,16,21,29,30,
31, Jan 6 and 22
Porthcawl, Bridgend
D class: Nov 1, 5 (twice), 22
and Jan 14 (twice)
Porthdinllaen, Gwynedd
47ft Tyne ON 1120: Jan 28
Port Isaac, Cornwall
D class: Nov 5
Portpatrick, Dumfries and
Galloway
47ft Tyne ON 1151: Nov 23
(twice), Jan 19 and 20
Portree, Isle of Skye
44ft Waveney ON 1042: Jan
22
Portrush, Co Antrim
52ft Arun ON 1070: Nov 11,
16, Dec 12,15, Feb 7 and 15
Portsmouth, Hampshire
Atlantic 21: Nov 5,16, 22, 25
(three times), 27, Jan 2, 6,
11 and 21
Relief D class: Nov 25
D class: Jan 6,11 and 14
Port St Mary, Isle of Man
54ft Arun ON 1051: Dec 14
Port Talbot, Neath and Port
Talbot
Relief D class: Dec 23
Queensferry, Lothian
Atlantic 21: Dec 9,19 and
Jan 5
Ramsey, Isle of Man
12m Mersey ON 1171: Nov
11
Ramsgate, Kent
14m Trent ON 1197: Decl,

Continued overleaf
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Royal Doulton
is proud to announce

atone JBolejm
A limited edition fine

china sculpture which captures
the spirit and beauty of a

defiant queen
She was queen for only a thousand days, yet her
spirit was to outlive the king who executed her.
She herself is reported to have told Henry VIII that
"My offspring shall reign long after you have gone."
Indeed, her daughter Elizabeth went on to rule
England for longer than any queen before her, and
so fulfil the prophecy.

This splendid sculpture from Royal Doulton
superbly captures the distinctive character of Anne
Boleyn. The detail and colour are a joy to behold;
the long flowing split cape with misty grey
undergown: the regal ermine: and, of course, her
jewellery with the distinctive 'B' proudly
announcing her name. Note too, her face, vigorous
and alive, speaking as much for her wit and
intelligence as for her beauty.

Here is a work which draws on the historic
inspiration of one of England's most famous
queens, a woman who refused to bow to the will
of a tyrant. Bold and attractive, Anne Boleyn had a
great joie tie rirre, yet her enjoyment of life was
infused with a keen sense of loyalty and respect
which remained with her to the end.

Taken from an original sculpture by Pauline
Parsons, each figure is hand-made and hand-
decorated, monogrammed by the artist and issued
with a Certificate of Authenticity bearing the
signature of the Chairman of Royal Doulton.

Only 9.SIK) of these fine china figures will ever be
made worldwide and the issue price isi!95,
payable in 10 convenient interest-free monthly
instalments of £19.50. As demand is expected to
be strong, we would advise you to place your
order now.

P R I O R I T Y O R D E R
I'k.ix f ine r my order lor Anne Boleyn1 to be hand-
made and hand-decorated for me by Royal Doulton
The issue price of this limited edition figure is £195.
including VAT. postage and packaging and I can pay in
10 monthly instalments of £19.50. I enclose a cheque
payable to Lawleys by Post for £19.50 for the first
instalment D OR £195 as payment in full D
Please debit my Access/American Exprcss/Dinerx ( hid/
Visa Card with £19.50 for the first instalment, and with
nine subsequent instalments of £19.50 at monthly
interval*. D OR with one payment of £195 D

('.ardnumber

NO S T A M P R E Q U I R E D - A N N E B O L E Y N

Daytime Tel No

I I I I I I

Expiry Date

m m
Signature
(I am over 1H year* of age)

Send to Tern- Sclman. Uwley> hy POM. KREEPOST. Stoke on Trent ST4 "BR or telephone (01 "82) "44-H" anytime (answering
in .u h i n t > u i i - i . l . office hours) to place your credit card order. Please allow 2K days (or dispatch from receipt of your order

THE LAWLEYS BY POST NO Ql'IBBLE GUARANTEE
We want you I» cn|oy powcvsmg and treasuring your figure If when your figure arrive*

on decide von dun t want it semi it back to us and well send all your money hack «i thnui
[uesiion. and of course it gi>o « iihmit -.41 mi: thjt if there> anything wrong when you get it
kc 11 replace tt or refund your money straightaway Thi* docs not jtlnl \n i i r -Utmorv rights

^^ «SwS —J^

Royal Doulton
LIMITED EDITION FIGURE

Lawley* hy Post. Mint on House. London Road. Siokr on Trent M > ~i.'l >
Law-ley* hy Post is a \Js of RoyaJ IJoulton (I'M Ltd Registered No vm-



Take credit
for saving
lives at sea

Banka
Royal National

Lifeboat
Institution /* ~

To help RNLI today, you don't have to change your
shopping habits, just your credit card.
It's easy and it doesn't cost you a penny more.

The benefits :
• a chance to promote and support RNLI and your association

with it every time you make a purchase. The Royal Bank
also donates £5 to RNLI when your card is issued

• no annual fee until January 1997
• member benefits like a holiday service, free travel accident

insurance, wine club, and other offers
• cash when you want it
• world-wide spending power
• flexible budgeting with peace of mind
• 24 hour customer care
Note: Credit facilities and information about them are not available to persons under the age of 18 years. Full written credit details are available on request.

Subject to our assessment of your financial position.

Get your application form today
By © 01702 362355 or si see coupon below

With your card ownership the RNLI/Royal
Bank in partnership can purchase one of
these £1M Lifeboats. Let's make it happen.

I should like to apply for an RNLI MasterCard
Please send details and an application form to the address below:

TITLE INITIALS
(Please print)

SURNAME
(Please print)

ADDRESS

Brian Miles
Director

'The Partnership with The Royal Bank of Scotland has proved to
be of great benefit to the RNLI with the major proportion of
income derived from the amount of use our supporters make of
the card. Remember too, that you do not need to have an account
with The Royal Bank of Scotland, nor do you need to be a
member of the RNLI in order to apply for the MasterCard'

POSTCODE
Send this coupon or write quoting RNLI/7/96 to:

The Royal Bank of Scotland, Credit Card Centre, 200 Priory Crescent,
Southend-on-Sea, SS99 9EE. RNLI/7/96

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB.
Registered in Scotland No. 90312.

The Royal Bank of Scotland



Lifeboat Services
Continued

22, Feb 3,10,13
Atlantic 21: Dec 8 (twice),
Jan 21 and Feb 10
Red Bay, Co Antrim
C class: Dec 13, Jan 15 and
23
Redcar, Cleveland
Atlantic 21: Nov 10, 24, Dec
12,28, 29 (twice), Jan 16
(twice), 18, 31 and Feb 15
Rhyl, Denbighshire
12m Mersey ON 1183: Nov
7 and Feb 23
D class: Jan 12
Rock, Cornwall
D class: Nov 26, Dec 10, Jan
3 and Feb 13
Rosslare Harbour, Co
Wexford
52ft Arun ON 1092: Dec 11
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1077:
Feb 2
Rye Harbour, East Sussex
C class: Nov 20, Dec 16 and
30
Relief Atlantic 21: Feb 22
St Abbs, Borders
Atlantic 21: Nov 26
St Bees, Cumbria
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 11
(twice) and 22
Atlantic 75: Dec 15, Jan 16,
Feb 7 and 25
St Catherine, Channel
Islands
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 19
and Feb 10
St Davids, Pembrokeshire
47ft Tyne ON 1139: Nov 3
and Feb 17
St Helier, Channel Islands
47ft Tyne ON 1157: Nov 3
(twice), 22 and Feb 25
St Ives, Cornwall
12m Mersey ON 1167: Nov
7, 26, 30 and Feb 6
Relief D class: Dec 25 and
Feb 4
St Mary's, Isles of Scilly
52ft Arun ON 1073: Dec 15
St Peter Port, Channel
Islands
52ft Arun ON 1025: Nov 15,
Jan 30, Feb 2 and 4
Salcombe, South Devon
47ft Tyne ON 1130: Nov 15,
17, 25, Dec 7,17 and 25
Relief 47ft Tyne ON 1122:
Feb 24
Scarborough, North York-
shire
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1124:
Nov 3

12m Mersey ON 1175: Jan 10
and Feb 22
Selsey, West Sussex
47ft Tyne ON 1074: Nov 1
and Feb 8
D class: Jan 10
Sennen Cove, Cornwall
12m Mersey ON 1176: Nov
7,13, 29, Dec 5,15 (twice), 19
and 20
Sheerness, Kent
44ft Waveney ON 1027: Nov
1, 26, Dec 10 (four times), 14,
20, 31, Jan 1,13,15, 27 and
Feb 17
Relief D class: Nov 5, 22, 27,
Dec 19, 23, Feb 1,11 and 17
Sheringham, Norfolk
Atlantic 75: Nov 8,29, Dec 8
and 17
Shoreham Harbour, West
Sussex
Relief D class: Nov 29
Skegness, Lincolnshire
12m Mersey ON 1166: Dec
29, Jan 6 and Feb 23
Skerries, Co Dublin
D class: Nov 14 and Dec 18
Southend-on-Sea, Essex
Atlantic 21: Nov 18,19, Dec
8,10 (twice), 16, Jan 1,6, Feb
12 and 18
D class: Nov 24, 28, Dec 8,
14, 22, Jan 7 (twice) and 17
Relief D class: Feb 12 and 19
Southwold, Suffolk
Atlantic 21: Nov 2,12
(twice) and Jan 13
Staithes and Runswick,
North Yorkshire
Atlantic 21: Nov 3, Jan 14,
Feb 15 and 24
Stornoway (Lewis), Western
Isles
52ft Arun ON 1098: Nov 2,
3, Jan 10 (twice), 31 and Feb
9
Stromness, Orkney
52ft Arun ON 1099: Dec 21
(twice), 22 and Jan 16
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear
44ft Waveney ON 1043: Dec
15 and Jan 31 (twice)
Relief D class: Jan 31
Swanage, Dorset
12m Mersey ON 1182: Nov
8,15, Jan 15, Feb 4 and 5
D class: Nov 8, Jan 15, Feb 4
and 5
Relief D class: Feb 14
Teesmouth, Cleveland
47ft Tyne ON 1110: Nov 10,
Dec 12, 29 (twice), Jan 16

(twice) and Feb 26
Teignmouth, Devon
Relief Atlantic 21: Dec 26,
Jan 25 and Feb 20
Tenby, Pembrokeshire
47ft Tyne ON 1112: Nov 7,
26 (twice) and Feb 23
D class: Nov 4
Thurso, Highland
52ft Arun ON 1149: Jan 16
Tighnabruaich, Strathclyde
Relief C class: Dec 9 and 12
Tobermory, Strathclyde
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1071:
Nov 30
54ft Arun ON 1052: Dec 24,
31 and Feb 20
Torbay, South Devon
52ft Arun ON 1076: Nov 16,
26, 29, Dec 22, 30, Feb 4, 5, 7
(twice), 8,9,15,19, 21 and 24
(twice)
Relief 12m Mersey ON 1148:
Jan 5,13 and 24
D class: Nov 2, 7, Dec 2,30
and Jan 13
Trearddur Bay, Anglesey
Relief D class: Nov 2,13 and
19
Troon, Strathclyde
52ft Arun ON 1134: Nov 18,
Feb 11, 26 and 28
Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear
52ft Arun ON 1061: Dec 11
Valentia, Co Kerry
52ft Arun ON 1082: Dec 12
and Jan 31
Walton and Frinton, Essex
47ft Tyne ON 1075: Nov 8,
Jan 1,16, 20 and Feb 21
Wells, Norfolk
12m Mersey ON 1161: Nov
18 and 29
D class: Nov 10,18 and Feb
18
West Kirby, Merseyside
D class: Nov 18
West Mersea, Essex
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 24

and Dec 15
Atlantic 21: Jan 1, 20 (three
times), 21 (twice) and Feb 25
Weston-super-Mare, Avon
Atlantic 21: Nov 15,19, Dec
10, Jan 22 and Feb 24
D class: Nov 15 Jan 22
Relief D class: Feb 24
Weymouth, Dorset
54ft Arun ON 1049: Nov 5
and 29
Relief 52ft Arun ON 1086:
Feb 11
Atlantic 21: Nov 5, 26 and
Decl
Whitby, North Yorkshire
47ft Tyne ON 1131: Nov 16,
28,29, Dec 3, Jan 30 and Feb
14
Whitstable, Kent
Relief Atlantic 21: Nov 4, 5,
6,12, Dec 28,31, Jan 1,15
and 31
Wick, Highland
47ft Tyne ON 1121: Nov 3
and Feb 26
Wicklow, Co Wicklow
47ft Tyne ON 1153: Nov 2, 9,
Dec 18 (twice), 19, Feb 4 and
24
Withernsea, Humberside
D class: Nov 7
Workington, Cumbria
47ft Tyne ON 1141: Nov 11
and 20
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight
52ft Arun ON 1053: Nov 26
(twice) and Jan 11
Youghal, Co Cork
Atlantic 21: Dec 8,9 and Feb
20
Lifeboats on Passage
14m Trent ON 1209: Nov 28

Lifeboat Services
The services listed are those for
which returns had been received at
Headquarters by 25 April 1996. There
may be other services for which re-
turns had not been received.

Take me to your lifeboat...
Hunstanton lifeboatmen examine what at first they thought was a UFO. The
huge 'floating spaceship', fitted with sophisticated equipment and electronics,
was recovered during a call-out in February - the crew later discovered that it
was a hydographic buoy used for tidal research that had slipped its moorings.

Photo Emap Anglia Newspapers
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£ £ £ THE FUNDRAISERS £ £ £

Some ways of filling the coffers...

Blackpool push the boat out

Members of the Blackpool lifeboat crew and ladies guild quite literally pushed the
boat out on 10 September 1995, raising over £167 for RNLI funds.

An inflatable D class lifeboat was pushed along the promenade to North and South
piers where passers by on the Golden mile were encouraged to swell lifeboat coffers.
A tired but happy band of crew and fundraisers returned to the boathouse promising
to repeat the event in 1996.

Back to the future
Scarborough has jumped into the 21st
century thanks to the generosity of a
local computer firm. When Mike
Jennings of Jennings computer serv-
ices, Scarborough, heard that the sta-
tion did not even have a typewriter to
its name, he jumped into action and
presented the station with a £1,200
computer - to complete the picture,
the crew used their own cash to buy
a printer.

Richard Constantine, coxswain me-
chanic said, 'This was a magnificent
gesture on Mr Jennings' part. Now
we can keep the station records on
disc and the equipment will be in-
valuable for our training sessions.'

George Exley, station honorary sec-
retary added that the equipment will
be of great benefit to the crew and
will also come in useful for any sta-
tion work - if allowed to get his ha nd s
on it!

RNLI WALL PLAQUES
COLOURED HOUSEFLAG IN

RELIEF ON 6V2" x 5'/2"
VARNISHED SHIELD

£20 inc. P&P (UK)
I 'njjr.iu-cl |)l.iuj w i t h own wording

£5 extra

RNLI BADGES
Embroidered Logo and white
or red lettering on a
Navy Blue
background

approx.
3' j" x 3Y2"

RNLI
WESTCOUNTRY

MARKETINGINCLUDES
BRANCH,
GUILD. STATION OR
INDIVIDUAL'S NAME AS
REQUIRED

Ideal for blazers, shirts,
blouses & wet weather gear

* * *
perfect when pullovers

are too hot!

£10
inc. lettering & P&P (UK)

RNLI PRESENTATIONS, GIFTS AND MEMENTOS

The much acclaimed paintings by
Christopher Southcombe

Limited edition prints signed by the artist

"The Padstow Lifeboat"
CSO prinls) Approx. 10" x 2-)"

Tyne Class - H\LBJames Burnnigh"

Mounted only - i39 inc. P&P U48 overseas)
Mounted & framed - £57 inc. P&P ( I 'K only >

"When Others Seek Shelter"
(250 prints) Approx. 23" x 29"

Trent Class -
"K,\LB Earl and Counter
Moinithattcn of Burma"

Mounted only • i58 inc. P&P
U67 overseas)

Mounted & framed - i84 inc P&P
(UK only)

PLEASE ADDRESS All ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES TO:
RNLI WEST COUNTRY GROUP

A DIVISION OK RNI.I (SALES) 1.IM1THI)

WEST ROCK, THE CLEAVE, KINGSAND, TORPOINT, CORNWALL PL10 INF
TELEPHONE: (01752) 822658

ALL CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO: RNLI
(Please allow 28 davs tor delivery)

HE RNLI HAS MAV
CREW MEMBERS

"COXSWAIN TED"
and now! hLs

-CHAMPA TED

Lifeboatman Brooches
specially ilox-lo|xxl. and produced toi thr

RNU Vu-M Country liioup

£3.00 each incl. P&P (UK)

RNLI PULLOVERS
V-Meck pullovers wi l l ) KM.l Rat;

embroidered with your Name.
Branch. Station or Crew.

100% ACRYLIC £22.00
Colours: Black, Bottle Green.

Burgundy, Naxy. Red. Royal. Silver.
Sizes: 38/40", 42/44", 4^48" & 50 '•<!"
100% LAMBSWOOL - £32.00
Colours: Bottle Green. Burgundy.

Graphite, Navy, Royal.
Sizes: As above

PRICES INCLUDE LETTERING
AND P&P (UK)

SPECIFY COLOITI. SIZES
IjmT.RI.NG WITH ORDER



WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
10,000 PAIRS OF CRIMPLENE

TROUSERS FOR SALE

OF TROUSERS
f OO.97

ONLY J r+p«p

ROOMY
CUT

PARALLEL
LEG
STYLING

YES! THAT'S
LESS THAN

PER PAIR
(WHEN ORDERING 4 PAIRS-

WAIST SIZES 32 - 3 4 |

24 HOUR HOTLINE
TELEPHONE

ORDERING SERVICE

0151-
548
8088

tor Access/Visa/
Switch Card holders

and C.O.D. purchasers

CHUMS PROMISE
YOU COMPLETE

SATISFACTION OR YOUR
MONEY BACK IN FULL.

FAMOUS QUALITY CRIMPLENE 100% CREASE
RESISTANT POLYESTER-AT CLEARANCE PRICES

Fantastic scoop purchase at unbelievable low prices results in
immediate clearance with ALL SAVINGS passed on to you our
customers. A real recession price buster that enables you to
stock up your wardrobe with no less than 4 pairs of these famous
quality Crimplene crease resistant trousers in a choice of
fashionable colours AND SAVE YOURSELF up to C17.99! Look
around the shops and stores and we think you'll agree that this
offer represents OUTSTANDING VALUE FOR MONEY. Tailored
by craftsmen, these traditional styled crimplene trousers are
cut with ROOM TO BREATHE and a HIGH WAIST for REAL
COMFORT. Conventional 19" straight bottoms with parallel
leg styling adds to their good looks. Beautifully made in
100% Crimplene polyester cloth renowned for its hard wear and
smart looks even after repeated washing. Quality features
include: 2 extra deep strong coin resistant nylon side pockets,
button/tab back pocket, foolproof nylon zip and belt loops.
Colours: GREY, BROWN, LOVAT or FAWN.

WAIST SIZES

32',' 34"

36!' 38;' 40"

42!' 44;' 46"
48!' 50',' 52"

PRICE FOR
ONE PAIR

C9.99

£12.99

E14.99

£17.99

PRICE FOR
4 PAIRS

£29.97

£38.97

£44.97

£53.97

YOU SAVE!

£9.99

£12.99

£14.99

£17.99

FAWN

INSIDE LEG: 27: 29:' 31" 33" Add £1.95 p&p to all orders.
AVAILABLE IN COLOURS: BROWN, LOVAT, GREY, FAWN.
19" STRAIGHT BOTTOMS. Goods utuilly d.ipxch.a within 10 am
Send Cheques/P.O.s/Access/Visa/Switch details to:

(DeP(- LBT76), Caddick Road, Knowsley Industrial Park
outh, Prescot, Merseyside L34 9AR.

Callers welcome at the factory shop at the above address Open Monday to Friday 9am-3pm

FcHUMS LTD.. (Dept. LBT76). BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE Please send me the item(s| indicated"!
I Caddick Road. Knowslev Industrial i i i i i—rr̂ i—i I

STYLEtM

I enclose Cteque/POslwlL

aa3Ea Jan

siey industrial
de L34 9AR

witch Account No.

orr. WIST SIZE

L|n IPIEAS* TCIf) 0€B(TMVA/C
JLJ

INSIDE LEG

IfllSHTOI*
aSrlOUDfUYW

COLOUR

Subtotal
-i P&P

TOTAL

PRICE

£
(195
t

BROWN
SHOWN

EXPIRY DATE MONTH/YEAR LBT76

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.
Address

..Post Code _
HUE WITH rou« OMCH-CMMS WW COUXM UHLOGUE

FROM TIME TO TIME WE MAKE OUR MAILING LIST AWILA&.E TO OTHER COMPANIES WHO MAY
IF YOU DO NOT WISH US TO 00 THIS. PI EASE SEND VOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO CHUMS

^^~ ~"̂ ~ ~^^~ Chum» Ltd Companv Registered in England No

I

I
wit ,
AY HWE OFFERS Of INTEREST TO YOU
IESS10 CHUMS LID
1561474 '



You plan for things
that might happen.

•̂1

GOLDEN
CHARTER

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

How about planning for
something that definitely will?
THERE COMES A TIME in life when it's natural to consider your
own funeral...and to think about loved ones and what you'd like to
leave them.
Not the burden of funeral costs, obviously. Or the ordeal of having to
decide on the arrangements. A Golden Charter plan spares them such
distress for you specify and pay for arrangements in advance.
Your family or estate will never be asked for more.
Once you've paid for your Golden Charter plan, that's it.
A guarantee that defies inflation.
You can also be assured your money is secure.
A legally separate trust administers the funds.
No loose ends, no hidden extras
In recent years funeral expenses have outstripped inflation.
This is mainly because of rising cemetery and crematorium costs, as
well as an increase in fees charged by doctors and clergy.
Unlike many other funeral planning companies, Golden Charter
includes these expenses in the price. Your plan is complete.
Proven value
Many people see the sense of organising their funeral in advance, but
wonder about paying now for it. 'Would it be better to put my money in
the building society ?'is a common question.
On past evidence, the answer is a definite no.
Building society accounts have failed to keep up with rising funeral
costs. If, in 1991, you'd invested .£640 (then the price of a simple
funeral) in a building society, it would have grown to £762 over the
next four years*. Yet the same funeral would have cost .£925.
The shortfall would have been £ 163.
•Or Mar mi-01 Apr 1995 BLDG SCTY2500Ptus Indtx. Sourer: Uimpal

Complete freedom of choice
Golden Charter offers you a choice of four flexible funeral plans, which
can be personalised in any way to suit you.
You also have complete freedom of choice of funeral directors.
You may want the local firm that has served your family for
generations. Our funeral planning network is the largest in the UK,
with over 1400 independent funeral directors.
You may select any one.
Now your thoughtfulness can live on forever
When you purchase a plan a tree will be planted on your behalf by the
Woodland Trust in a planting site near you. You'll receive a certificate
to record the planting and a directory of the sites.
A beautiful way to be remembered.
For peace of mind, read our free brochure
It contains all our prices and explains why choosing a Golden Charter
funeral plan is the most thoughtful decision you could make.

Send this coupon today - no stamp required.

Or call us - FREE 800

Royal National r

Lifeboat
Institution

Registered Charity No. 209603

For every plan taken out by readers of
Lifeboat magazine,Golden Charter will make a

donation of £25 to RNLI.
If you are using our Freephone number to ask

for a brochure,
please remember to state you saw

the advertisement in Lifeboat.

To: GOLDEN CHARTER, FREEPOST, LONDON NW1 OYP
I'd likt to think mart about your prt-paid funeral plans.
Please send me your free fall-colour brochure.

Mr/Mrs/Miss (delete) Surname:

First name:

Address:

Postcode: Telephone Number:

A F O U N D I N G M E M B E R O F T H E F U N E R A L P L A N N I N G C O U N C I L



£ £ £ THE FUNDRAISERS £ £ £

Cash advantage
The MotorCyclingClub, founded in 1901,
played host to the Penlee station branch
fundraisers on Easter Sunday afternoon-
helping them to raise a clear £300.

The event was the Land's End trial
which, along with the Exeter and Edin-
burgh trials, has been run annually by the
club since before World War I. From any
one of the three starting points - Exeter,
Bristol or Basingstoke, the 350 competi-
tors, by car or motorbike, covered the best
part of 400 miles on Good Friday night.
Much of it was by night and the route
included hill-climbs, driving tests, and a
strict time schedule. The lengthy column,
running at one-minute intervals and tak-
ing six hours to pass, finished at Land's
End on the Saturday afternoon and
evening.

For the first time, a driving test was laid
out on the promenade at Penzance, com-
plete with jazz band and PA system pro-
vided by Penlee branch committee mem-
ber, Peter Collins.

The chairman of the club, John Aley
approached the branch chairman with
the idea of the Penlee fundraisers taking
advantage of this ready-made occasion.
Penlee ladies guild chairman, Mrs 'Binkie'
Wallen set up a fundraising operation, it
was also arranged for Penlee Arun class
lifeboat Mabel Alice to put in an appear-
ance off the promenade.

Pour on the pennies!

A standard RNLI collection box proved to be a little on the small side for the
Elizabeth Barn in Tunbridge Wells. Donations from patrons built up so quickly
that a giant Martell bottle had to be used in the end - collecting a total of £109 for
lifeboat funds.

General manager of the restaurant, Philip Sorak, pours out the collection to
Jane Alexander, Honorary secretary; and Eddy Hannan, press officer of the
Tunbridge Wells branch.

Photo: Courier Newspapers

TV Celebrity tells tales!
Raymond Baxter, television presenter and
a vice president of the RNLI, lives in the
area of the Wargrave fundraising branch.
Raymond played a key role in founding
the Association of Little Ships of Dunkirk

High flier
RNLI Governor, Barrie Simpson-
Wells marked his 65th birthday with
an Alpine paraglider flight for char-
ity.

The flight from the 7,500ft Plan
d'Aiguille, filmed by a camera crew
with radio instructions to keep him
in sight, left Barrie short of the land-
ing field in increasing wind, so he
diverted under radio guidance to a
field to the South.

This course also looked to be a
long shot when radio instructions
told him he would not be able to
reach the field and should look for a
clearing in the woods. Many a low-
airtime pilot would have panicked
at this but Barrie, keeping his nerve,
put down between two moving cars
on a residential road!

A cool French driver promptly
wound down his window and ex-
claimed, 'Bonjour Monsieur!'.

In January, following the film
show of his flight, Barrie presented
cheques for a total of £1,300 to the
RNLI and Marie Curie Hospice in
Penarth.

and owns one of these historic vessels. All
these factors came together when a highly
successful evening was organised by the
Wargrave branch at which Mr. Baxter
captivated a full capacity audienceof over
100 people during his talk about the little
ships of Dunkirk.

At the end of the evening, which raised
£850 for Institution funds, Raymond an-
swered questions and signed autographs,
including the signing of the book, The
Little Ships of Dunkirk.

Lifeboat weekend
The highlight of the recently held lifeboat
weekend at Tregenna Castle, St Ives was
the presentation by Mr Leslie Leek, man-
aging Director of the hotel, to the director
of the RNLI of a cheque for £700 together
with £635 proceeds of souvenir sales and
a raffle.

In attendance were countrywide shore-
line members and members of Cornwall's
50 branches and guilds who enjoyed
watching the launch of the St Ives Mersey
class lifeboat The Princess Royal (Civil Sen>-
ice No 41), a search and rescue exercise
with a helicopter from 771 Squadron
RNAS Culdrose, and a visit to the new
lifeboat house and souvenir shop.

The Director met and spoke to mem-
bers of the Cornwall branches and guilds
at a buffet lunch and also to shoreline
members at the dinner in the evening.

All attending agreed it was a marvel-
lous weekend and look forward to the
repeat performance during the first week-
end in November 1996.
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Central fundraising up-date
Toshiba - You will have received a spon-
sorship form with this issue for our crew
members on Toshiba Wave Warrior in the
BT Global Challenge Round The World
Race. We have now selected a short-list of
10, who will be interviewed by Chay
Blyth and spend a day at sea before the
final five are chosen. The intention is to
fund a lifeboat from sponsorship returns,
and additional copies of the form will be
sent out to the Branches.

Royal Bank of Scotland - An excellent
wine offer has recently been launched for
card-holders, and the Bank has also re-
cruited a company called Cardforce to
promote the card at events throughout
the country.

HMCA - This issue also carries a fur-
ther flyer on the hospital and health care
programme. The previous one resulted

in 3,000 applications in the first two weeks,
and the scheme has now been extended
to age 75 for entry.

AGM - A variety of Affinity pro-
grammes were on offer at the AGM, in-
cluding the Travel Club, RAC motoring,
buildings and contents policies, crew and
lifeboat models and the photographic
service. We also promoted the Haven
Knox-Johnston marine insurance policy,
a new Petplan offer, which is again ad-
vertised in this issue, and the Small Share
scheme, which has had a good start with
a steady stream of small share certifi-
cates, which can be converted into funds
once we have built up economic lots.

ExSpo '96 - Also this month we had a
stand at the first sponsorship exhibition
in London, where representatives from
sport, the arts and charities met with
potential sponsors to promote their or-

Branch record
Crowborough branch has just successfully completed its record year for fund-
raising - bringing in a total of £9,173 for Institution funds.

The branch covers many villages within the Kent/Sussex border including
Hartf ield (home of Winnie the Pooh!) In this village during the last year, they have
had presentations given by Charles Burton, partner of Sir Ranulph Fiennes in the
Transglobal Expedition, and a similar presentation given by John Bagley who took
part in the first British Steel Challenge.

Other events for the branch included a successful bridge drive at the Golf club,
coffee mornings, a superstore collection and flag week.

ganisations in this very competitive area.
Barclaycard and Volvo - The end of

June will see the naming of the lifeboat
funded by the Profiles campaign, which
raised £550,000. The boat - Barclaycard
Crusader - will be handed over at
Eyemouth in Berwickshire by the chief
executive of Barclaycard. The following
month sees the naming of the third Volvo
boat Samarbeta at Great Yarmouth and
Gorleston.

RNLI Raceday, Haydock Park - Fol-
lowing the great success of the 1994
Raceday, the event is being repeated on
Friday, 6 September. The aim is to raise
sufficient funds to buy a D class lifeboat
for Lytham St Annes. Full programme of
seven flat races. If you are interested,
either corporately or individually, please
contact the North West office.

Stamp Searchers - After a good in-
nings Ken Jagger of Pilgrim Philatelies
has given up his business, and first day
covers and commemorative issues will
now be produced for us by Jeffrey Booth
of Stamp Searchers, whose address is in
the classified section. Jeffrey also pro-
duces the annual Collect GB First Day
Cover catalogue, so the business is in
good hands. He is producing special RNLI
postmarks as well.

When every second counts...

has the answer.

»llnot PHONE THE WORLD
YOUR LOCAL SPECIALIST WITH NATIONWIDE BT SUPPORT

Branches along the South Coast at
Eastleigh • Cosham • Southsea • Shirley • Brighton • Isle of Wight • Salisbury Green • Boscombe East

Telephone FREEPHONE 0800 621111
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A D V E R T I S M E N T

A TRUE
STORY
ABOUT
RELIEF
FROM

Some years ago, I suffered a
slipped disk - a common enough
problem but I made the mistake of
not resting and letting nature take
its course. The end result of this
was that the condition worsened
and I had to have an operation
called a laminectomy later that
year. All was well for the next 2'/2
years until the additional strain
placed on the other vertebrae
caused another disk to slip.
Another laminectomy followed
and then yet another.

Naturally all this was beginning
to take its toll but things
unfortunately were about to get
even worse. One of the previous
laminectomies failed and this
meant a repeat operation. Three
months of intense pain to follow,
after which it was diagnosed that
there was a small piece of bone
which had been left inside. To
remove this meant another
operation. By this time my life was
desperate, I was absolutely reliant
on drugs and was effectively living
a nightmare. I went back to the
hospital to see my Consultant - I
will remember the short journey
from my car to the 1 st floor for as
long as I live - 45 minutes of
absolute agony - desperately
clinging to the wall for support, my
fingers torn with the pain of it - all
of this for a short two-minutes
walk for a healthy person.

It was then I was told there
was nothing more that could be
done for me! My life was in
ruins, I was drug dependent and
could not work - but there was
nothing they could do!

Then almost as an aside, the
Consultant suggested "you might
as well try one of these - a TeNS".
If what I say next sounds like a
miracle, then imagine how it felt to
me. After only 20 minutes of
treatment, I walked out of the
room and back to my car. I still
need some drugs but I am at last
back living a reasonably normal
life and I can work again.

You might not get the same
dramatic results as I did but if you
have chronic pain as I do, then you
will know just how grateful you
can be for any improvement and
relief.

This is a true story told by one
of our customers who uses a
Shire TeNS to help control his
pain. Most physical conditions
can benefit from treatment with
a Shire TeNS - at least let us send
you our FREE information pack
and then decide. Trust one of
Europe's leading manufacturers.

Telephone anytime

(01926) 484091
All Shire TeNS are made in

the UK and have both a 5 year
warranty and a money back
guarantee if the unit does not
help. We operate to ISO9000
quality • standards on all
products.

Shire Design Electronics Limited
(DeptLBl)

4 The Mill, Mill Lane,
Little Shrewley,

Warwickshire CV35 7HN

fl Breakthrough In
PRIN CONTROL

NOW at last sufferers can obtain relief from pain ALL DAY, AT WORK or HOME.
The compact DELTA can be worn under clothing with self adhesive pads placed
either side of the pain OR can be fixed directly to the body for treating localised
pain - NO TRAILING LEAD WIRES. Simple press button controls and precise
computer control provide an automatic 20 minute treatment which gives up to
12 hours relief. Treatment can be extended or repeated as required.
TeNS has been used to control pain for some years. Recommended and used by
Hospitals and Clinics, TeNS con be used all over the body except near the heart
or front of the neck. Easy to use and will not interfere with existing medication.
DELTA - Available directly from one of Europe's leading manufacturers - request
your free information pack today and once again take control of your life.

For many

TeNS
has marked

the beginning
of the rest

of their lives
Sole and easy to use
Free trom side effects
Can give fast &
effective celiel

Use undet doming

Not suitable ttx mose rnied
wrtti fieort pacemakers

POWERFUL
DISCREET
UNSEEN

f UNIQUE
DRUG FREE

PAIN CONTROL
- HOW TeNS WORKS -

Transcutoneous Nerve
Stimulation or TeNS lor short.

TeNS operates by helping block
the pain signals sent by you'
body tram reaching the brain

ALL OVER
BODY

TREATMENT
• NECK • SPINE • WAIST
• SHOULDERS • ELBOWS
• WRISTS • HIPS • KNEES
• ANKLES • FEET

• MINIATURE SIZE 62 x 50 X 20mm
• WEIGHS ONLY 2oz (47 grams)
• 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON UNIT
• 4 WEEK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• BRITISH DESIGNED and MADE
• COMPREHENSIVE

AFTER SALES SERVICE

ACTUAL
SIZE iCS

ft USED BY
HOSPITALS* CLINICS I

PHONE
01926484091

ANYTIME 24 HRS
for our

INFORMATION
PACK

Take control of your life
POST COUPON TODAY for INFORMATION PACK
Shire Design Electronics Limited, (Dept. LB1),
4 The Mill, Mill Lane, Little Shrewley, Warwickshire CV35 7HN

Post coupon today to:
SHIRE DESIGN ELECTRONICS LIMITED, (Dept. LB1),

4 The Mill, Mill Lane, Little Shrewley, WarwicKshire CV35 7HN.

Please send me your FREE TeNS DELTA Information Pack

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Post Code
Co. Reg. No 2868064
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A picture of success Flower power

Lady Winifred Hilton with the Deputy Mayor of Chesterfield as he presents the painting to raffle winner,
Commander S. Sampson RN(Retd)

A superb painting entitled 'Brig on a reef was a raffle prize kindly donated to the
Chesterfield branch by local RNLI supporter Mr. Peter Wall.

On 12 February 1996, in the 12th Century Eyre Chapel in Chesterfield, the painting
was presented to the winner. Commander S. Sampson RN(Retd) by the Deputy Mayor
of Chesterfield. The branch president, Lady Winifred Hilton D. St. J. sent the grateful
thanks to Mr. Wall for his generous gift and to everyone who had bought raffle tickets.

This support raised over £400 which has considerably helped to swell the branch's
fundraising for 1996 to almost £10,000.

In Brief

IVAN Simcock, Northenden branch chair-
man, has completed three long distance
walks in the last two-and-a-half years and
collected some £1,600 in sponsorship for
Institution funds. In 1993 he walked the
Pennine way from end to end, in 1994 he
took part in a locally organised event on the
Wirral and last summer made the coast to
coast walk from St. Bede to Robin Hood
Bay. In all, several hundred miles have
been covered in all types of weather and
over a varied terrain - most of it involving
some quite high ascents.
IN SPITE of arctic weather conditions and
several cancellations, Wroxham and dis-
trict branch held a very successful 'pancake
pop-in' event at the home of the branch
president, Gillian Jeckells. The pancakes
served up on Shrove Tuesday were either
savoury, lemon, or butterscotch, including
coffee sold for £1.00 each, raising a total of
£220 for the RNLI.
THE ANNUAL auction of Coventry ladies life-
boat guild was held on 23 March 1996 at the
local church hall, raising £1000 for RNLI
coffers. The guild are very grateful to Mr.

Harvey Williams FRICS, the auctioneer who
gave his services free of charge.
THE NEWLY formed Ipswich fundraising
guild held a gala concert at the Royal Hos-
pital School, Holbrook on 16 March - rais-
ing £2,350. The musical director, Mr Peter
Crompton arranged a most enjoyable pro-
gramme performed by the choral society,
chapel choir, school band and some very
talented soloists.
CELEBRATING their golden wedding anni-
versary, Mr and Mrs Hind from Wickford,
Essex told their guests, 'please no presents
- but if you wish, a donation to the RNLI
would make us very happy'. The result
was a cheque for £340 handed over to their
local RNLI branch chairman.
THE FINANCIAL year ending in March, proved
to be the best in the history of the West
Wight guild, Isle of Wight. The sum of
£33,859, including £24,660 from the sales of
souvenirs, was sent to headquarters. Events
during the year included a lucrative supper
and race night, held at The Royal Solent
Yacht Club in Yarmouth, which raised £471
for RNLI funds.

Marathon lifeboatman
Congratulations to Mark Petty-
Mayor, crew member of the South-
end-on-Sea inshore lifeboat, for tak-
ing part in the 1996 London Mara-
thon to raise money for the RNLI.

This was Mark's first marathon,
which he ran in an impressive 3
hours and 41 minutes, raising some
£700 for Institution funds.

-oRTON
HARK.

SOUTHENDl
LIFEBOAT. J

John and Bet Waring, left, with Sutton Coldfield
branch secretary, chairman and RNLI area
organiser for Wales and West Mercia

Sutton Coldfield branch is delighted to
have raised £9,000 for the RNLI - not bad
for a branch so far inland!

The busy year included an Xmas fair,
raising some £1100 and over £320 by a
sponsored knit. A flower evening was
held in March with professional arrang-
ers, John and Bet Wareing giving a
demonstration.The event raised in excess
of £820 and the beautiful flowers were
given as prizes in a raffle.

Busy fundraising Callander
Many miles from the sea, Callander in
Perthshire has a fairly large number of
ex-seafarers living in the community and
as a consequence, many enthusiastic RNLI
fundraisers. RNLI Trossachs branch, re-
cently held a very successful savoury
supper at the Dreadnought Hotel, in
Callander which donated a room, staff
and cutlery for the evening resulting in a
£1200 boost to lifeboat coffers.

Preparations consisted of branch com-
mittee members and their wives making
something delicious to contribute to the
table. The local butcher supplied the
chippolatas - fresh salmon and trout came
in from other sources, along with salads,
chicken, other various meats, eggs, in fact
almost everything you could think of!

After the supper, an RNLI film was
shown which was closely followed by a
raffle with prizes of meals for two, do-
nated by local hoteliers.

Credit account
Duckhams, suppliers of oil used by the
Institution's lifeboats, have been helping
the RNLI now for over 20 years. The
company donated £16,000 in 1995 as a
credit to the RNLI's oil account, and this
year Mike Stewart, sales manager (UK)
for Duckhams announced that they will
be donating a £19,000 credit to the Institu-
tion's 1997 account.
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Introducing the

SAGA Private Healthcare Plan
Full cover medical
insurance at a price
you can afford

The Saga Private Healthcare Plan
has been developed exclusively
for Saga customers aged 60 or
over and it includes benefits
which you may not have
thought were available to you.

For example, you can choose
from two levels of cover, both
offering first class medical
insurance in private
accommodation, at a
very reasonable cost.

Your acceptance is automatic -
there are no health questions to answer
and no medical examinations. What's
more, your policy can never be cancelled
by the insurer, whatever your state of health.

For more information - without cost or obligation,
of course, simply complete and return the coupon (no stamp
needed - we pay the postage) or telephone the Customer Care Team
A detailed information pack will be sent to you immediately.

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS
MAXIMUM OVERALL BENEFIT - UNLIMITED
30% INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT
Wide range of hospitals to choose from
No upper age limit. Minimum age 60
Tax relief for people aged 60 and over
A choice of either 6 Week Care or Immediate Care option
Pre-existing conditions are excluded but may become
eligible for benefit after 2 years free of treatment,
advice or medication
Send for a free quotation and information pack
without obligation

ACCEPTANCE IS
GUARANTEED

"SSS"
ch ̂ A WEEK'-noose from

levels

DON'T LET
TIME PASS

YOU BY
This stylish 'His or Hers' quartz watch is

yours free* with our compliments when you
enrol in the Saga Private Healthcare Plan.
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I Saga Private Healthcare Plan!
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I Freepost CU1121, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1BR.
I No stamp needed as we will pay the postage.
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Postcode:
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! SAGA MAILING NO. IF KNOWN

SAGA
SAGA Services Ltd

Registered office: The Saga Building
Middclburg Square Folkestone KentCT201A7.

Registered No: 732602 England

I Date of Birth of eldest person to be covered DayD Zl Montrr Yur
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• Do you currently hold medical insurance (please tick) Yes Q No LZ
I If so, when is it due for renewal? Day Month _ Zl Year C

D

This plan is underwritten by Prime Health Limited
Registered Office: Wey House,

Farnham Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 4XS
Reg. No. 2123483 England.

RING 01483 553553
and talk to a member of our CUSTOMER CARE TEAM
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Get knitted!
Some 50 ladies put their needles together
in Stourbridge on 11 March, and took
part in the annual sponsored knit-in or-
ganised by Stourfield branch honorary
social secretary, Pam Grice. The event has
been running for over 20 years and this
year raised over £1,500 for the RNLI.

The event, which produces blankets
for help with emergencies in such trou-
bled countries as Bosnia. The knit-in was
held at the Page Arms by kind permis-
sion of the proprietor, Freddie DeFreitas,
who has made facilities available since
1975. The ladies always look forward to
the gathering and the opportunity to have
a good chat with friends whilst they knit
for a good cause!

Brighton display
This year's Brighton Boat Show was great
success for the Brighton fundraising
branch, resulting in some £1,600 raised
for Institution funds.

A special mobile display unit supplied
by RNLI headquarters proved instrumen-
tal in the day's achievements with £366
raised from the Volvo draw and some
£918 received in donations alone!

This was Brighton's second fundraising
event this financial year, the other being
a collection outside a local supermarket
that raised another £269.

The A team
A cheque to the value of £1,600 was pre-
sented to the North West Plymouth
branch in January by The A Team'. This
sum was raised by a combination of a
sponsored swim, an auction over CB
airwaves and a sponsored boat pull over
20 miles of Plymouth's streets which fin-
ished at Plymouth lifeboat station.

Munching for money!

A combined ladies and gents RNLI committee dinner was held at a local hotel
in Borth on St. David's Day.

Guest of honour was Mrs Dr May Reed, donor of the new inshore lifeboat
stationed at Borth. A most enjoyable dinner was had by all, followed by the
prestigious ceremony of eating the leek!

Falmouth funds
Falmouth lifeboat guild organised a suc-
cessful quiz night on 8 February 1996.
The event was held at the Falmouth
Watersports Centre and many organisa-
tions who use the centre entered teams,
as did local sailing clubs and groups.

Ron Allday set the questions and there
was a good-natured rivalry amongst the
37 teams who took part, many of whom
knew one another.

The guild committee were delighted
with the response and nearly £300 was
raised for the Falmouth lifeboats. The
winners were the Old fools, second was
Falmouth ladies circle and third, the
Falmouth diving club.

The Mayor of Dunstable was the guest of honour at the Dunstable branch pie,
punch and carols event. The Toddington Band (pictured above) gave their time
free of charge and the committee members made the pies and the punch. A most
enjoyable time was had by all and a total of £300 was raised for lifeboat funds.

In Brief
MICHAEL Gray's sponsored cycle ride, men-
tioned in the Spring issue, has raised fur-
ther cash - bringing the total amount
raised to £1,451.
STUDENTS of the HND course in yacht
manufacturing technology and marine
industries at the Southampton Institute
of Higher Education, held a raffle at their
end of year dinner and dance, raising
£154 for Institution coffers.
MEMBERS of Surbiton branch would like
to thank supporter and friend, Michael
Fletcher for putting on their Christmas
dinner last year, which raised £1000 for
the RNLI. This is the eighth event Michael
has arranged for the branch, and over the
years the branch have received some
£14,000 from him.
ALMOST £300 was raised by Greasby
branch in March with a singalong-a-life-
boat in the community centre. An evening
supper and raffle, hailed a success by the
branch committee and its singing audi-
ence, brought the year's total fundraising
for the branch to over £1600.
SEATRADE, publisher of maritime journals
and organiser of world-wide shipping
events, have announced that proceeds
from their 1996 Personality of the Year
Award scheme will be divided between
the RNLI and the Seatrade Sail Training
Project.
BALLYWILLAN youth club, Portrush, held a
sponsored badminton marathon and
raised £300 which they donated to the
RNLI. The honorary secretary of the
Portrush lifeboat receiving the cheque
from Gillian McKimm.

Due to restrictions on space, not all
submissions received for the Summer
fundraisers pages are featured and

may appear in the Autumn issue.
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Latest lifeboat fashions

The Stratford upon Avon branch of the RNLI, together with
Justina's of Stratford organised a highly successful evening of
film and fashion at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, The Shakespeare
Centre on 21 March 1996.

The evening started with the showing of the RNLI film, 'Call
Out' to a packed audience, followed by a superb fashion show,
presented by Justina. The stage was decorated to look like a
cruise ship and the evening finished with four of the models
showing the latest RNLI wear. The event grossed over £1,200.

Successful women
Fine food, beautiful surroundings and excellent speakers were
the promises made by the Liverpool ladies lifeboat guilds when
advertising their ambitious fundraising project, 'successful
women of Merseyside: a series of luncheons.' All of the prom-
ises were fulfilled and as a consequence £7,500 was raised for
the RNLI.

Five luncheons, each with different menus, were held be-
tween October 1995 and February 1996 in the ballroom of
Liverpool Town Hall.

The theme 'successful women of Merseyside' was chosen to
reflect the fact that the RNLI has the enthusiastic support of
many Merseyside women - ladies guilds and branches.

Baroness Chalker of Wallesy, patron of New Brighton, agreed
to be patron and was herself one of the luncheon speakers. The
four other speakers were Patricia Routledge, actress; Rosemary
Cooper, former Lord Mayor of Liverpool; Elaine Griffiths, the
first ever female cardio thoracic sugeon and Judge Elizabeth
Steele.

Spurred on by the superb response, the Liverpool ladies
guilds are planning a second luncheon series for the Winter of
1996/97.

Brixham AGM
Members of Brixham lifeboat guild, at their annual general
meeting recently, were delighted to learn that they had raised
a record total of £41,991 for the RNLI in 1995/96, a 9% increase
over the previous year's figure.

The highlight of the year's events was the all-day fish quay
market which raised a total of £2,190, which included £1,015 in
souvenir sales - the first time the branch has broken the £1,000
barrier in one event.

Flying start
Nuneaton and district branch had a very good start to 1996, the
flag day held in February, which was very well supported by
local people, raised £1,500.

The branch, which reports to have a very busy year ahead,
also recently held an exhibition in the local museum which ran
for a month, displaying information on RNLI history and local
branch events.

The Concern for Comfort Adjustable Bed
has proved to be a boon to sufferers of a

wide variety of medical conditions.
If you are troubled by:

• arthritis/rheumatism • poor circulation
• high & low back pain • tight shoulders
• hiatus hernia • respiratory problems
• swollen legs/oedema • stress & tension

Relieve pressure on
aching joints

Sit up at the touch of a button

'worry-free'
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

on motors

The Adjustable Bed could be the answer

Get in and out of bed Put your feet up, unwind Sleep in a comfortable
more easily and relax natural position

^CONCERN FOR COMFORT

FREEPHONE 0800 371663

Send for a FREE colour brochure

LB

Name (Title).

Phone

Address

Postcode

CONCERN FOR COMFORT • FREEPOST (PAM 6722) LONDON W13 OBR
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P e o p l e a n d P l a c e s
around and about the RNLI

Committee members draw the lottery
Air Vice Marshal John Tetley,
chairman of the RNLI's search
and rescue committee, to-
gether with other members of
the committee drew the win-
ning tickets of the 73rd life-
boat lottery at Poole on 30
April 1996.

Supervising the draw was
Brian Miles, the RNLI director
and Anthony Oliver, deputy
head of fundraising and mar-
keting and promoter of the
lottery. The draw raised
£119,253.

The cash prizes winners
were:-
£2,000 Miss D Cooper, Clifton,
Bristol
£1,000 Mr K Sage, Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk
£750 Mrs A Walker, Exeter,
Devon; Miss L Yates, Water-

With deep regret we record the
following deaths:
January 1996
Coleman Hernon, ex-coxswain
of Aran Islands lifeboat (for-
mally known as Galway Bay).
Coleman became bowman of
the lifeboat in 1949, 2nd Cox-
swain in 1951 and coxswain in
1960. After 15 years as coxswain,
Coleman retired from the post
and served as deputy launch-
ing authority until he was ap-
pointed station honorary secre-
tary in 1977, a position he held
for some 16 years until he be-
came station honorary press
officer in 1993. Coleman was
awarded the Institution's
Bronze Medal for gallantry in
1962, the Chairman's letter in
1967 and binoculars in 1988.
February 1996
Ken Knight, Master Mariner,
president of Bumpstead and
district branch. Ken was a
founder member of the branch
in 1981, holding the position of
chairman until 1984 when he
was made president.
Mr Wallace Barber, RNLI hon-
orary life governor. Mr Lister
was a founder member of the

loo, London. £500 Mr K Scott,
Sandgate, Kent. £250 Mr
Drake, Hastings, East Sussex
£100 Mrs S P Cartwright,
Yeovil, Somerset; Mr PA Ellis,
Doonfoot, Ayr; Mr A J Moody,
Birmingham, West Midlands;
Helen Needham, Milton Key-
nes, Bucks; Mrs D Sweetman,
Farnham, Surrey. £50 Mr J H
Hodson, Barnet, Herts; Mr W
Thompson, New Moston,
Manchester; Mr and Mrs I
Spillane, Reading, Berks; Mr L
Dixon, Scarborough, North
Yorks; Miss E Eaton, Stoke-
on-Trent, Staffs.

When listing the winners of
the January lottery in the
Spring issue of THE LIFEBOAT,
we omitted the name of Mr J.
G. S. Widdicombe of Brent,
Devon who won £100. Mr

Widdicombe has not yet omen.
claimed his prize, so we hope We await your call Mr
this was not some kind of Widdicombe!

A few days before the draw. Mrs Sandra Ward who with her husband had won the
star prize of a Volvo 440 SE car in the January lottery, was presented with the keys
by Mr Charles Hunter-Pease (centre), managing director of Volvo Car UK at the
UK headquarters of Volvo at Marlow. On the left is the RNLI's deputy head of
fundraising and marketing, Anthony Oliver.

Obituaries
Stockport crew of auxiliary
lifeboatmen - a unique group
with a record of 58 years service
to the RNLI. He was honorary
secretary from 1937 to 1972, chair-
man from 1979 to 1993 and presi-
dent of thecrew. Wallace received
the award of Honorary Life Gov-
ernorship in 1995 for his 62 years
service to the RNLI and also re-
ceived the Silver badge in 1962,
Statuette in 1970, Gold badge in
1971 and Bar to gold badge in
1981.
March 1996
Albert Haines, ex-coxswain of
Dungeness lifeboat. Albert's serv-
ice with the Institution began in
1941 as a crew member of
Dungeness lifeboat, becoming
bowman in 1947. In 1965 he was
appointed second coxswain with
promotion to coxswain in 1975, a
post he held until his retirement
in 1979. Albert received the
Thanks of the Institution in-
scribed on Vellum in 1974.
Mrs Ruby Wilson, honorary sec-
retary of the Llangefni guild. Mrs
Wilson joined the guild in 1969
and was souvenir secretary for
some 10 years until her appoint-
ment as honorary secretary in

1994. Mrs Wilson was awarded a
Statuette in 1992.
Group Captain G. Griffith, sec-
retary of Ruthin branch. Group
Captain Griffith became secretary
of the branch soon after joining in
1968 - he relinquished the posi-
tion in 1987 but remained on the
committee. He was awarded a
Silver badge in 1981.
April 1996
Jane Cookson, treasurer of
Morpeth guild. Jane joined the
committee in 1974 and became
treasurer in 1976, a position she
held until her death. Jane was
awarded the Silver badge in 1991.
Harold Armstrong, retired act-
ing coxswain of Staithes and
Runswick lifeboat. Harold joined
the crew in 1960, becoming bow-
man in 1965. In 1968 he was ap-
pointed second coxswain and be-
came acting coxswain in 1973, a
position he held until his retire-
ment in 1977.
Mrs Elizabeth Wiles, founder
chairman of the Louth branch.
Mrs Wiles founded the branch in
1970 and was awarded the Silver
badge in 1986 upon her retire-
ment as chairman. She continued
to organise Louth flag days and

received a framed letter of ap-
preciation from the Director in
January 1996.
Mrs Irene Lamont, former
president of the Lerwick ladies
lifeboat guild. She was chair-
man of the reformed Grimsby
ladies guild from 1964 until
1983 and was awarded a Silver
badge in 1982.
Mrs Pleydell-Bouverie,
mother of Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu; president of the
Lymington ladies lifeboat
guild. Mrs Pleydell-Bouverie
joined the branch in 1986.
May
Mrs J E Mustard, President of
the Renfrew ladies lifeboat
guild. Mrs Mustard joined the
guild in 1962; was honorary sec-
retary from 1967 to 1972, and
thereafter president from 1973
to 1993. She was awarded a
Silver badge in 1978 and Gold
badge in 1989.
Dr Ian C Low CA, president of
Broughty Ferry station branch
for over 20 years. Dr low was
an extremely generous benefac-
tor to the lifeboat station for
many years and was awarded a
Silver badge in 1994.
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Our lifeboat crews have been
saving lives since the 19th century.

To help them continue through the 21st,
please remember the RNLI in your will.

At the beginning of the last century, so many lives

were lost at sea each year that Sir William Hillary

was moved to launch a public appeal for a

voluntary lifeboat service. Today the seas are no

less perilous - and our volunteer lifeboat crews

still rely entirely on public donations to carry out

their life-saving mission.

Our new booklet, Preserving All You Value,

explains how six out of every ten lifeboat launches

are made possible by legacy gifts from our

supporters. It also shows how you can help our

crews keep on saving lives long into the next

century - by remembering the RNLI in your will.

PRESERVING ALL YOU VALUE

For a free copy simply fill in and return the coupon

below, or call John Marshall on 01202 663032 and

help preserve all you value.

Thank you.

To: John Marshall, Legacy Enquiries Officer,
RNLI, FREEPOST, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1BR.

[j I would like to find out more about leaving a
legacy gift to the RNLI. Please send me a copy of
Preserving AH You Value, the RNLI's guide to
wills and legacies.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode

Membership no. (if applicable)

Registered Charity No. 209603 LJ 6/4

v^r— ,
ffin~L

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution



P e o p l e a n d P l a c e s
abOUt the RNLI continued from page 200

Long Service Badges Thanks to Culdrose
The Long Service Badge for
crew members and shore
helpers who have given
active service for 20 years or
more has been awarded to:

Anstruther - Second
coxswain J.S. Murray
Blyth - Second coxswain/
mechanic J.C. Scott, cox-
swain K Barnard, crew
member D.T. Coussons
Campbeltown - Ex-cox-
swain/mechanic A.G.
Gilchrist
Burry Port - Shore helper
R.M. Gower
Moelf re - Second coxswain
A. Dennis
Porthdinllaen - Crew
member G.G. Jones
Bembridge - Crew member
A.E.G. Attrill

Salcombe - Crew member
R.H. Evans
Port St Mary - Deputy
second coxswain M.R.J.
Kneale
Dun Laoghire - Second
coxswain J. Lawless
Southend-on-Sea - Ex-crew
member C. Redhead
Weston-Super-Mare - Crew
member M. Bennett
Bridlington - Second
coxswain R.W. Stork
Newhaven - Assistant
mechanic B.V. Ashdown
Port St Mary - Crew
member A.D. Maddrell,
mechanic E. Quillin
Port Isaac - Crew member
M.J. Provis, crew member
J.A. Brown
Abersoch - Crew member
R.B. Kennedy

Back on station - a century late!

A century after the old Boarhills private lifeboat fell into disuse the station was
visited by Broughty Ferry's Arun and D class lifeboats.

The Arun's Y-boat is pictured in the entrance to the old boathouse - no
doubt to the puzzlement of any ghosts of old lifeboatmen in residence.

Plymouth lifeboatman, Fred Jackson, visited RNAS Culdrose
in March to say thank you to the team who airlifted him to
Derriford Hospital during a rescue last year.

It was a cheerful reunion for Fred and Chief Petty Officer
Aircrewman Diver, Dave Wallace who winched him from
the lifeboat.

The rescue services were alerted when the Danish cargo
vessel, Marriane Danica was reported to be foundering in
heavy seas off Plymouth. Those services included a search
and rescue helicopter from RNAS Culdrose and the Ply-
mouth lifeboat which went to the aid of the crew onboard the
stricken vessel.

In appalling conditions the ship, with its cargo of zinc ore,
drifted towards the rocks off Stoke Point. It was during an
attempt to get a line from the vessel to the lifeboat that Fred
sustained his head injuries. The helicopter crew winched
Fred up and airlifted him to a waiting ambulance at Ply-
mouth Airport.

'I've been involved with rescues from the lifeboat to Navy
helicopters before' said Fred, 'but I never thought that I
would be the one being winched up in the stretcher. The
crew did a great job and I really am grateful.'

During the visit, Fred was presented with a winching
certificate by Dave Wallace as a permanent reminder of his
trip on the winchwire.

On Station
The following lifeboats have taken up station and relief
duties:

ALL-WEATHER
Relief - Trent class 14-15 Henry Heys Duckworth on 23
February 1996
Great Yarmouth and Gorleston - Trent class 14-10
Samarbeta on 25 February 1996
Sheerness - Trent class 14-11 George and Ivy Swanson on 16
March 1996
Eyemouth - Trent class 14-11 Barclay card Crusader on 31
March 1996

Invergordon - Trent class 14-08 Douglas Aikman Smith on 4
May 1996
INSHORE
Galway Bay - B531 Foresters on 27 March 1996
Sennen Cove - D490 Spirit of the ACC on 30 March 1996
Bude - D495 Elsie Frances II on 30 March 1996
Angle - D493 Isabella Mary on 30 March 1996
Sunrise - D494 Sunrise on 30 March 1996
Kilrush - B555 Long Life I on 10 April 1996 (temporary
station duty)
Newquay (Cornwall) - D497 on 11 April 1996
Shoreham - D501 on 14 May 1996
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Awards made at the 1996 Annual Presentation of Awards
See page 160 of this issue for a report of the Annual Meetings
Since the last Annual Presentation of Awards
Meeting, the Committee of Management has
awarded 6 Honorary Life Governorships, 11
Bars to the Gold Badge and 53 Gold Badges.

Each of the following entries states the dates of the
first and last positions held at the given branch by
the aivardees.

HONORARY LIFE GOVERNOR
Mrs G E Williams MBE Landidloes Branch:
Honorary Secretary 1955 to date
Mr A A Gammon Stafford Branch: Honorary
Secretary 1953-1975, President 1981-1986,
Crewkerne Branch: Committee Member 1986-
1993, Honorary Box Secretary 1993 to date
Mrs D Eldridge Portsmouth and Southsea
Guild: Honorary Treasurer 1953-1971, Presi-
dent 1980 to date
Mrs M Boutwood Stanmore Branch: Honor-
ary Secretary 1951-1995, President 1995 to
date
Mrs B Clark Bray Branch: Honorary Secre-
tary 1965 to date
BAR TO GOLD BADGE
Mrs E Meadowcroft Haydock Branch: Hon-
orary Secretary 1962 Jo date
Mrs'C W M Wright West Derby Ladies Life-
boat Guild: Honorary Secretary 1962 to date
Mrs P Bibby-Cheshire Gt Yarmouth &
Gorleston Ladies Guild: Honorary Treasurer
1958 to date
Mrs A Smart Crouch End Branch: LBWO/
PRO 1963-1969, Hornsey Branch: Committee
Member 1963-1969, Honorary Secretary 1969-
1979, Totteridge Branch: Honorary Secretary
1979-1983, Tenterden Branch: Committee
Member 1984-1985, Biddenden, Headcorn &
Dist Branch: Honorary Secretary 1985 to date
Mrs E Walford MBE Ightham Branch: Honor-
ary Secretary 1965-1976, Sevenoaks & District
Branch: Honorary Secretary 1976-1988, Chair-
man 1977 to date
Dr R M L Weir MD Kinghorn StationBranch:
Honorary Secretary 1965-1993, Chairman 1993
to date
Dr I Anderson Gt Yarmouth & Gorleston
Station Branch: Chairman 1962 to date (Hon-
orary Medical Adviser up to 1989)
Mr M Chapman FRICS MIAS Lowestoft Station
Branch: Station Honorary Secretary 1968 to
date
GOLD BADGE

Mrs A Owen Accrington Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Honorary Treasurer 1970 to date
Mrs A Horwood Atrincham & Bowdon
Branch: Honorary Secretary 1957-1961, Vice
President 1961 to date
Mrs D Robinson Bolton Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Honorary Secretary 1970-1974, Hon-
orary Treasurer 1974 to date
Mrs J Rodgers Childwall Branch: Honorary
Secretary 1970-1978, Chairman 1978 to date
Mrs B Lightbody Douglas Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Honorary Treasurer 1959-1995, Guild
Member 1995 to date
Mrs I Newsham Freckleton Branch: Honor-
ary Treasurer 1991-1995, Chairman 1970 to
date
Mrs J L Leblique Lytham Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Honorary Treasurer 1962-1982, Presi-
dent 1993 to date
Mrs I Clark Milnthorpe Branch: Honorary
Secretary 1968-1992, Honorary Organiser 1992
to date
Mrs J Kilpatrick Morecambe & Heysham
Financial Branch: Honorary Treasurer 1985-
1986, Box Secretary 1968 to date
Mrs A Quayle Moreton Ladies Lifeboat Guild:
Honorary Secretary 1967 to date
Mrs R F Nanson Ormskirk Branch: Honorary
Secretary 1969-1988, Chairman 1988 to date
Mrs D Maddrell Port Erin Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: President 1951-1956, President 1992 to
date
Mrs J Holland JP St Helens Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Honorary Treasurer 1967 to date
Mrs G Jackson Stockport South West Branch:
Honorary Treasurer 1968 to date
Mrs R Cash Barton on Humber Branch: Hon-
orary Secretary 1970 to date
Mrs B Umpleby Boston Spa Guild: Honorary
Treasurer 1970 to date
Mr G W Fryer CENG MICE Nottingham & Dis-
trict Branch: Branch Member 1945-1957, Vice
Chairman 1983 to date
Mrs J Habershon Rotherham Guild: Chair-
man 1970 to date
Mrs M L Raw Rees Aberystwyth Guild: Joint
Honorary Secretary 1958-1967, President 1985
to date
Miss G Parry Borth Guild: Committee Mem-
ber 1968-1970, Honorary Secretary 1970 to
date
Dr H Davies Colwyn Bay Branch: President
1967-1987, Committee Member 1956 to date

Mrs I E Colston Llantwit Major Guild: Hon-
orary Secretary 1969 to date
Mrs P Richards Llantwit Major Guild: Chair-
man 1969
Mrs W Orion Market Harborough Lifeboat
Guild: Chairman 1970-1971, President 1971
to date
Mrs J Schofield Rutland Ladies Lifeboat
Guild: Flag Day Organiser 1954 to date, (Vice
President 1991 to date)
Mr A E Mason Buckfastleigh Branch: Com-
mittee Member 1960-1970, Honorary Secre-
tary 1970 to date
Mr R F Andrews Culm Valley & District
Branch: Honorary Secretary 1968-1975, Chair-
man 1975 to date
Mrs B Winterbotham Caterham & District
Branch: Lifeboat Week Organiser 1966-1983,
Chairman 1983 to date
Mrs J Owen Eastbourne & District Ladies
Guild: Committee Member 1968-1972, Chair-
man 1977-1982, Eastbourne & District Branch:
ViceChairman 1982-1995, VicePresidentl995
to date
Mrs M R Fleet Hove & Portslade Branch: Box
Secretary 1963-1985 (Chairman 1983-1993),
Lifeboat Day Organiser 1994 to date
Mrs B Bentley Ightham & District Branch:
Honorary Secretary 1970 to date
Mrs A Hornsby Lymington Lifeboat Guild:
Honorary Secretary 1970-1991, Honorary
Treasurer 1991 to date
Mrs E V Gardner Walton & Hersharn Branch:
Branch Helper 1969-1972, Honorary Secre-
tary 1972-1988, Nutley Branch: Honorary Sec-
retary 1988 to date
Miss L G Newman Hounslow Branch: Life-
boat Week Organiser 1970-1983, Honorary
Secretary 1983 to date
Mr M Blake Surbiton Branch: Lifeboat Week
Organiser 1970-1974, Chairman 1978 to date
Mr H A Riggs Twickenham Branch: Vice
Chairman 1970-1984, Vice President 1993 to
date
Mrs M Gugula Wood Green Branch: Com-
mittee Member 1967-1970, Honorary Secre-
tary/LBWO 1970 to date
Canon W P Quill Castlederg Branch: Co-
ordinator in South Derry 1970s, Chairman
1983 to date
DrFJ Nicoll Eyemouth Station Branch: Hon-
orary Medical Adviser 1961 to present
Captain A Kirk Hartlepool Station Branch:

Deputy Launching Authority 6/1974-11/
1974, Station Honorary Secretary 1974 to
present
Dr P Davy Hastings Station Branch: Honor-
ary Medical Adviser 1968-1988, Chairman
1992 to present
Mr R Sach Sheerness Station Branch: Honor-
ary Treasurer 1970 to present
Mr P H Fox Falmouth Station Branch: Branch
CommitteeMemberl947-1967,Presidcntl975
to present
Mr D J Castle Port Isaac Station Branch: Crew
Member 1967-1975 (Chairman 1984-1992),
Station Honorary Secretary 1975 to present
Mr E T Corben
Swanage Station Branch: Deputy Launching
Authority 1970-1988 (Station Admin Officer
1970 to date), Deputy Chairman To date
Mr E W Ludlowjp Weymouth Station Branch:
Chairman 1971 to date
Dr R P Christian Peel Station Branch: Honor-
ary Medical Adviser 1970 to date
DrHO'Brien-MoranTramore Station Branch:
Honorary Medical Adviser 1964-1990, Presi-
dent 1987 to date

The following were unable to attend the An-
nual Presentation of Awards ceremony and
their awards are to be presented locally:

HONORARY LIFE GOVENOR
Mr B Griffith MBE Canvey Island Branch: Flag
Day Organiser 1954-1967, President 1983 to
date
BAR TO GOLD
Lady Gilmour Lundin Links & Largo Branch:
President 1945 to date
Mr D L Johnson Penlee Guild: Committee
Member 1957-1964, Honorary Treasurer 1988
to date
Dr P Campbell MBF CHB RD Helensburgh Sta-
tion: Chairman/Hon Medical Adviser 1965
to date
GOLD BADGE
Mrs R Doig Anstruther Guild: Honorary
Treasurer 1969 to date
Mrs E Mather Blyth Guild: Chairman 1970-
1984, President 1984 to date
Mrs M Andrews Yealm & District Branch:
Honorary Secretary & Founder Member/Sou-
venir Secretary 1970 to date, (Acting Chair-
man 1989-1991)
Mr J F Groat Longhope Station Branch: Hon-
orary Treasurer 1958-1972, Chairman/DLA
1982'to present
Mrs V Connolly Dun Laoghaire LadiesGuild:
Honorary Secretary 1970 to date

n"LIFEBOAT WEE
at The Tregenna Castle Hotel, St. Ives, Cornwall

Friday evening 1st November to Monday morning 4th November 1996
Enjoy a luxurious Two or Three Night Weekend

Break at Cornwall's Premier Holiday Resort.
Includes en-suite accommodation. Dinner and

Full English Breakfast.
Only £85 per person for a Two
Night Break or a Three Night

Break for £110 per person from
which £10 per booking will be

donated to the R.N.L.I.
Special Buffet Lunch on Saturday 2nd

November for Branch, Guild & Crew
Members in the company of Senior

R.N.L.L representatives
Saturday Night Dinner/Dance, Cabaret

with Celebrity Speakers
Weekend break for two as first prize in

raffle to be drawn on the Saturday
Golf Competition on Sunday 3rd November at 10am

or Ladies Health & Beauty morning

The St. Ives Lifeboat will launch at
11.30am and will give a

demonstration with a Royal Naval
Search & Rescue Helicopter*
•(subject to operational requirements)

The Lifeboat Station & Souvenir Shop will be
open from 10.30am on Saturday Morning

Sunday 7pm Bonfire
& Fireworks Display

TREGENNA
C A S T L E

HOTEL, GOLF & COUNTRY O
For further information & bookings
Telephone 01736 795254
or Fax 01736 796066
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TREAT YOURSELF AND SUPPORT THE RNLI
AT THE SAME TIME
Subscribe to your favourite magazine and, as publishers, we will make a
donation to your favourite charity.

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

When you purchase a twelve month subscription to one of these titles -
Country Living (£23.00), Good Housekeeping (£21.00), Harpers & Queen (£24.99),

House Beautiful (£16.00) or SHE (£19.00) we will donate 10% of the price to the RNLI

To take advantage of this offer simply call our Credit Card Hotline on 01858 468833 and quote ref: 9039/40
(Open Monday to Friday, 9am to 9pm) or send your name and address with payment -

made payable to The National Magazine Co. Ltd. (also ensuring you quote ref: 9039/40) to:
The National Magazine Co. Ltd., FREEPOST Licence No. LE6313/4, Leicester, LE87 4BH.

REMEMBER, A SUBSCRIPTION MAKES A WONDERFUL GIFT -
SO WHY LIMIT YOUR ORDER TO ONLY ONE!

NOT ONLY WILL YOU SAVE MORE MONEY BUT YOU WILL ALSO DONATE MORE TO THE RNLI!

RIGHT FROM THE START

Dean & Dyball are one of the largest privately owned construction companies in the UK.
Having been established for over 25 years we have gained a reputation for client satisfaction,

carrying out contracts not only for the RNLI
but many other employers in both the public and private sectors.

Dean & Dyball offer:

• A comprehensive Civil Engineering & Building Service, including Design & Build

• Marine Engineering, Coastal Defence, Rock Armour Supply and Transportation

* A network of strategically placed Regional Offices

For further information please contact David Swan:

Dean & Dyball Construction Ltd
Endeavour House, Crow Arch Lane, Ringwood, Hampshire BH24 1PN

Tel: 01425 470000 Fax: 01425 472724

DEAN & DYBALL
Construction



NEW! from the
Band ofHM Royal
Marines, Plymouth
featuring. Emer McParland
& Don Lusher (Trombone)
Under the direction of:
CaptJ.R. Perkins
A sensational recording of
'Big Band' tunes, including:
frankle and Johnny, Route
66, Moonlight Serenade,
American Patrol, Georgia,
Take the 'A' Train, Stardust... AND MANY MORE!
The warm relationship between the Royal Marines and the
RNLI has resulted in the production of two previous popular
recordings ("MARCHES OF THE SEA" and the sequel "FOR
THOSE IN PERIL ON THE SEA"), as a tribute to the RNLI. This
further recording of Big Dance Band music entitled, 'THE
BIG BAND SOUND', is the first and only such complete
album of Big Dance Band music to have been made by a
Royal Marines Band, and again, is a tribute to the RNLI which
benefits directly from its sales of the recording.

There are three other recordings made by Royal Marines bands
under the direction of Captain Perkins which have been made
available to RNLI members at very attractive prices, "THE
COMPLETEMARCHESOFKENNETHALFORD", "THEMARTIAL
MUSIC OF SIR VIVIAN DUNN" and "THE ASHOKAN
FAREWELL", a recording of virtuoso solos.

AH profits from RNLI sales go to the Institution!

PRICES:
CDs-£11.50* each
Cassettes-£8.00*
each
SPECIAL
MEMBERS'
OFFER!
If two or more
ordered
CDs-£11.00*
each Cassettes
-£7.50* each
(Prices include P&P on all orders from within

the UK) - Overseas postal rates on request

PLEASE ADDRESS
ALL ORDERS AND
ENQUIRIES TO:
RNIIWEST
COUNTRY GROUP

A DIVISION OF R.NLI (SALES) LTD.

WEST ROCK, THE CLEAVE,
KEVGSAND, TORPOINT,
CORNWALL PL10 INF
TEL: (01752) 822638

ALL CHEQUES SHOULD
BE MADE PAYABLE TO: RNLI
(Please allow 28 days for delivery)

Mariner doesn't just promise reliability.

It proves it!
If you're considering

have noticed that almost
g an outboard, whatever the si/e, you'l l
manufacturer promises greater reliability as

an important reason for selecting their engine instead of someone else's1

At Mariner, we prefer to deal in proof, not promises. That's why you
may be interested to know that af ter a stringent, lengthy and punishing
programme of engine evaluation, the RNLI have chosen Mariner power.
Why7 Because the one thing their fleet of inflatable rescue boats must have,
above all else, is ultimate engine reliability — and as their test programme
proved, Mariner has it!

ŝ *̂ g!5«isp

l̂Ŝ -11

OUTBOARDS

The R.N.L.I, is completely financed
by voluntary contributions.

Full information from:

MARINE DIVISION
Launton Road, Bicester,
Oxfordshire, OX6 OUR.

Telephone: (01869) 363636.



L I F E B O A T S M A L L A D S
Local History

& Souvenir Books
Printed from your manuscript,
typescript or computer disc.

No minimum print run.

Printers -Binders
Stationers • Booksellers

Cleveland. TS10 1BR
Tel. 01642 490401

LIFEBOAT GALLANTRY MEDALS of
Porthcawl, Thurso, Goodwin Sands, Lizard
Point and Annat (Montrose) feature in our
new catalogue of Orders, Medals and
Decorations for Gallantry, Campaign and
Long Service. £3 brings our latest Gazette
with over 1,200 offerings of medals and
articles, ribbons, miniatures, etc.
C.J. & A J. DIXON LTD. 23 PROSPECT ST.
BRIDLINGTON, EAST YORKSHIRE,
YO15 2AE. TEL: 01262 676877 FAX: 606600

RNLI First Day and
Commemorative

Covers
for further information

contact:
Jeffrey Booth, Director,

Stamp Searchers Limited,
P.O. Box 11, Arundel,
W. Sussex BN18 9SS
Fax (01903) 882210

RYA Recognised Training Establishment

LYMINGTON
CRUISING SCHOOL

Practical and Shorebased Courses

Competent Crew

Day Skipper / Watchleader

Coastal Skipper / Yachtmaster

NEAL FLUX 01590 677478
Lifeboat, George and Elizabeth Gow built 1938 for

Aberdeen. 35'6" Liverpool class. Almost new Ford
Diesel marinised engine. Lying Isle of Skye. Needs

attention. Offers over £1500. Tel (01470) 532207

Back Pain Relief
with POSTURE CURVE

If you suffer from back pain then here's the answer.

Light and portable for use at home, at work, in the

car - in fact anywhere you like.Designed approved

and used regularly by the medical profession

POSTURECURVE helps to correct sitting posture

and to maintain the natural curve of the spine.

Send for a free colour brochure
today. 14 day trial and your money
back if not completely satisfied

Posture Products Ltd.
P.O.Box31,Exmouth, Devon, EX82YT.Tel. 01395224455

RNLI & SHAW & CO
PROVIDE

A SCHEME FOR DONATING THOSE

UNWANTED SHARES
A simple way for you to support us by sending in UK listed
company share certificates, no matter how large or small.
Shaw & Co will sell the shares once they have collected

sufficient to make it viable.
Send certificates to John Farnhill, RNLI Share Scheme, RNLI

Headquarters, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH151HZ
and your current address.

SHAW & CO LIMITED
A Member of The Meespierson .Group of Companies

17 London Road, Southampton, Hants SOI 5 2AE
Tel. (01703) 234134 Fax (01703) 232307

Member of The London Stock Exchange Regulated by the Securities & Futures Authority

PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKERS SINCE THE 1920's
We will be happy to provide you with financial planning and investment advice.

WHALE AND DOLPHIN WATCH

ABOARD MV. "CUMA"

Come and enjoy the cetaceans of the Western
Isles of Scot/and. Ihe many recorded sightings of
1995 included harbour porpoises, Minke whales
feeding, Risso's dolphins and white beaked dol-
phins riding the bow wave.
MV. "Cuma" cruises to remote islands, quiet lochs
and anchorages with time ashore to explore the
wildlife of the Hebrides and Small isles.
Specific Saint Kilda cruises available during 199(5
/£S& For details contact: /6-S&
«2f MINCH CHARTERS *2f

Mallaig Boatbuilding ft Engineering
Co. Ltd., Harbour Slipways,

Mallaig, Inverness-shire PH41 4QS
Tel: (01687) 462304 Fax: (01687) 462378

Sea Songs and Shanties
from fishermen and sailors on cassette & CD.

Send an A5 s.a.e. for our catalogue. Veteran Mail Order,
44 Old St, Haughley, Stowmato, Suffolk DM4 3NX

INTRODUCTION TO YACHTING
Try yachting on the Solent.

Skippered cruises all year round on
comfortable 35ft sailing cruiser.

SAMARA SAIUNG (01322) 340531

TERESA II
1913 ALBERT STRANGE GAFFRIGGGED
YAWL, SUBSTANTIALLY RESTORED AND
NOW IN CRUISING CONDITION. NEW
YANMAR 12HP ENGINE. A CLASSIC
CRUSIER.

OFFERS OVER £17,500
TEL: (01228) 27615

REGIMENTAL TIES
Also Club, Company, Promotional Ties, Blazer
Badges & Buttons, Cuff Links, Hand Painted
Heraldic Shields/Car Badges, Medal Mount-
ing, also miniatures. Regimental Walking
Sticks. Send SAE for enquiries.
RADNOR LTD, 39 Thames Street, Windsor,

Berks SL4 1 PR. Tel (01753) 863982
Est 1919 Personal Callers Welcome

Renovation and repair of all types of
meteorological instruments to

Met. Office standards
• Mercury and aneroid instruments
• Approved to service and supply

spares for Negretti & Zambra
instruments

• Charts, pens, ink
• Display barographs available,

produced in the traditional style

W.J. Read
49 Old Vicarage Park, Narborough,

Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE32 1TH
Phone (01760) 337801

Successful Fund Raising
starts here...

Peels of Bournemouth Limited
Call today for your fREE Colour Brochure

(01202) 417777

COLLECT TONER

CARTRIDGES FOR CASH
Empty toner cartridges for laser printer and pho-
tocopiers are being dumped by the millions.
We pay £3 per cartridge to you or other chosen
beneficiary.
Our remanulactured toner cartridges offer sav-
ings of 50% - fully guaranteed.

Tel. Greenman Toner Service Co. Ltd.
01372 748550

I THE GARDEN HOUSE
"A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN"

It's an Office, a Studio, a Workshop, a Music Room,
a Games Room, Additiooal Accomodatiou or just that

quiet cozy retreat you have always dreamed of.
Erected in 2-3 days, with no planning permission

usually required.

THE GARDEN HOUSE LTD, 32 FTTZROY AVENUE,
KINGSGATE, BROADSTAKS, KENT, CTU 3LS

TEL, 01843 849910 FAX. 01843 602014

A SERVICE

FOR THOSE WITH

RELATIVES AND

FRIENDS

OVERSEAS

If you wish to exchange video tapes with countries
who have different TV standards, we offer a rapid
conversion service.
Our very competitive charges are based on the running
time of the recording and start at £15 for one hour.
We also traosfer cine film, slides and photographs
to video.

Manor Vision, Morcott, Rutland, LE15 9DG
Tel; 01572 747666 y

ACTIVE INVESTORS need looseleaf "i
investment ledgers £20. SAE for details

to R. D. C. Passey, The Mill House, Crewe
Green Road. Crewe, CW1 5NW )

DINGHY COMPASS

£9.95

No maintenance. No wearing pans.
Fully internally gimballed 360° in even' direction.

Suitable for dinghies, sailboards. life-rafts, runabouts
and tenders. Mount at any angle.
Height 2". Diameter of base 3".

Aiclihiblefrom the best chandlers or send trilhtl lu

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
Boating Dept., Mappowder, Sturminster

Newton, Dorset DT10 2EH
Tel: 01258 8H662 - Fax: 01258 81"829

. ACCESS itdcomed /

FOR YOUR CUM OR CHANTY
RENT-A-RACE

PHONE 01932 222638 FOR YOUR BROCHURE

SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON
Direct from

Scottish Smokehouses Ltd.
Tel (0141) 339 8040



L I F E B O A T S M A L L A D S
The Sun and the Moon control Time and Tide, be

master of both with

TIDEMASTER® MOONPHASE
* Chronometer accuracy

* Luminised hands
* Automatic Calendar

* Exact phase of
the moon displayed

* Spring and Neap tides
at a glance

* Tide bezel* shows
daily tides

* Guaranteed working
depth 150 ft.

* Marine blue diving
strap as standard. White

Tropic or calf leather look,
webbing safety strap or

Velcro band options. Blue
sharkskin or stainless steel

diving bracelet£15 extra from
the best chandlers at Rec. Ret.

£59.95 or add £3.90 for
Registered post from:

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD.
BOATING DEPARTMENT, MAPPOWDER.
STURMINSTER NEWTON, DORSET DT10 2HE
Tel: 01258 817 662 Fax: 01258 817 829 ^^
® Registered Trade Mark ©Copyright j^j SS

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
Barometers, barographs, raingauges,
frost predictors, hygrometers and
thermometers. Also an inexpensive
range of remote sensing instruments
for wind, rain and temperature.
All available by post. Full colour
brochure and price list from; Utt-Chccfc.
Dept.J.L., PO Box 284,
BlelcUey Milton Keynei, MK17 OQD
Telephone 01296 712354 (24 hoars)

BINOCULARS
We are the UK's leading supplier of

MARINE BINOCULARS. Over 20 different
types of 7x50 available, with or without
compass. Extensive range of general

purpose binoculars also available.
REPAIR SERVICE - using latest

equipment for accurate collimation and
speed of service.

FUJINON
The professional choice for optical marine

equipment -
7x50FMTR-SX - 95% light transmission,
flat field. The ultimate marine binocular.

STARSCOPE - image intensifier -
compact design, fully waterproof.

Gyro-stabilised binoculars.
High powered observation binoculars.

For expert advice/brochure Tel 01291
689858, Fax 01291 689834 or write to

MONK OPTICS, Wye Valley
Observatory, The Old School,

Brockwelr, Chepstow NP6 7NW

Barometers & Barographs
Restored by experienced craftsmen incl.
Negretti & Zambra and other famous

makes. Collection point Central London.
Russell Scientific Instruments, Rash's
Green, Dereham, Norfolk NR19 1JG.

Tel. (01362) 693481

PERSONALISED
CLOTHING

QUALITY GARMENTS
EXPERTLY EMBROIDERED

PERSONAL SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

NO MINIMUM ORDER

Maritime Motifs
Southfey Road, South Molton

North Devon. EX36 4BL
Tel. (01789) 572727
Fax. (01769)550684

WEATHER

Yacht Crew
A Cruising/Racing/Delivery/Sea Miles
A Amateur and professional crew
A Free service to boat owners
A Beginners welcome
A UK and International
TitaphtHM/Fix! 01489 578319

CREWSEEKERS
B R I N G I N G O W N E R S A N D C H E W T O G E T H E R

Hawthorn House, Hawthorn Lane, Sarisbury Green,
Southampton, Hampshire, SO31 7BD

FORESIGHT OPTICALl

NAUTICAL BINOCULARS:

* NK.I I I \ ISI()\ KyUI'TMKVl *

* N K . I I I T K \ ( K I : R si-ori K . I I I S *

One of the world'* leading
miniature model specialists.
YACHTS
OLD SAILING SHIPS
LIFEBOATS
BARQUES
SCHOONERS
STEAMSHIPS
TRAWLERS
& TUGS ETC.

Individually comt

Selling your Boat/ Services/ Business?
Advertise on the Internet!

with Boating World International Ltd
(As seen at the London,

Dusseldorf, & Turkish Boat Shows)
Private Ad and Photo £50.00 + V.A.T. For 12
Months. Trade £300.00 + V.A.T. Includes 3

Pages 5 Photos For 12 Months.
Find us on http://www.pro-net.co.uk/boating world

Email us on boating@mail pro.net.co.uk
Tel: (01296) 338706 Fax (01296) 338705

I Prices from
\onty £199
1 WIND SPEED
\& DIRECTION

only
Features (dependent on model)

WIND SPEED & DIRECTION
ELEGANT MAHOGANY CABINET (choice of light or dark)

* OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE
with M1N & MAX - C & F

* COMPUTER INTERFACE

BAROMETRIC PRESSURE
HUMIDITY & DEW POINT
RAINFALL
SUNSHINE Mrs.
12-24Vor MAINS
Send for colour
brochure now to -

R&D
ELECTRONICS

Tel. (01843) 866662
Fax. (01843) 866663
Beaufort House, Percy Ave, Kingsgate Broadstairs, Kent. CT10 3LB

The top value rope and weed cutting disc is now also
available in the new "Clamp-on" design. You can now

fit one without disturbing your propeller.
For all shafts up to 2 1/2" & 60mm.

Prices start as low as £50
Full information from: Prop Protector

74 Abmgdon Road
Maidstone Kent ME 16 9EE
Phone or Fax 01622 727973

ACTI PTICS
The Binocular repair specialists

since 1963.
Free estimates and realistic prices.
Over 200 s/h & 100 new binoculars

in stock. Send SAE for price list.
ACTION OPTICS, 2 Old Hill, Avening,
Tetbury, Glos G18 8NR. Tel 0145 383 3738.

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED
Britannia House • Newton Poppleford • Nr. Sidmouth • Devon EX10 OEF.

Telephone Colaton Raleigh (01395) 568652 or Fax (01395) 567511 - 24 hours.

The wisdom of /
. . ' . I MONTH

insuring your pet \FREEI
FIRST >

MONTH

Two out of three pets require
veterinary treatment each year and
fortunately, veterinary science can
perform miracles to improve the
health of pets. But as technology
rapidly advances, so does the cost.
Even non-urgent treatment can
amount to hundreds of pounds
and if your pet is ill, the last thing
you want to worry about is the bill.

Whether you have a dog or cat,
a cross-breed or a show champion,
Petplan can cover the cost of vet
treatment, third party liability
and more.

Petplan is the UK's leading pet
insurance specialist and we pay out more than £1/4 million in claims
every week.

Insuring your pet could cost just a few pounds each month and as
a RNLI supporter you'll be entitled to your first months' insurance
absolutely free. Plus, a contribution of 5% will be made to RNLI funds.

Call the freephone number and Petplan will provide you with full
details and the discounted cost of cover for your pet.

FREEPHONE 0800 282 009
Please quote RNLI

Petpl an Royal National Q^̂ T̂

Lifeboat
Institution

Registered Charity No. 209603
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Inspir-atidnal

Cornwall- HAC
j-^o^-T ^w/ ACCLAIMED

A warm welcome, delightful garden, and
sea views over Falmouth Bay greet you on
your arrival at "Bosanneth", Weofferyou
the best in hospitality, and cuisine.
Tastefully decorated throughout we are a
quality licensed small hotel offering a
relaxing holiday or short break with that
personal touch that makes all the
difference, all rooms en-suite with full
facilities.

For brochure Tel/Fax. (01326) 314649
Ann or Eric, Gyllyngvase Hill,

y Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 4DW J

CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
BISHOPS QUAY. ROMANTIC WATERFRONT

HOUSE - SLEEPS 4-6. C.H. + LOG FIRE.
UNIQUE SITUATION FOR B1RDWATCHING,
WALKING AND BOATING. DINGHIES FOR

YOUR USE + SECRET GARDEN.
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR (01326) 221 297

THE HOTEL FOR ALL
SEASONS

Secluded, romantic and wonderful
hospitality

HOLNECHASE
Near Ashburton, Devon TQ13 7NS
Tel: (01364) 631471 Fax: (01364) 631453

AA + RAC«* Commendation of B.T.A

Looe Cornwall
Country cottages near Looe, 7'/2 acres of
private grounds, beautiful woodland walks,
yet only 6 miles from the sea, open all year,
out of season breaks from £65, dogs welcome
by prior arrangement, colour brochure from

Tresarran Cottages, Herodsfoot.
PL14 4QX Tel. 01579 320660

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Port Pendennis Harbour Village.

Luxury waterside apartment in award
winning development. Two bedrooms,

sleeps 4, also available Autumn.
— |̂ Overlooking marina,
LJuBBU berth available.
I I I t t M Tel (01326) 250339

FLUSHING, CORNWALL
Comfortably furnished quayside holiday cot-
tage, sleeping six in three bedrooms, situated
in the centre of this quiet village on beautiful
Falmouth harbour. Views across the water to
Greenbank and the Royal Cornwall YC.

Phone Mr A Bromley,
Ringwood (01425) 476660 or write

22 Gravel Lane, Ringwood, Hants BH24 1LN

ST IVES, Cornwall.
Charming period cottage in quiet residential area

close to harbour and town centre. Sleeps 4/6,
central heating, bed linen and cot facilities provided.

5 mins waJk from main beach and Tale Gallery.
Available all year. Tel: (01623) 23301

LAND'S END 4 MILES
3 attractively furnished granite self-
catering cottages. Open fires. Sleep 6,
4-5, 4. Farmland/sea views. In little
known valley near Sennen / coast path.
All year. Tel 01865 57886.

Cornish IrntlitionaC
Cottages
Self-catering
cottages
on both coasts
of Cornwall and orTScilly
Send for your FREE brochure
today or 'phone 01208 872559
LOSTWITH1EL, CORNWALL PL22 OHT

7 day Personal Service 9am-9pm

POLRUAN, CORNWALL- Where the
river Fowey meets the sea. Old fisher-
man's cottage a few paces from the quay.
Sleeps 4. Woodburner. Good pubs. NT
walks. Peace & tranquillity. People say
'Good Morning'. Village shops. Reason-
able rates. Brochure 01726 870582.

HIGHLAND HOTELBOAT HOLIDAYS
Cruise Loch Ness and the Great Glen aboard
Dutch Motor Vessel'CORRY III'. Full board,
en-suite accommodation, shore excursions
in ship's own midi-coach. 5% discount for
RNLI members. Please send 9x6 SAE or
ring:

Loch Ness and Great Glen Cruise Co.,
Muirtown Top Lock, Caledonian Canal,

Canal Road, Inverness IV3 6NF.
Tel: (01463) 711913

ARGYLL, ISLE OF LUING.
SELF CATERING COTTAGE SLEEPS 6
SORRY NO PETS. TEL. (01159) 264209.

HOLIDAY LET
ROCKCLIFFE

DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY SW SO
8 BED / DET. HOUSE. FURNISHED. COL TV.
IN PRIME NATIONAL TRUST BEAUTY SPOT.

NOT LET BEFORE
TEL: (01202) 717788

'Magic' Mull stone house, cottage.
'Unbelievable' doorstep view, surroundings -
woods, streams, beaches, rocky shores, sea,
islands, mountains. Heating, fires. Superb
boating waters. Canoe available, small boat
harbourandmooringsnearby.01223352860

Fisherman's Cottage, West Wales.
Beachside location in small village,

sleeps 4-6. Excellent for sailing,
walking and dolphin watching. Weeks
or weekend lets. Tel. (01656) 650646

Own slipway, moorings, local clubs.
£175 / £475, 2/6 persons.

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST
Comfortable chalet on quiet country estate.

Sleeps five. £120-180 per week.
Phone (01437) 890951 for details.

ISLE OF MULL
Farm guesthouse (2 Crowns, Commended).
'Taste of Scotland' member. Own inter-island
wildlife cruises. Also Tobermory seafront s/c
flat, overlooking harbour and lifeboat from
your window. Sleeps 6.

Tel/Fax (01688) 400264.
Adrioch, Dervaig, Isle of Mull PA75 6QR.

L A K E D I S T R I C T

Ivy House Hotel
Hawkshead, Cumbria LA22 ONS

Small family run hotel - sensibly priced.
Contact David or Jane for brochure:

FREEPHONE 0500 - 657876

LAKE DISTRICT
Cottages and apartments hidden in secluded
private woodland (Roe-deer, red squirrels),
just 1 mile from Windermere. Open all year.
English Tourist Board Commended (3-4 Key),

For brochure, Tel. 015 394 44558.

Flying; from Heathrow
homely guest house only 10 minutes

from Heathrow. Easy access to A/
M40, M4, M25. All rooms with colour
££ TV, Tea/Coffee facility. pjifc

Licensed bar, evening meal.
Parking for holiday period.

Shepiston Lodge, 31 Shepiston Lane,
Hayes, Middx UBS 1LJ.

Tel: 0181-573 0266 Fax: 0181-569 2536

FLORIDA. PRIVATELY OWNED 3
BEDROOM HOUSE, AIR CONDITIONED,

HEATED POOL, FREE GOLF
MEMBERSHIP, SLEEPS 8, 20 MINUTES
DISNEY AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS.

CONTACT JOHN SHEARSMITH.
TEL: (01503) 272445. FAX: (01503) 272616

LONDON SW1

ELIZABETH HOTEL
37 Eccleston Square, Victoria,

London SW1V1PB. Tel: 0171-8286812
Ideal, central, quiet location overlooking

magnificent gardens on fringe of Belgravia.
Comfortable Single/Double/Twin/Family Rooms.

Good ENGLISH BREAKFAST, MODERATE
PRICES, EGON RONAY/RAC

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

CRUISE THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner operated Hotel
Marrowboats on the canals and rivers of
England and Wales. Choose from 21
different routes. Enjoy fine food, walking,
care and comfort. Single/lwin/doubleen
suite cabins. 5/7/10 nights.
Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises, Greenhorn lock
Cottage, London toad, Newbory, Berkshire RG14 5SH.
Tel: (0831)
110811.
Fax:101635)
.42884

LANCASTER CANAL gateway lo the Lake District
and the Dales. Luxuiy narrowboats for weekly hire or
3 day one-way cruises. Day skipper facility available.
For details tel: ARLEN HIRE BOATS (01772) 769183

HOLIDAYS
• Finest quality boats • Superb
choice of routes from central base
• Free brochure with route planner
and vacancy chart from:

THE BOATYARD
WEEDON

NORTHANTS
(01327)340739

— TheAnnePortBag
3 Carey, Jersey, C.l.

Family-run country inn near St Catherine's
Atlantic 21 station and 13th century Mont
Orgueil castle. 14 rooms all with shower &
WC, colour TV & heating. B&B or H/B.

Open March to end of October.
Member ofLes Routiers.
Proprietor: Mrs Ruth Cavey
Tel: 01534852058 Fax: 01534857887

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb posi-
tion overlooking the harbour at St Mary's -
adjacent the Lifeboat Station. Run by the
same local family since 1945. All rooms H&C
and heating, some with en-suite facilities.
Tel. (01720) 422513 or write Colin Duncan

The Yacht Inn
South Esplanade

St Peter Port
Guernsey

Tel 01481 720969 Fax 716168
10 Ensuite rooms

10% discount to RNLI members

SIDMOUTH SEAFRONT
Centrally situated on the level seafront, all
rooms en-suite with col. TV and tea/coffee
makers. Tasteful home cooking, licensed.

C/Htng. Parking. Golf, tennis, putting and
new pool nearby. Admire the beautiful

gardens and lovely beaches in this area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

For colour brochure, tariff and
bargain break details, please contact:

illarlborougi) tyotfI
Esplanade
Sidmouth

Devon EX10 8AR
Tel: 01395 513320

South Devon,
beautiful National Trust Area

Situated in rural coastal valley one mile from sandy beach.
Award winning luxury barns converted into thirteen holiday
cottages, with heated indoor and outdoor swimming pools,

dining room and bar, tennis and croquet.
Ideal area for walking, bird watching, horse riding,

fishing and all water sports.
Court Barton Ltd, South Huish, Kingsbridge,

Devon, TQ7 3EH. Tel; 01548 561919

NORTH DEVON - ILFRACOMBE
350 YEAR OLD FOUR STOREY FISHERMANS

COTTAGE ON HARBOUR, SUPERB VIEWS OVEF
WATER AND WOODS, 10 YDS FROM BEACH, 4

BEDROOMS, SELF CATERING, GAS C.H,
PARKING, ON COAST PATH IDEALLY SITUATED

FOR MAGNIFICENT BEACHES LUNDY AND
EXMOOR. CHEAP MOORING. TEL. (01271) 865761

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

PLYMOUTH HOE - DEVON
AAo C^S ,̂ ,̂ IXJ RACa

IMPERIAL HOTEL - 22 bedrooms mostly
en-suite - Nautical Cocktail bar - 20% dis-
count for Shoreline members and friends -
Details contact resident proprietor Lt Cdr
Alan K. Jones RNR Retd. Colour brochure
and tariff. Plymouth (01752) 227311

Self-Catering Accommodation
in Salcombe call

SALCOMBE HOLIDAY HOMES
3 Island Square, Island Street,
Salcombe, Devon TQ8 8DP

Tel: 01548 843485, Fax 01548 843489

Salcombe S. Devon
Cottage, sleeps 8, 2 mins quayside,

own parking. Tel 014428 25055

BUCKS MILLS, Mr. Clovelly. Comfortable
cottage in delightful village. Sleeps 4. No
pets. Honest 3 mins walk beach & N. Devon
coast path. Tel. 01458 850349.

Windermere
Stunning views over Lake Windermere from En-Suile rooms.

Traditional Old English dishes from our award winning cook book.
Jackie Sanderson. Blenheim Lodge Hotel. Branlfell Road.

Bowness-on-Windermere LA23 3AE Tel/Fax (0153941 43440

iUALITY
COTTAGES

AROUND WELSH COAST. "Quality
Cottages", highest residential standards.

Pets welcome free.
Superb coastal & country walks.
Pembrokeshire - Cardigan Bay -

Snowdonia &• Anglesey.
Tel (01348) 837871

Yorkshire Dales Guest House in Leybum
'In the heart of Yorkshires beautiful Wensleydale'

En-suite rooms, imaginative home-cooking
B&B from £18.50 p.p.

Full colour Brochure/Menu
Tel/Fax (01969) 623814



Haven Kno%-JoJ^iston
The Pleasure Craft rers

To obtain a competitive quotation
with wide cover in plain English
Fax or Freepost the coupon below

We will make a donation j
to the RNLI for every I

Freepost Haven Knox-Johnston, East India House, Cutlers Gardens, 109-117 Middlesex Street, London El 7JF.
Telephone: 0171 377 9777. Facsimile: 0171 247 2228

Name
Address .

Length _
Material of Hull:
Fuel_
Moored

Postcode _
Builder _
Year Built.
Engine

Navigational Limits Required:
Inland and Coastal Waters of the United Kingdom plus
Continental Waters Elbe to La Rochelle (where suitable)
Or: _
Total Sum To Be Insured: £
Details of experience in this type of craft _ _ years

H.P. Speed.
Details of any claims or accidents in respect of boats owned
or handled: __

Will the vessel be used for racing _ yes/no
Precise donation depends on Premium, full details upon request. Renewal date of current insurance _

Any premium iiuik tttcit tut //><• /VIM* afihi1 dtn>ti- will I*1 sulyfci tt> ct>nfinnatii>ii II/HUI n-cri/ii ami mn'[iiinn.v <>['tt w//rs/^t inril\ completed proposoljorm



N O J O I N I N G F E E !

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

1 6 0 2 C L U B

S P E C I A L O F F E R F O R R N L I M E M B E R S

Save up to 30% on Regional, National and International calls
and help contribute to RNLI funds!

^ -. —f-^tttriBfrsave m
Now helping the RNLI could not
be easier thanks to a special deal
negotiated with DIAL 1602, the

revolutionary new phone service
owned by News International pic.

It saves you money on your phone
calls and for every call you make
using DIAL 1602. RNLI receives

a \% donation.

save lives..
And using DIAL 1602 could not be simpler.

• Just prefix your calls with the digits 1-6-0-2
(or program your switchboard).

• No special equipment required / no wiring.

• Keep your existing telephone number/s.

• No membership fees & no minimum contract.

• Extra discounts for high-volume business users.

Even it" reducing your phone costs is not a priority, by using the RNLI 1602 Club service. DIAL 1602 automatically contributes to RNLI funds
So. help us to help you help RNLI. Complete the application form today. If \ou prefer to telephone your membership, please call: 0171 247 3858.
DIM IMC serves o\er 71) ol ihe most trcquenll) il killed mlcrn.i[ lon.il desiiii.moiis S.t\ iiiys are rtascj nil a one nuiuilc cheap rale call anil calculated aiMinsI IJI hasic rales rvlore an) s|vtial promotions or discount., arc applied

A P P L I C A T I O N F O R M - R E S I D E N T I A L U S E R S Credit card no.

Name.

Billing Address -

. Postcode .

Telephone no.

i l l ]

Credit card expiry date.

Application date

Please charge my RNLI 1602 Club calls monthly to my VISA / ACCESS card.
(Delete as appropriate)

(Number to be registered, including dialling code)

Please return this application to: RNLI 1602 Club. PLI Ltd. 8 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH

Signature

LJ Please tick box if you are interested in our special business
package - payment by Direct Debit.
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